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SUMMARY
The sub ject o f th is  th es is  is  to  e s tab lish  the basic  v ib ra tio n  
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f ;sh.K>udcd: Uia<fe on in f in i te ly  r ig id  and f le x ib le  disks 
using the  f in i t e  element method.
In the f i r s t  p a r t  o f the th e s is  v ib ra tio n s of blade packets on r ig id  
disks w ith in f in i te  rad ius are considered. I t  i s  found th a t  there  are 
many more n a tu ra l frequencies than those indicated  by previous s tu d ie s .
The existence of these ex tra  frequencies i s  estab lished  in  an o rig in a l 
way by drawing the frequency inference diagrams. A comprehensive method 
of p red ic ting  the m ulti-bladed packet behaviour from a two-bladed packet 
is  introduced.
To in v estig a te  the behaviour of blade packets on sm aller d isks the 
shroud is  modified by using curved beam f in i te  elements. A c r i t i c a l  
survey o f f in i te  curved beam elements is  presented and a very e f f ic ie n t  
curved beam element based on the simple s t r a in  function concept is  
developed. The e ffe c t o f shroud curvature on the frequency o f v ib ra tio n  
is  studied in  d e ta i l .
F in a lly , the e ffe c t o f the disk  f l e x ib i l i ty  on the v ib ra tio n  
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the skrouqWkiotks is  considered. Some of the availab le  
d isk  f in i t e  elements are c r i t i c a l ly  discussed and compared. The f in i te  
element method of wave propagation technique w ith the cy c lic  symmetry of 
the system is  used to  reduce the s ize  o f an otherwise very large  eigenvalue 
problem. The re su ltin g  eigenvectors from the wave propagation analysis  
is  in te rp re ted  fo r the f i r s t  time and the ca lcu la tio n  of phase d ifference  
between the bending and to rsio n a l modes i s  i l lu s t r a te d .  Hie analysis is  
a lso  extended to include the shroud. A se rie s  o f te s ts  are conducted on 
a twenty-bladed disk  assembly. Experimentally observed mode shapes are
compared w ith the th eo re tic a l mode shapes. The same procedure is  
repeated w ith the inclusion  o f the shroud. Experimental r e s u lts  showed 
good agreement w ith the th eo re tic a l re s u l ts .
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Number o f elements along blade below lacing
Number o f elements along blade above lacing
D irection cosines with respect to Z-axis
Number of nodal c irc le s
Blade length to blade thickness r a t io
C ircu lar frequency
Load vector
Vector o f  degrees o f freedom o f the nodes 
Residual function
Vector defining the global nodal values o f dependent 
variab les and th e ir  derivatives
Radius
Slenderness r a t io  (A£2/ I )
Nodal values of dependent variab les and th e ir  d e riv a tiv es
Vector defining the loca l nodal values of dependent 
variab les and th e ir  deriva tives
Radius
Boundary o f so lu tion  domain D
Blade width to  thickness r a t io  
Root p itc h  length
Natural coordinate along the curved element 
Element transform ation m atrix (Chapter 2) 
K inetic energy 
Thickness o f rim 
Tine
S tra in  energy
Dependent variab les (Chapter 2)
Vector o f  displacements a t  any po in t 
Axial deformation along x-axis 
Volume
Matrix o f e la s t ic  constants 
Admissible function (Chapter 2)
Transverse deflec tion  along y-ax is
P o ten tia l o f applied loads
Transverse deflec tion  along z-axis
Vector o f  maximum displacements o f the nodes
Global ca rtes ian  coordinate
Vector o f displacements o f po in t on disk rim
Independent variab les
Local ca rtes ian  coordinate
Global ca rtes ian  coordinate
Local ca rtes ian  coordinate
Global cartes ian  coordinate
Receptance m atrix fo r po in ts on disk rim
i
Eigenvalue parameter (p A L1* oj2/E Ig ) 4 = 
Element subtended angle 
Receptance m atrix fo r blade root
Out-of-plane slope o f the rim
Flexural r ig id i ty  r a t io  o f shroud to  blade (E
Flexural r ig id i ty  r a t io  o f lacing to blade (E^ I^/E^ 1^)
S tra in  vector
Circum ferential s t r a in
Torsional s t r a in
H alf angular width o f a blade
Angular coordinate
Weight ra t io  o f shroud to  blade (p A /p^ A^)
Weight ra t io  o f lacing  to blade (p£ A^/p^ A^)
Change in  curvature in  xy-plane
Qiange in  curvature in  xz-plane
Torsional deformation
4
Frequency parameter (p A L1* oj2/E I ) -
 ^ i
Dimensionless frequency parameter fo r the  disk  [a2 (php2/Dg)2]
Frequency parameter r a t io  (= frequency parameter o f packet/ 
fundamental frequency parameter of a sing le  unshrouded blade)
Transformation m atrix
Poisson’s ra t io
Density
S tress vector
Known functions (Chapter 2)
Vector o f known functions 
Angular coordinate (X/R)
Complex propagation constant
Mass ra t io  o f the beam to  the end load
Frequency (radians per second)
Dimensionless frequency parameter (w/[Eh2/3  p R1* (1 - V2) ] 2)
Subscripts
B Refers to blade
b Refers to blade
i  Location i
j  Location j
k Location k
I  Refers to lacing
s Refers to  shroud
Superscrip ts
i  Imaginary p a rt
r  Real p a rt
CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The purpose o f th is  th e s is  is  to  in v estig a te  the basic  v ib ra tio n  
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the turb ine blade packets on in f in i te ly  r ig id  and 
e la s t ic  flex ib le  disks using f in i t e  element method.
The f in i te  element models proposed in  th is  Thesis are applicable 
to  several important p ra c tic a l aspects o f v ib rations o f turb ine blade 
packets, such as the dynamic analysis o f shrouded blade packets, turbine 
disks and blade-shroud-disk assem blies.
Ever increasing  demands o f high performance together with r e l i a b i l i t y  
o f operation, long l i f e  and l ig h t  weight, n ecess ita te  a constant 
development o f almost every p a r t  of gas and steam tu rb in es. Blades form 
a v i ta l  p a r t  o f turbomachinery and they are subjected to  severe dynamic 
environment. Hence, carefu l and accurate design is  e sse n tia l in  order 
to prevent v ibration-induced fatigue  fa i lu re s . I t  is  usually  the blades 
and no t the disk which are most se riously  a ffec ted  by v ib ra tio n s o f the 
whole assembly. Probably as a r e s u l t ,  much a tten tio n  has been d irec ted  
in  the p ast to stud ies o f the v ib ra tion  p roperties o f sing le  b lades, 
considered to  be can tilevered  a t  the roots and unaffected by the 
f le x ib i l i ty  o f the disk to  which they are attached. Several a n a ly tic a l 
and numerical methods have been developed fo r the accurate p red ic tio n  o f 
na tu ra l frequencies and mode shapes fo r such blades. The dynamic 
analysis o f sing le  blades i s  w ell documented in  the references [1.1, 1959] 
to [1.10, 1968].
Turbine blades are often joined together, e ith e r  a t  th e ir  t ip s  o r a t  
some interm ediate location  or a t  both locations to reduce the resonant 
amplitude. A sing le  shroud ring  may jo in  a l l  the blades in  a row o r e lse  
a packet o f blades may be joined together. In teg ra l in te rlo ck  shrouds 
are incorporated on the tip s  o f the turbine blades o f many aero engine
gas tu rb ines. Snubbers are incorporated usually  a t  part-span  on many 
fan and compressor stages and these ac t in  a s im ila r manner. The 
shrouding and/or lacing  s ig n if ic a n tly  a l te r s  the na tu ra l frequencies and 
the mode shapes, and hence the packet o f shrouded blades should be 
analyzed as a u n it fo r the tan g en tia l, ax ia l or to rs io n a l v ib ra tio n s .
The shroud also  causes a coupling between the ax ia l flexu ra l v ib ra tions 
and the to rs io n a l v ib ra tio n s . The problems encountered w ith the e f fe c t  
o f shrouding gave r i s e  to  th e o re tic a l consideration o f the problem by 
Stodola [6.2, 1927], Sezawa [1.11, 1933] and Smith [1.12, 1948]. In a l l  
o f these s tu d ies , the blades are assumed to be can tilevered  on a 
r e c t i l in e r ,  in f in i te ly  r ig id  d isk  periphery. Lumped parameter 
rep resen ta tion  with several sim plifyi ng assumptions are used.
When a s e t  o f blades are assembled on a d isk  i t  is  usually  found 
th a t they ex h ib it somewhat more complex v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  than 
those pred ic ted  fo r the sing le  can tilev er blade [6 . 6 , 1924]. In  most 
cases, the problem is  sim plified  by assuming e ith e r  r ig id  blades 
attached to a flex ib le  v ib ra tin g  d isk , o r, more commonly, f le x ib le  
v ib ra ting  blades attached to  a r ig id  d isk . However, the disk has some 
e la s t ic i ty  and hence the blades and the disk ought to be considered as 
one assembly. Energy from the blade can be tran sfe rred  to  the adjacent 
blades through the disk which modifies the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f 
the blades. The f i r s t  method o f analysis o f bladed disk assem blies was 
developed by Armstrong [1.13, 1955; 1.14, 1966] and used a receptance 
coupling procedure to combine the constituen t p a rts  of the assembly.
This method was fu rth e r extended and the e ffe c ts  o f detuning in v es tig a ted  
by Ewins [1.15, 1970]. A l i s t  o f e a r l ie r  references was a lso  included 
in  h is  repo rt.
Since 1960, the f in i te  element method has enlarged the range of 
engineering problems amenable to  numerical ana ly sis . The use o f the 
method began as an extension o f  m atrix methods fo r s tru c tu ra l analy sis , 
but now i t  i s  recognized as a powerful and v e rs a ti le  too l which perm its a 
computer so lu tion  o f almost a l l  previously in tra c ta b le  problems in  s tre s s  
an a ly sis . Many analysts agree th a t the f in i te  element method represents 
a true  breakthrough in  so lid  mechanics. Therefore i t  i s  na tu ra l th a t  
the nature o f the method is  id ea lly  su ited  to  solve the complex problem 
o f turbine blade packet v ib rations on r ig id  or f lex ib le  d isks.
Extensive b ib liographies o f the development o f the f in i t e  element 
theory and i t s  app lications are presented by Akins, Fenton and Studdart 
[1.16, 1972], Norrie and De Vries [1.17, 1975] and Whiteman [1.18, 1975]. 
A b r ie f  in troduction  to the th eo re tica l foundations o f the f in i te  
element method is  presented in  Chapter 2.
In  Chapter 3, a f in i te  element model is  presented fo r the analysis 
o f tan g en tia l, ax ia l and to rs io n a l v ib rations o f turbine blade packets 
on r e c t i l in e r  periphery. The v a lid ity  o f the th eo re tica l model i s  
v e rif ied  by conducting several experiments on various blade packets.
The e ffe c t o f various weight r a t io s ,  flexu ra l r ig id i ty  ra t io s  and length  
ra tio s  between the blades and shrouds on the frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  
o f the blade packet are investiga ted . I t  i s  shown th a t the v ib ra tio n  
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a m ulti-bladed packet can be pred ic ted  with reasonable 
accuracy from the inference diagram o f a two-bladed packet. A l i te ra tu r e  
survey o f the previous investigations on the v ib rations o f blade packets 
is  a lso  provided and the e a r l ie r  mathematical models are b r ie f ly  
explained in  Chapter 3. One o f the basic  sim plifying assumptions in  the 
analysis o f blade packet v ibrations i s  th a t the curvature o f the disk 
is  ignored. The blades are assumed to  be can tilevered  on r e c t i l in e a r
periphery. So fa r  the e ffe c t o f th is  s im p lifica tio n  has no t been 
q u a n tita tiv e ly  evaluated. Therefore i t  was decided to  modify the model 
presented in  Chapter 3 to include the disk curvature. This can be done 
by rep lacing  the s tra ig h t  shroud id ea liz a tio n  with a curved one.
Curved beams, as basic  s tru c tu ra l elements, are ex tensively  used 
in  engineering s tru c tu re s . Hence the th eo re tic a l form ulation o f the 
curved beams is  well documented. A l i te ra tu r e  survey of the development 
and applications o f the f in i te  element analysis o f curved beams is  
presented in  Chapter 4. In-plane and out-of-plane v ib ra tions o f the 
curved beams are tre a te d  separa te ly  since the motion is  uncoupled fo r 
symmetrical c ro ss-sec tions. A c r i t ic a l  comparison o f a l l  the availab le  
curved beam f in i te  elements i s  made fo r both in  and out-of-p lane 
v ib ra tions . Among the in-plane elements, Sabir and Ashwell’s element 
[4.12, 1971] proved to be superior to the o thers . This element i s  based 
on the simple s t r a in  functions, i . e . ,  constant s t r a in  and l in e a r  change 
o f curvature i s  assumed in  deriving the shape functions. Based on the 
same concept a :very successful out-of-plane curved beam f in i t e  element 
is  developed. Both elements are then combined to  produce an e f f ic ie n t  
two node, s ix  degree o f freedom per node beam element. The development 
and applications o f the elements are presented in  Chapter 4.
In Chapter 5 the f in i te  element model o f Chapter 3 i s  modified by 
su b s titu tin g  the s tra ig h t  shroud with the curved beam element derived 
in  Chapter 4. The e ffe c t o f changing the disk radius on the packet 
frequencies is  investiga ted . The curved f in i te  element model o f the 
blade packet is  also  te s ted  experim entally. Agreement between the 
computed and measured frequencies is  found to be very good.
Hie analysis o f the v ib rato ry  behaviour o f  the blade packets would 
be incomplete i f  the disk coupling is  ignored. The existence o f disk 
coupling is  demonstrated by te s ts  in  which a v ib ra tio n  e x c ite r  is  
a ttached to a blade on a d isk  a t  s ta n d s t i l l .  Large v ib rato ry  amplitudes 
can be detected on blades fa r  from the e x c ite r  and connected to  i t  only 
through the d isk . I t  is  therefore  necessary to include the e f fe c t  of 
d isk f le x ib i l i ty  in  the an a ly sis . In Chapter 6, a l i te r a tu r e  survey is  
presented on the development o f the th eo re tic a l form ulation o f dynamic 
analysis o f d isks. Two o f the f in i te  element models, an annular rin g  
element and an annular sec to r element, are formulated in  d e ta i l .  When 
the sec to r element is  used the period ic  nature o f the element is  
exploited  and wave propagation technique o f cyclic  symmetry, which is  
developed in  conjunction w ith the f in i te  element method by O rris and 
Petyt [6.40, 1974] i s  used. The re su lts  obtained by the f in i t e  element 
method is  compared with the availab le  re s u lts  o f other in v e s tig a to rs . 
A dditionally , experimental inv estig a tio n  was ca rried  out on a disk 
before the blades were attached. Both experimental and th e o re tic a l 
re su lts  confirmed the accuracy o f the models.
At the beginning o f th is  in v es tig a tio n , the methods fo r the 
dynamic analysis o f bladed disks mainly used receptance coupling 
techniques. Armstrong [1.13, 1955] used a receptance coupling technique 
a t  the junction between the disk and an equivalent blade. The modes o f 
v ib ra tio n , i . e . ,  the nodal diameter configuration o f the d isk , are  imposed 
on the system and the assumptions r e s t r i c t  the analysis to  simple 
geometrical configurations with a large number o f b lades. The f i r s t  
f in i te  element model fo r the dynamic analysis o f bladed disks has been 
introduced by Kirkhope and Wilson [7.9, 1971]. An annular rin g  type 
f in i te  element model i s  developed and an equivalent blade rep resen ta tio n  
is  used. Both o f these e a r l ie r  approaches are summarized and the c r i t i c a l
evaluation o f the methods are made in  Chapter 7. F ina lly , the wave 
propagation technique o f cyclic  symmetry, which is  used in  Chapter 6, 
i s  applied on the shrouded and unshrouded blade models. A comparison 
is  made between the sing le  blade id ea liz a tio n  and wave propagation 
approach. The f in i te  element models are again v e rif ie d  experim entally. 
Hie blades are added to the experimental d isk; n a tu ra l frequencies and 
the mode shapes are recorded. Then a continuous shroud i s  assembled 
around the blades and the experiment i s  repeated. In  both cases close 
agreement w ith the f in i te  element re s u lts  is  observed. The re s u lts  
revealed the advantage o f the wave propagation technique over the o ther 
known approaches. Valuable information as to  the mode shapes and phase 
v a ria tio n  between the bending and to rsion  modes of the blades are 
read ily  obtained when th is  method is  used.
Most recen tly , Salama, Pety t and Mota Soares [6.42, 1976] 
introduced a mixed m atrix d ifference technique together w ith the wave 
propagation technique o f O rris and Petyt [6.40, 1974] and they a lso  
concluded th a t the wave propagation technique i s  the most e f f ic ie n t  o f 
the two methods.
F in a lly , conclusions and some suggestions fo r the fu rth e r  
development of th is , in v es tig a tio n  are presented.
CHAPTER 2
Fundamentals o f the F in ite  Element Method
2.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD AND ITS APPLICATIONS
The f in i te  element analysis is  b a s ica lly  a v a ria tio n a l approach 
o f solving d if fe re n t ia l  equations. Formulating the procedure using th is  
concept enables us to  apply the method to various f ie ld  problems. The 
method is  a p a r tic u la r  c lass o f approximation procedures and hence i t s  
roots belong in  mathematics. However, the f in i te  element method was 
o rig inated  in  s tru c tu ra l mechanics w ith the evolution o f  high-speed 
e lec tro n ic  d ig ita l  computers which a lso  in i t ia te d  various associated  
numerical techniques o f analysis .
The method has found i t s  broadest and most frequent app lica tions in  
the s tre s s  analysis o f e la s t ic  continua subjected to s t a t i c  loadings. 
However, during recen t years, the p rin c ip a l emphasis in  f in i t e  element 
stud ies has a lso  been d irec ted  towards equiblibrium , eigenvalue and 
propagation f ie ld  problems o f physical phenomenon. Some examples o f 
such f ie ld  problems can be l is te d  a s :
(a) Equilibrium problems (steady s ta te  problems): S ta tic s  o f 
s tru c tu re s , steady compressible flow, s ta tio n a ry  e le c tro s ta t ic  
f ie ld s ,  and steady voltage d is tr ib u tio n s  in  networks.
(b) Eigenvalue problems: Buckling and s ta b i l i ty  o f s tru c tu re s , 
na tu ra l frequency problems in  mechanical systems, and the 
determ ination o f resonances in  e le c tr ic a l  c ir c u i ts .
(c) Propagation problems ( tran s ie n t and unsteady-sta te  phenomena): 
S tress waves in  e la s t ic  continua, the development of s e l f ­
excited  v ib ra tio n s , and unsteady heat conduction.
Most o f these problems are  too complex to  use the energy  p rin c ip le s  
to obtain  the exact so lu tions d ire c tly . The technique i s  to  guess a 
t r i a l  family o f so lu tio n s , i . e . ,  an approximate p a tte rn  fo r the t r i a l  
so lu tion  i s  chosen. When the energy p rin c ip le s  are  applied  to  the 
approximate functions, the equations necessary to  find  the approximate 
so lu tion  are obtained.
I t  i s  possib le  to l i s t  the following steps in  the analy sis:
(a) Selection  o f the proper v a ria tio n a l p rin c ip le  fo r the given problem
(b) Expressing the functional involved in  terms o f approximate 
assumed displacement functions which s a t is fy  the  geom etrical 
boundary conditions;
(c) Minimizing the approximate functional to  ob tain  a s e t  o f 
governing equations.
2.2 CLASSIFICATION OF FINITE ELEMENT METHODS
The basis o f any f in i te  element method procedure i s  to  subdivide the  
region in to  subdomains or f in i te  elements, w ith some functional 
represen ta tion  o f the so lu tio n  being adopted over the element so th a t  the 
parameters o f the rep resen ta tion  become the unknowns of the problem. The 
f in i te  element is  thus a p a r tic u la r  c lass o f d isc re tiz a tio n  procedure by 
which the o rig in a l governing equations having in f in i te  degrees o f freedom 
are transformed in to  approximation equations with f in i t e  degrees o f freedom.
Hie dependent variab les u^ ( i  = 1 , 2 , . . . ,  m) are represented over an 
element using element parameters th a t  are the unknowns which are to be 
obtained from the so lu tion .
Three categories o f the f in i te  element methods are defined on the 
basis o f the element parameters th a t  become the ( f in ite )  s e t  o f unknowns in  
. the governing equations. These categories and the parameters chosen are:
(a) Nodal methods. The element parameters are the values o f the
u. and th e i r  derivatives a t  the nodes.
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(b) C oeffic ien t methods. The element parameters are values o f the 
c o e ffic ien ts  of the functional rep resen ta tion  over the element.
(c) Cell methods. The element parameters are rep resen ta tive  
(e .g .)  average values o f the u^ and th e ir  de riva tives on the 
faces or over the subdomain of the element.
Nodal f in i te  element methods can be fu rth er subdivided according to 
the procedure by which the equation in  the nodal values are form ulated, 
the methods are namely:
2.2.1 V ariational f in i te  element methods
An extremal p rin c ip le  is  used with the f in i te  element approximation 
to derive the s e t  o f equations in  terms o f the nodal values. Often a 
functional or functionals obtained from the extremal p rin c ip le  is  the 
s ta r tin g  p o in t. There are several v a ria tio n a l methods, the most im portant 
o f these are the Rayleigh-Ritz, F in ite  D ifference, Kantorovitch and T re fftz  
techniques. Full d e ta ils  o f these v a ria tio n a l methods are presented by 
Mikhlin [2.1, 1964], Although a l l  the v a ria tio n a l methods can be used in  
the F in ite  Element Analysis, the Rayleigh-Ritz F in ite  Element Technique 
is  the most important and commonly used.
2.2.2 Residual f in i te  element methods
A function i s  chosen (usually  re la te d  to  a governing equation) and 
the d ifference in  value th a t  th is  function has between the tru e  so lu tio n  
and approximate so lu tion  i s  defined as the res id u a l o r e rro r . By requ iring  
th is  residual to be small according to a chosen c r i te r io n , the desired  
equations are obtained. There are severa l res id u a l methods, the most 
important o f  these are  the  Galerkin, Least-Squares, C ollocation, 
O rthogonality, Absolute E rro r, Sub-Domain and Moments techniques. F u ll 
d e ta ils  o f these methods are presented by Finlayson [2 .2 , 1972]. Although 
a l l  o f the res id u a l methods can be used in  the f in i te  element an a ly s is , the 
Galerkin and Least-Squares f in i te  element methods are most commonly used.
2 .2 .3  D irect f in i te  element methods
The f in i te  element rep resen ta tion  o f the so lu tion  in  terms o f  the 
nodal values and the p rescribed  functions w ith in  the elements is  
su b s titu ted  d ire c tly  in to  the governing equations to  obtain  the nodal 
value equations. The method has been applied by Oden and assoc ia tes to a 
v a rie ty  o f equilibrium  and propagation problems [2.3-2. 7]. The d ire c t 
method can generally  be in te rp re ted  as a p a r t ic u la r  c lass o f the weighted 
residual method w ith the weighting functions being taken as un ity .
For the d ire c t f in i te  element method, the o rig in a l d i f f e re n t ia l  
equations o f the problem must be obtained in  an in te g ra l form applicab le  
to a subdomain or control volume of the region. For equilibrium  and 
propagation problems, such volume in te g ra l forms o f the domain equations 
are w ell known. For eigenvalue problems, such form ulation i s  ra th e r  
uncommon; therefore  d ire c t f in i te  element methods are not used, though one 
p o s s ib i l i ty  is  the Green’s function -in teg ral-equation  foim ulation [2 .8 , 1956].
2.3 HISTORICAL SURVEY
F ir s t  attempts to derive p roperties o f ’’f in i te  elements” o f a 
continuum date back to 1941. H renikoff [2 .9 , 1941] and McHenry [2.10, 1943] 
a rriv e  a t  i t  by replacing  the continuum by an equivalent assembly o f bars 
( la t t ic e  analogy) which fo r regu lar elements provide a reasonable 
approximation. Courant [2.11, 1943] presented an approximate so lu tio n  o f 
the S t Venant to rsion  o f  an ir re g u la r  c ro ss-sec tion  based on the p rin c ip le  
o f minimum p o te n tia l energy. He used an assemblage o f tr ia n g u la r  elem ents, 
each o f which i s  l in e a r  in  warping displacement. Synge [2.12, 1952], a 
mathematician lik e  Courant, elaborated  fu rth e r on the method and described 
i t  in  a book [2.13, 1957].
Engineers, however, did no t pay a tten tio n  to these mathematical 
approaches, and the f in i te  element method in  a more conventional sense 
may be sa id  to  have developed in  the mid-1950’s by the pioneering works 
o f Argyris [2.14, 1955] in  London and Clough [2.15, 1956] and h is  group 
in  Berkeley. Since then a nearly  uncountable number o f repo rts  and 
a r t ic le s ,  and numerous textbooks on the f in i te  element have been published. 
Without attem pting an exhaustive survey which i s  beyond the scope o f 
th is  work, mention could be made o f some important books, "The F in ite  
Element Method in  Engineering Science” , by Zienkiewicz [2.16, 1971], 
"Introduction to the F in ite  Element Method” , by Desai and Abel 
[2.17, 1972], "Matrix S tru c tu ra l Analysis” by Przemieniecki [2.18, 1968], 
"Concepts and A pplications o f F in ite  Element A nalysis", by Cook [2.19, 1974] 
and "The F in ite  Element Method" by Norrie and de Vries [2.20, 1973] 
which a lso  contain extensive b ib liog raph ies.
2 .4  RAYLEIGH-RITZ METHOD
In v a ria tio n a l methods, the problem is  to  minimize the functional I (u ) , 
which is  some in te g ra l of u and i t s  de riva tives over the so lu tion  domain 
D and/or boundary o f the domain S. In eigenvalue problems concern is  w ith 
the so lu tion  to the following system o f equations:
Au = X Mu in  D, (2.01)
and
ILu = X CLu on S, i  = 1 , 2 , . . . ,  k (2.02)
The functional fo r the  system above can be w ritten  in  the form 
[2 .1 , 1964]
I(u,X) = Ia (u) - X Im(u) (2.03)
where functionals I and I are so subscrip ted  to in d ica te  th a t  they 
are derived from A and M, resp ec tiv e ly . Admissible functions u must 
s a t is fy  the p rin c ip a l boundary conditions. I t  can be shown [2 .8 , 1956] 
th a t  a s ta tio n ary  value o f the Rayleigh quo tien t X^
Ar = (2.04)
where v is  an admissible function, corresponding to v being an eigen­
function with the value of X  ^ under these circumstances being the 
corresponding eigenvalue.
In the Rayleigh-Ritz method a t r i a l  so lu tio n  i s  se lec ted  as
M
V" = ECr *r  • (2.05)
where the <|>r  are the l in e a r ly  independent se lec ted  functions (f>r (Xj) 
ex is tin g  over D + S and sa tis fy in g  p rin c ip a l boundary conditions and the 
are the unknown parameters to be determined subsequently. Use o f 
equation (2.04) with the condition th a t X  ^ be s ta tio n a ry  gives
3Cr
which shows th a t
= 0 (2.06)
31 31a . m= X —^  (2.07)
3C 3Cr  r
S ubstitu tion  of the t r i a l  so lu tion  Um in to  equation (2.07) y ie ld s  
a s e t  of M equations o f the form
[A]{(f)} = X [B]{(f)} (2.08)
The m atrices [A] and [B] w ill  be symmetric and [B] w ill  be p o s itiv e  
d e fin ite , from the re s tr ic tio n s  th a t the problem be s e lf -a d jo in t  and 
p o s itiv e -d e f in ite . Moreover, i f  the functions <p a lso  s a t is fy  the 
na tu ra l boundary conditions, then the Rayleigh-Ritz form ulation leads to  
the same equations as the Galerkin procedure.
2.5 GALERKIN METHOD
In a f ie ld  problem o f one independent variab le  u, each o f the 
governing (domain + boundary) equations can be w ritte n  generally  as
F(u) = G(u) (2.09)
where F and G are functions o f u.
Using a t r i a l  so lu tio n  as defined by equation (2.05) the res id u a l 
or e rro r  R, i s  obtained as
R = G(um) - F(um) (2.10)
For eigenvalue problems the res id u a l becomes
R = A M u - A u (2.11)
and su b s titu tin g  equation (2.05) gives
M
R = I  C (A M <f> - A 4 ) (2.12)
r= l • 1 1
I f  equation (2.05) contains any true  eigenfunctions, then there e x is ts  
se ts  o f Cr  and values o f A fo r which R vanishes id e n tic a lly  in  the domain 
D. I f  the equation (2.05) does not contain eigenfunctions, then 
approximate so lu tions w ill  be obtained, generally  being more accurate  
the sm aller the re s id u a l.
In the Galerkin method the Cr  are orthogonalized, re sp ec tiv e ly , w ith R,
QjR dD = 0, r  = 1 ,2 , . . .  ,M (2.13)
D
Equations (2.13) lead to equations o f the form (2.08) w ith the i j ^ 1 
elements o f [A] and [B], respec tive ly , being given by
a. . =  4. A 4 . - dD (2.14a)i j  ^
D
and
bi j <|k M <j>. dD (2.14b)
D
The Galerkin procedure gives symmetric m atrices [A] and [B] whereas 
th is  is  not generally  so fo r the other res idua l methods.
2 .6  FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
The f in i te  element method is  b a s ic a lly  a specia l form o f  the 
Rayleigh-Ritz procedure. The d ifference is  only in  the manner in  which 
the displacements are p rescribed . In the R itz process these are usually  
sp ec ified  by expressions v a lid  throughout the whole region thus leading 
to  simultaneous equations-in  which no banding occurs and the c o e ff ic ie n t 
m atrix i s  f u l l .  In the f in i t e  element process th is  sp e c if ica tio n  i s  
piecewise, each nodal parameter influencing only adjacent elements, and 
thus a sparse and usually  banded m atrix o f co e ffic ien ts  i s  found.
By i t s  nature the conventional R itz process is  lim ited  to  r e la tiv e ly  
simple geometrical shapes of the to ta l  region while th is  lim ita tio n  
only occurs in  f in i t e  element analysis in  the element i t s e l f .  Thus complex, 
r e a l i s t i c ,  configurations can be assembled from re la tiv e ly  simple 
element shapes.
A fu rth e r advantage o f the f in i te  element method i s  the s ign ificance  
of the information provided by the nodal param eters. This allows a 
simple physical in te rp re ta tio n  invaluable to an engineer.
The b asis  o f the f in i te  element approximation i s  the  d iv is io n  of 
the domain D, in to  the subdomains of the elements D , w ith the dependent 
variab les u^ being approximately represented in  a piecewise fashion across 
the domain, element by element. Consider the subdivided domain as shown 
in  Figure 2.1.
In  the domain D , a s e t  o f m nodal po in ts i s  se lec ted  along theC
boundaries o f (and sometimes w ithin) the elements, and the s dependent 
variab les and th e ir  deriva tives o f these nodal poin ts a t  each node are 
taken as the degrees of freedom (generalized coordinates) o f the  system. 
I f  m nodes are id e n tif ie d  s e r ia l ly  1 , 2 , . . . . , p , . . .m, a t  a node p , s values 
o f generalized coordinates u^ can be found using the assumed t r i a l  
so lu tion . In  the basic  f in i te  element rep resen ta tion  the  dependent 
v a riab les , u^, are a function o f the  independent variab les Xj 
(j = l , 2 , . . . , d )  and o f the nodal values o f the dependent variab les and 
th e ir  d e riv a tiv es , r \ . Thus
m
ui  = J T  Ni j  (x.i,x2, . . . x d) r .^ ( i  = 1 ,2 , .  . . , s )  in  De (2.15)
where Nvy are the shape functions. The shape functions are  requ ired  to 
s a t is fy  the following conditions:
(a) Each function Ih j i s  zero except w ith in  the element subdomain 
e , and then i t  i s  s t i l l  zero unless the node i t  i s  evaluated 
a t  i s  a node of e.
(b) The function N. . is  defined as a continuous function o f the 
independent variab les x^ over the element e , in  such a way 
th a t the value a t  the nodal po in t i s  u n ity , and the values a t  
the o ther nodal po in t o f the element are zero.
Commonly polynomial represen tations are assumed fo r {u} over an 
element, but o ther functional descrip tions , namely Lagrangiari and 
Hermitian shape functions, can be used as w ell.
I n  m a tr ix  form  e q u a t io n  (2 .1 5 ) becomes
{u} = [N]{r} in  D (2.16)
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where [N] is  (s x m) m atrix ca lled  the shape function m atrix .
Let the column vector {R} be the vector defining the w nodal 
values o f the dependent variab les and th e ir  derivatives w ith in  the domain 
D o f the problem. Then there can be w ritten  the re la tio n
{r} = [T ]{R} (2.17)e
where [T ] is  a m atrix depending on the topology o f the system. [T ] is  e 6
a m atrix o f l 1 s and O’s th a t se le c ts  the {r} from the {R}.
S ubstitu ting  equation (2.17) in to  equation (2.16) gives
{u} = [N][TJ{R} (2.18)
or
{u} = [Ne ){R> in  De (2.19)
where [N ] is  (s x w) m atrix, e
Remembering the conditions imposed on the shape functions, i t  i s  
noticed th a t every element o f [N ] i s  zero fo r  a poin t in  the domain D
V
whose coordinates x  ^ f a l l  outside e . To complete the mathematical 
statem ent o f the f in i te  element descrip tion  o f (u) across the domain D 
in  a piecewise fashion, element by element, equation (2.19) takes the form
{u} =
NE
I [ty
e=l e
{R} = [N](R) (2.20)
where [N] is  an (s * w) m atrix ca lled  the Global Shape Function M atrix.
Equation (2.20) represen ts the f in i te  element approximation o f the 
t r i a l  so lu tion  given by equation (2 .05). The problem, involved in  the 
f in i te  element method is  to  choose the appropriate shape functions fo r a 
p a r t ic u la r  type of element. Certain conditions such as conformity, 
completeness and convergence o f the shape functions a lso  have to be 
s a t is f ie d  to  produce successful f in i t e  elements.
2.7 CONVERGENCE CRITERIA, COMPLETENESS AND CONFORMITY
The v a lid ity  o f the f in i te  element method depends on how w ell the 
approximate so lu tio n  converges to  the exact so lu tion . In the v a r ia tio n a l, 
res idual and d ire c t  f in i te  element methods the key equations involve 
in te g ra ls  over the domain in to  which the f in i te  element rep resen ta tio n , 
or in te rp o la tio n , is  l a te r  in se rted . I t  w ill  be observed th a t i f  each 
key in te g ra l tends to  i t s  exact value as the f in i te  element s iz e  decreases 
to zero, the whole procedure w ill y ie ld  a so lu tion  th a t correspondingly 
tends to  the exact so lu tio n . To ensure convergence to the co rrec t r e s u l t  
c e r ta in  simple requirements have to be s a t is f ie d . C learly , the  shape 
functions should be able to  represen t the exact rep resen ta tion  as c lo se ly  
as possib le . The convergence c r i t e r i a  fo r the shape function may be 
l is te d  as follows:
(a) The shape function must be a continuous function  and i t s
p rin c ip a l derivatives must be continuous. ( I f  exact so lu tio n  
has p continuous deriva tives p-1 deriva tives are- ca lled  
p rin c ip a l deriva tives). This is  known as P rinc ipa l 
con tinu ity  condition.
(b) The nodal values o f the variab les and th e ir  de riva tives must 
be id e n tic a l a t  the nodes along the boundaries o f adjacent 
elements. This c r i te r io n  is  known as Nodal Com patibility 
condition.
a
I f  both conditions are s a t is f ie d  the element i s  known asA conforming 
element. I f  the p rin c ip a l con tinu ity  conditions are not s a t is f ie d  the 
element is  non-conforming.
In  the f in i te  element method so lu tion  of e la s t ic i ty  problems above- 
mentioned convergence c r i t e r i a  can be reviewed and i t  is  possib le  to  l i s t  
the following conditions as requirements fo r convergence. The mandatory 
c r i t e r ia  are as follows:
(a) The displacements must be continuous w ith in  an element.
(b) The assumed displacement f ie ld s  must be capable of 
represen ting  a s ta te  o f constant s t r a in  throughout the element 
[2.21, 1965; 2.22, 1970].
As the mesh o f elements i s  refined  two more requirements should be 
s a t is f ie d . In  la rg e r elements these requirements may be om itted.
(cj The assumed displacement f ie ld s  must include r ig id  body motion. 
This w ill  allow a l l  the po in ts o f an element to  go through 
sim ila r displacements [2.23, 1963].
(d) Com patibility must e x is t between elements; elements must not 
overlap or separa te . In the case of beam, p la te  and sh e ll 
elements i t  is  a lso  required th a t there are no sudden changes in  
slope across in ter-elem ent boundaries [2.23, 1963; 2.21, 1964; 
2.24, 1968].
Another requirement th a t an element should s a t is fy  i s :
(e) -The element should no t have a p re fe rred  d irec tio n . This 
property  i s  ca lled  the in v arian t property . There i s  some 
opinion [2.22, 1970; 2.25, 1969] th a t fo r convergence to  
c o rrec t re s u lts  invariance i s  mandatory. This p roperty  i s  
c losely  associated  w ith the completeness c r i te r io n  [2.26, 1972].
As the problem o f analysis becomes complex, the s a t is fa c tio n  o f 
the above conditions might require carefu l consideration o f the nature 
o f the assumed displacement functions and the  type and s iz e  o f  the elements.
2.8 DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF ELASTIC STRUCTURES USING THE FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
The f in i te  element method has been most frequently  used fo r s t a t i c  
loading conditions. The advantages of the method are equally  im portant 
fo r dynamic analysis as fo r s t a t i c  analy sis . Furthermore, the s t a t i c  
formulation is  b asic  to the dynamic form ulation, and the loads obtained 
- from the dynamic analysis are necessary fo r the determ ination o f 
induced s tr e s s .
In  so lid  mechanics the problems are generally  formulated by the 
v a ria tio n a l p rin c ip le s . The v a ria tio n a l p rin c ip le  usefu l fo r problems 
in  dynamics is  the Hamilton p rin c ip le .
2 .8 .1  H a m ilto n ’s p r in c i p l e
The statem ent of Hamilton’s p rin c ip le  is  as follows:
’’Among a l l  the  possib le  time h is to r ie s  o f displacement configurations 
which s a t is fy  com patib ility  and the co n stra in ts  or kinematic 
boundary conditions and which a lso  s a t is fy  conditions a t  times t i  
and t z ,  the h is to ry  which is  the actual so lu tion  makes the Lagrangian 
functional a minimum” [2.27, 1972],
The Lagrangian functional fo r th is  p r ic ip le , L, 
is  defined as
L = T - U - W (2.21)p
where T is  the k in e tic  energy, U is  the s t r a in  energy and W is  
the p o ten tia l o f applied  loads.
Ihen Hamilton’s p rin c ip le  can be expressed as
6 
t i
L d t = 0 (2.22)
The minimization o f the Lagrangian functional using equation (2.22) 
y ields L a^ ran g e 's  equation
2 .8 .2  E q u a tio n s  o f  m otion
In  m atrix no ta tion , the k in e tic  energy density  is  defined as
dT = i  p {u}T {u} dV (2.24)
The s t r a in  energy density  fo r a lin e a r  e la s t ic  body is  defined as
dU = i  {e)T {a} dV (2.25)
Equation (2.25) can be rew ritten  by considering the s t r e s s -  
s t r a in  re la tio n sh ip
{a} = [D]{e} (2.26)
where [D] is  the m ateria l s t if fn e s s  m atrix. S ubstitu ting  equation (2.26) 
in to  equation (2.25)
dU = |  { e }T[D]{e } dV (2 ,2 7 )
i s  obtained.
The re la tio n sh ip  between the displacements {u} a t  any po in t w ith in
an element in  terms of the displacements o f the nodes, {q} can be
w ritten  as
{u} = [N] {q} (2.28)
I f  {e} i s  the vector o f the s tra in s  a t  any po in t w ith in  the 
element the strain-displacem ent equation is  given as
(e) = [B](u) (2.29)
where [B] i s  the m atrix re la tin g  s tra in s  and displacem ents. S u b s titu tin g
e q u a tio n  (2 .2 8 ) in to  e q u a t io n  (2 .2 9 )
(e ) = [B][N]{q) (2.30)
or a lte rn a tiv e ly
{ £ }  =  [ B q ] ( q ) (2.31)
S ubstitu ting  equations (2.28) and (2.31) in to  equations (2.24) and 
(2.27) and in te g ra tin g  over the elemental volume, re sp ec tiv e ly , re s u lts  
in  the following equations.
[N]1 [N] dV (q)
V
U = \  {q)T |  [Bq]T [D]. [Bq] dV (q)
(2.32)
(2.33)
v
Introducing the above expressions o f k in e tic  and p o te n tia l  (s tra in )  
energies in to  the diagrange equation y ie lds the equation o f motion
[M]{q} + [K]{q> = {Q} (2.34)
In  th is  equation
M  88 [N]a[N] dV (2.35)
v
[K] = [B ] [D] [B ] dV
J y H  4
(2.36)
where [M] is  the consisten t mass m atrix , [K] is  the s t i f fn e s s  m atrix  and 
{Q} is  the load vector fo r the element.
The individual c o e ffic ien ts  K .. o f the s t if fn e s s  m atrix are defined
i j
as the e la s t ic  force corresponding to  coordinate " i"  due to  a u n it 
displacement o f coordinate Mj M. S im ilarly , the c o e ffic ien ts  Nbj o f the 
mass m atrix are defined as the in e r t ia  force corresponding to  coordinate 
ni"  re su ltin g  from a u n it acce le ra tion  o f coordinate " j" .
Equation (2.34) i s  a lso  known as the equation of motion o f the 
system. From the form of th is  equation, i t  i s  evident th a t the f i r s t  
s tep  in  a dynamic analysis must be to  express the physical p ro p erties  
o f the system in  terms o f i t s  mass, s t if fn e s s  and, i f  taken in to  account, 
damping m atrices. The physical property m atrices formed in  th is  way fo r 
the complete s tru c tu re  are very sparse and may e a s ily  be arranged in  a 
banded form which leads to  highly e f f ic ie n t  so lu tion  procedures.
2 .8 .3  The free  v ib ra tio n  problem
The free  v ib ra tio n  p ro p erties  of the f in i t e  element id e a liz a tio n  may 
be evaluated by considering the equation o f motion, equation (2 .34), fo r 
the specia l case in  which external loads vanish, i . e . ,
[M] {q} + [K]{q} = 0  (2.37)
In th is  case, the displacement shapes remain constant and th e i r  
amplitudes vary harm onically, i . e . ,  the displacement vector may 
be expressed
{q} = (X) s in  wt (2.38)
from which the free  v ib ra tion  equation o f motion equation (2.37) becomes
[K] {X} = a)2 [M] {X}
which is  a general form of eigenvalue equation.
The s t i f fn e s s  and mass m atrices obtained fo r the f in i t e  element 
system have spec ia l p roperties  which are o f g rea t importance in  the 
e f f ic ie n t  so lu tion  o f the eignevalue problem. The s t i f fn e s s  matrix: i s  
symmetric, non-negative, and may be arranged in  a narrowly banded form 
i f  the nodal poin ts are numbered appropria te ly . The mass m atrix i s  
symmetric, p o s it iv e -d e f in ite , and w ill  be banded in  the same way as i f  a 
consisten t mass form ulation is  used, or w ill  be diagonal i f  the mass i s  
lumped a t  the nodes.
nodes
Domain De
Domain D
Fig .2 .1 .  Domain divided into f ini te e l e m e n t s .
CHAPTER 3
Free V ibration o f Blade Packets
3.1 INTRODUCTION
In  th is  chapter the free  v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f shrouded 
blade packets are studied  using the f in i t e  element method. The e ffe c ts  
o f various weight r a t io s ,  f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  ra t io s  and length ra t io s  
between the blades and shrouds on the frequencies of v ib ra tio n  o f the blade 
packet are investiga ted . I t  i s  i l lu s t r a te d  th a t from a simple model o f a 
two bladed-packet the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  of a m ultibladed packet 
can be predicted  with reasonable accuracy by drawing the inference diagram. 
The e ffe c ts  of using lacing  and both shroud and lacing on the packet 
frequencies are a lso  investiga ted .
Turbine blades are o ften  jo ined together, e ith e r  a t  th e i r  t ip s ,  or 
a t  some interm ediate loca tion , to  reduce the resonant amplitude. A sing le  
shroud ring  may jo in  a l l  the blades in  a row or e lse  a packet o f blades 
may be joined together. The shrouding s ig n if ic a n tly  a l te r s  the  n a tu ra l 
frequencies and the mode shapes, and hence the packet of shrouded blades 
should be analyzed as a u n it  fo r the tan g e n tia l, ax ia l or to rs io n a l 
v ib ra tio n s . The shroud also  causes a coupling between the a x ia l ,  f lex u ra l 
and the to rs io n a l v ib ra tio n s . The ca lcu la tio n  o f v ib ra tio n  o f blade 
packets is  a standard procedure in  turbine design. The fa i lu re  o f tu rb ine 
blades in  packets gave r i s e  to  th e o re tic a l consideration  o f the problem. 
Stodola [6.2, 1927], Sezawa [1.11, 1933] and Smith [1.12, 1948] 
investigated  the problem e a r l ie r ,  bu t, due to  the a lgebraic  complexity 
of the re su ltin g  form of equations, exact so lu tions were not sought.
The e ffe c t o f shrouding on the tangen tia l v ib ra tions of a packet o f 
blades is  investigated  by Smith [1.13, 1948] using several assumptions.
• The blades forming a packet are assumed to be o f uniform c ro ss-sec tio n  and 
p a ra lle l  to  each o ther. The blades are considered fixed a t  the  ro o ts . The 
shrouding is  considered to be of uniform section  and attached r ig id ly  to
each blade a t  i t s  t ip ,  m aintaining a constant p itch  between the successive 
t ip s  during small f lex u ra l v ib ra tio n s . The mass o f the shroud i s  taken 
to  be concentrated a t  the blade t ip s .  Both the blades and the shroud 
have flex u ra l r ig id i ty  bu t are assumed to  be in ex ten s ib le .
The reac tiv e  forces a t  the junction  o f the blade t ip  and the shroud 
are taken to be a bending moment and a force transverse to the  blade 
length . Bending o f one p itc h  o f the shroud i s  f i r s t  considered. Since 
the shroud mass is  concentrated a t  the t ip s ,  the fo rce -d eflec tio n  
re la tio n sh ip s a t  the ends o f the shrouding p itc h , during v ib ra tio n , are 
the same as fo r s ta t i c  d e fle c tio n s . From th is  analysis the re la tio n s  
between the moments and the slopes a t  the blade tip s  are derived. The 
condition o f constant p itch  a t  the blade t ip s  makes the sum o f  the 
transverse reac tiv e  forces equal to the  in e r t ia  force due to  to ta l  shroud 
mass. The bending v ib rations o f the blades are  then considered and noting 
th a t the moments and the slopes a t  the t ip s  are id en tica l fo r both the 
blade and the shroud, the frequency equation i s  derived. This analysis 
has shown th a t fo r a packet o f n b lades, the modes o f v ib ra tio n  f a l l  in to  
groups as follows:
(a) modes w ith the blades o f the packet in  phase;
(b) band o f (n-1) modes with the blades not in  phase.
The frequencies o f these modes are very near to each o ther.
A method o f analyzing the tan g e n tia l, the ax ia l and the to rs io n a l 
v ib ra tions o f a banded group of blades is  given by Prohl and Weaver 
[3 .1 , 1958; 3 .2 , 1958], In th is  analysis the blades are considered fixed  
a t  th e ir  roo ts and firm ly attached to the shroud a t  the t ip s .  The blades
are assumed to  be p a ra lle l  to  each o ther and may be tapered. Hie shear
and ro ta ry  in e r t ia  are disregarded; the shear centre and the cen tro id  o f 
the c ro ss-sec tion  are assumed coincident. The ax ia l and the to rs io n a l 
v ib ra tions are  coupled through the shroud, whereas the tan g en tia l 
v ib rations remain u n c o ile d . The blades are assumed inex tensib le  bu t 
extension o f the shroud during tan g en tia l v ib ra tio n s is  taken in to  account. 
The mass and the to rs io n a l in e r t ia  about the blade ax is , o f  one p itc h  o f 
the band, i s  concentrated a t  the blade t ip .  The d is tr ib u te d  mass and 
to rs io n a l in e r t ia  o f each blade i s  concentrated a t  several d isc re te  s ta tio n s  
along i t s  length . A modified Holzer-Myklestad type analysis i s  used fo r 
the frequency determ ination.
A method o f finding the  n a tu ra l frequencies o f a group o f shrouded 
b lades, using the pertu rba tion  procedure, is  given by Tuncel e t  a l  
[3.3, 1969]. The method i s  applicable fo r weakly coupled blade and shroud 
subsystems. The subsystems are d e a lt w ith ind iv idua lly  in  the f i r s t  step  
followed by a second step  accounting fo r  the weak coupling. Fujino [3.4, 
1958] has considered the e ffe c t  o f shrouding by taking the v ib ra tio n  form 
o f  the blades as a l in e a r  combination o f f ix ed -free , fixed-supported and 
fixed-fixed  modes fo r the tangen tia l v ib ra tio n s . A s im ila r conclusion 
of (n-1) modes o f nearly  the same frequency, which coincide when the 
s t if fn e s s  o f the shroud i s  neg lig ib ly  sm all, i s  a rrived  a t.
The problem o f the two adjacent b lades, connected a t  th e ir  t ip s  by 
a shroud to form a continuous frame, has been analyzed by Singh and 
Nandeeswaraiya [3 .5 , 1959]. The blades are asssumed to be p a ra l le l  to  
each other and have no p re tw is t or tap e r. The equations o f motion have 
been derived both fo r the tan g en tia l and the ax ia l v ib ra tions and the 
fundamental frequency is  obtained. For ro ta tin g  blades a Southwell - type 
correction  fac to r is  a lso  derived.
E lling ton  and McCallion [3.6, 1957] formulated the so lu tio n  o f
shrouded turb ine blades by using the f in i te  d ifference method. They 
assumed a s e t  o f  uniform p a ra l le l  blades fixed  a t  th e ir  roots together 
w ith an inex tensib le  shroud as a s e t  o f masses concentrated a t  the blade 
t ip s  and neglected the s tif fe n in g  and coupling e ffe c ts  o f cen trifu g a l 
fo rces. Later on Rieger and McCallion [3 .7 , 1965] improved th is  model by 
allowing a l l  members to  have continuously d is tr ib u te d  mass and e la s t i c i ty ,  
bu t the modal shapes o f the frames were determined experim entally. Gladwell 
[3 .8 , 1964] presented the branch mode method fo r  finding the n a tu ra l 
frequencies and p rin c ip a l modes o f undamped free  v ib ra tio n  o f plane frames 
conposed o f a rectangular g rid  o f uniform beams. The method can be 
summarized as follow s.
A sequence o f  se ts  o f constra in ts  are imposed on  the system in  tu rn .
The various constrained systems which are obtained in  th is  way are c a lle d  
branches o f the o rig in a l system. Then a c e r ta in  number of the lower 
n a tu ra l frequencies and normal modes o f each o f these branches are 
determined. Using these modes, which are ca lled  branch modes, together 
w ith the appropriate rigid-body modes i f  the system is  fre e , a Rayleigh- 
R itz type analysis o f the whole system is  performed. The method i s  
superior to receptance or impedance analysis because o f the p ra c tic a l  
d if f ic u lty  o f  obtaining na tu ra l frequencies, and p a r t ic u la r ly  mode shapes, 
o f complicated frame systems with those methods. Henshell and Warburton 
[3.9, 1969] described and compared three methods, namely, the ’e x a c t’ 
method, the 'f i n i t e  element' method and the 'lumped mass' method fo r  
finding na tu ra l frequencies and modes o f s tru c tu re s  composed o f  beam elements.
In  the p resen t analysis a f in i te  element model i s  developed to  study 
the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te ris tic s  o f a packet o f blades o f any constant cross- 
sec tion . The elements are given flexu ra l and extensional degrees o f 
freedom and hence are more r e a l i s t i c  than the assumptions made by some o f
the previous in v es tig a to rs  where the blades were assumed to  be 
inex tensional. The l a t t e r  assumption makes the system more r ig id  and 
over-estim ates the frequencies o f v ib ra tio n . A method o f p red ic tin g  the 
frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  o f a blade packet is  introduced. In order to 
e s ta b lish  the accuracy of the method the au thors ' re su lts  are compared 
w ith experimental re su lts  and w ith re s u lts  presented by o ther in v e s tig a to rs . 
I t  i s  shown th a t the general behaviour o f a packet o f blades can be 
p red ic ted  from a frequency inference diagram p lo tte d  fo r a two-bladed 
packet [3.10, 1977].
3.2 GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS AND THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The shrouded and/or laced group o f blades i s  assumed to  c o n sis t o f 
a number of id e n tic a l, p a ra l le l ,  blades evenly spaced as shown in  
P late  3.1. The blades are firm ly fixed a t  th e ir  roots and are o f uniform 
cross-sec tion . The usual assumptions of the Bernouli-Euler beam theory 
apply with regard to  both flexure  and to rs io n . Shear deformation and 
ro ta ry  in e r t ia  are disregarded. The beam f in i t e  elements have continuous 
f lex u ra l, to rs io n a l and extensional f l e x ib i l i ty .  The shroud is  assumed 
to  be firm ly attached to  the blades a t  th e ir  t ip s  and assumed to  have the 
same slope change as the  blade a t  the po in t o f f ix in g .
The p rin c ip a l axes of moment of in e r t ia  o f a l l  c ro ss-sec tions o f the 
blades are assumed to  be perpendicular to and p a ra lle l  to  the plane of the 
d isk  on whidi the shrouded group is  mounted, when the stagger angle of 
the blades are zero. Also, the shear cen ter o f the blade c ro ss-sec tions 
is  assumed to  coincide with the  center o f g rav ity  o f the c ro ss-sec tio n s .
For a beam element as shown in  Figure 3.1 , the s t r a in  energy U and 
the k in e tic  energy T are given by
w here
E is  the  modulus o f e la s t ic i ty ;
A i s  the  c ro ss-sec tio n a l area*
G is  the modulus of r ig id i ty ;
J  i s  the St Venant to rsio n  constant;x ’
I and I are moments o f in e r t ia  of c ro ss-sec tion  about i t s
p rin c ip a l axes yy and xx respec tive ly ;
p i s  density  of the m ateria l;
Ip i s  po lar moment o f in e r t ia  o f the c ro ss-sec tion .
The displacement s ta te  w ith in  the element is  approximated as a 
cubic polynomial fo r in-plane and out-of-p lane transverse  d e fle c tio n s , 
v and w, and lin e a r  v a ria tio n  of ax ia l and to rs io n a l deform ations, u 
and 0 , i s  assumed. They are  expressed as
zz
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S ubstitu tion  o f the above expressions in to  energy equations (3.01) 
and (3.02) y ie lds the s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices o f the element.
TI f  {q} i s  the vector o f displacements w ith the following sequence
{ q T > [u. V. W. 0. w! v!  u. T V • , -j W • , •» W? n V . ' t]L 1 1 1 1 1  1 1+1 1+1 1+1 1+1 1+1 1+1J
(3.04)
then the corresponding s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices are given as follows
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Once the element s t i f fn e s s  and mass m atrices have been evaluated , 
they are assembled using the code numbering method [3.11, 1963]. The 
appropriate boundary conditions o f the sys tem  are then enforced a t  the  
stage o f generating the code o f the element concerned by in troducing zeros 
to  corresponding degrees o f freedom. These element m atrices are  then 
transformed in to  global coordinates using the transform ation m atrix  which 
is  composed o f d irec tio n  cosines, before the assembly procedure i s  
completed, with the following equations
W  = [X] 1 [k] [X]
[m] « [X] A [m] [X]
(3.07)
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represents the m atrices o f d irec tio n  cosines fo r the ox, oy and oz 
d irec tio n s , resp ec tiv e ly , measured in  the global axis system X, Y, Z.
3.3 FREQUENCY INFERENCES IN THE BLADE PACKETS
In  forming the f in i te  element model in  the previous sec tion  some 
general assumptions were made. By v ir tu e  o f these assumtpions, when there  
i s  no stagger angle, there w i l l  be two classes o f normal modes o f 
v ib ra tio n , namely
(a) a se rie s  o f pure tan g en tia l modes (displacements p a ra l le l  to  
the disk) and;
(b) a se rie s  o f coupled ax ia l and to rs io n a l modes (displacements 
perpendicular to  the plane of the d isk  and angular ro ta tio n  
about the long itud inal axes of the b la d e s) . The coupling 
between the ax ia l and to rs io n a l motion a rise s  from the ac tio n  
o f the shroud connecting the  blade t ip s .
These two normal modes of v ib ra tio n  o f the blade packet are assumed 
to  be a function of the frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  o f each component o f the 
packet in  i t s  independent mode o f v ib ra tio n . The independent modes o f 
the components are  obtained by separating  each component from the blade 
packet and assigning the re levan t boundary conditions. A Ire^uertcy <4 a
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3.3.1 Inference o f tan g en tia l modes
The independent modes associated  w ith the b lades, in  the case o f the 
pure tan g en tia l mode of v ib ra tio n , are assumed to be as follow s:
(a) bending v ib ra tio n  modes where the blades are clamped a t  one 
end and with an appropriate t ip  boundary condition;
(b) clamped-pinned bending v ib ra tio n  modes, and
(c) clamped-free longitudinal v ib ra tio n  modes.
Hie independent modes associated  with the shrouds fo r  i t s  tan g en tia l 
modes are
(a) clamped-clamped bending v ib ra tio n  modes;
(b) clamped-clamped long itud inal v ib ra tio n  modes.
Hie shrouds are  assumed to  have clamped end conditions, fo r  th e i r
tangen tia l modes, as th e ir  displacement and slope deformations a t  th e ir
ends are r e s t r ic te d  by the blades when assembled to  form the packet.
Hie frequencies of v ib ra tio n  of each o f the  independent modes o f the 
various components are expressed in  terms o f the non-dimensional frequency 
parameter A associated  w ith the blade, as the  inference diagrams are 
p lo tted  with A as the  ord inate  and as the  abscissa.
When the (y/A) r a t io  is  very low i t  i s  s u ff ic ie n tly  accurate to  
assume the blade boundary conditions as clamped a t  one end and w ith 
concentrated mass a t  the o ther. Hie frequency equation w ith such boundary 
conditions i s  given in  reference [3.10, 1977] as
^ = 3 (s in  3 cosh g -  sinh g cos 3 ) ^  1 3 )
1 + cos 3 cosh 3
where p i s  the mass r a t io  o f the beam to  the end load and 3 i s  the 
eigenvalue parameter.
In  th is  case, assuming the shroud weight to be evenly d is tr ib u te d  
along each blade, n becomes
' *b ^  NB r ,
X] =  --------------  •------------ (3.14J
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and 3 i s  given by
R e w ritin g  e q u a t io n  (3 .1 3 )
A4 (s in  A4 cosh A4 -  sinh A4 cosh A4)
1 + cos A4 cosh A4 (3 .1 6 )
A computer program was used to obtain  the f i r s t  th ree A values fo r 
d if fe re n t length r a t i o s .
When the (y/A) r a t io  is  not low the e ffe c t o f the shroud s t i f fn e s s  
has to be taken in to  account. Hence the boundary condition a t  the  blade 
t ip  is  modified to include the s t i f fn e s s  o f the shroud in  the form o f in ­
plane to rs io n  spring . The deriva tion  o f the frequency equation fo r such 
boundary conditions is  given in  Appendix A. The frequency equation i s  
as follows
S im ilarly , a computer program was used to find  the 3 values th a t  
s a t is fy  the equation (3 .17).
For a shroud, the frequency parameter of any bending mode can be 
expressed as
(3 T* (cos 3 cosh 3 - 1 )  + r) 3 (1 + cos 3 cosh 3) +
[32 (cos 3 sinh 3 -  s in  3 cosh 3) + i) T* (cos 3 sinh 3 +
s in  3 cosh 3 ) ] } / ( l  - cos 3 cosh 3 ) -  0 (3.17)
As (3.18)
This can a lte rn a tiv e ly  be w ritten  as
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Hence the corresponding value of A, th a t is  Ag expressed in  terms o f the 
non-dimensional frequency X, associated  w ith the  blade i s  given by
1 (3.21)
For a shroud clamped a t  both ends, the f i r s t  frequency param eter, 
which is  500.564, when expressed in  terms o f A, becomes
Ai = 500.564
V
(3.22)
S im ilarly , fo r the second mode of v ib ra tio n  of the shroud, the 
frequency parameter, which i s  3803.54, when expressed in  terms o f A, becomes
A2 * 3803.54 (3.23)
Usipg the same technique, X expressed in  terms o f the f i r s t  two 
frequency parameters becomes:
Blade clamped-pinned bending modes
Ai = 237.7210 
A2 = 2496.4874
Blade clamped-free long itud inal modes
At = 29.6088
Xo = 266.4792
Shroud clamped-clamped bending modes
1Ai = 500.564
A? = 3803.54
L * r
V
Shroud clamped-clamped longitud inal modes
118.44
A2 = 473.74
V 2 M2
Ttv U
N
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Using these values, the frequency inference diagram can be p lo tte d  
fo r one value o f (y/A ), as shown by the continuous lin es  in  Figure 3.3 and 
3 .4. The frequency parameters o f the long itud inal modes do not appear
in  these figures as they have much higher values fo r the configuration  
considered. The frequency parameters o f the blade packet are superimposed 
as broken lin e s .
3 .3 .2 . Inference of ax ia l and to rs io n a l modes
The ax ia l and to rs io n a l modes are considerably more complicated than 
the tangen tia l modes since ax ia l displacement (motion noimal to  the  plane 
of the disk) and angular ro ta tio n  (to rsio n a l motion about the long itud inal 
axis of the blades) are coupled through the shroud. Due to  th is  coupling 
independent modes associated  w ith the blades are a ffec ted . In  most of 
these modes the  blades experience considerable to rs io n a l motion as w ell as 
ax ia l motion. The ax ia l group modes are characterized  by the  progressive 
p a tte rn  of nodes along the to ta l  length of the shroud. In  the lowest mode 
there  are no nodes along the shroud leng th . A ll the blades in  the group 
v ib ra te  in  the ax ia l d irec tio n  and a l l  motions are in  phase. Hie second 
mode has one node along the shroud length , the th ird  mode has two nodes, 
and so on. The h ighest frequency mode always has nodes on the shroud 
between each blade in  the group, and thus, in  th is  mode, the number of 
nodes along the to ta l  shroud length is  one le ss  the number o f blades in  
the packet. This p a tte rn  of the ax ia l modes is  a lte re d  i f  the shroud 
f le x ib i l i ty  in  the ax ia l d irec tio n  i s  small w ith respec t to  the blade 
f le x ib i l i ty .  In  th a t case a p itch  of shroud ac ts  as a clamped-clamped 
beam and ex tra  frequencies occur. The same can be sa id  fo r  the to rs io n a l 
frequencies of the shroud. I f  the to rs io n a l r ig id i ty  of the shroud is  
small w ith respec t to the blade to rs io n a l r ig id i ty ,  clamped-clamped 
to rsio n a l frequencies of the shroud appear as ex tra  frequencies.
Mien there is  a weak coupling of the shroud, as mentioned above, the 
independent modes associated  with the blades fo r ou t-o f-p lane  modes are 
bending v ib ra tio n  modes, where the blades are clamped a t  one end with
appropriate t i p  and mid-span boundary conditions. For t h e  shroud, i n d e p e n d e n t
modes o f  v ib r a t i o n  a r e  ta k e n  as
(a) clamped-clamped out-of-p lane bending v ib ra tio n  modes;
(b) clamped-clamped to rs io n a l modes.
However, because of the geometrical considerations, when to rs io n a l 
r ig id i ty  of the shroud decreases, i t s  ax ia l bending f l e x ib i l i ty  increases. 
Hence both o f these modes w ill  not appear sim ultaneously.
The frequencies of v ib ra tio n  of each of the independent modes of 
the various components w ill  be expressed in  terms of the non-dimensional 
frequency parameter A associated  w ith the b lade.
In  the case of the blade modes the  frequency equations s im ila r to 
equation (3.13) and (3.17) are used to  obtain  the blade frequencies only. 
For a laced packet the boundary conditions considered are  clamped-free 
with a concentrated mass a t  the  mid-span. For a shrouded and laced packet 
add itional concentrated mass is  included a t  the blade t ip .
The to rs io n a l motion of the blade cannot be expressed as a pure 
independent mode due to the coupling e ffe c t of the shroud. Usually, the 
to rsio n a l displacements are  accompanied w ith considerable bending 
deform ations.
For the shroud, the frequency parameter of any bending in  the ou t-o f­
plane d irec tio n  can be expressed as
p A L ** co2 .
A = -5 —-§_§------  (3.24)
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The packet frequency parameter, A, can be formulated in  teims o f Ag 
as follows
A =  X s . A i  s
(3 .2 5 )
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clamped frequency parameters and a = I / I  the f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io
sy s z
of the shroud.
For the to rs io n a l frequencies of the shroud, the frequency parameter 
in  to rs io n  is  given by
Ps Ls V  “ 2________*s
G J  g s s 6
(3.27)
The packet frequency parameter, A, in  terms of the frequency parameter 
in  to rsio n  becomes
X XsT X
Ti  ST
(3.28)
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where £ = ------  is  the to rs io n a l shape fa c to r .
When the shroud clamped-clamped boundary conditions are applied  the 
f i r s t  two frequency parameters are given by
Shroud clamped-clamped bending modes
Xi = 500.564 • ^  • - r x  A Lr H
X, = 3803.64 • I  • _°L 
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Shroud clamped-clamped to rs io n  modes
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The shroud frequencies are calcu lated  using these equations on the 
frequency inference diagrams.
3 . 4  APPLICATIONS
To v e rify  the method the f in i t e  element model is  applied to  various 
problems where the re s u lts  already e x is t.  Theoretical re s u l ts  are a lso  
compared w ith a se t  of experimental work.
3.4.1 Experimental procedure
The experimental in v estig a tio n  consisted of obtaining the n a tu ra l 
frequencies of v ib ra tio n  o f the blade packets and the observation of the 
mode shapes corresponding to  these na tu ra l frequencies. The instrum ents 
used in  the experiment are  i l lu s t r a te d  in  P la te  3 .2 .
In  the present experimental in v estig a tio n  the base o f the packet 
was held  r ig id ly  in  a v ice  which was bo lted  to  an iso la te d  bed. A magnetic 
cartridge  or a p ie z o -e le c tr ic  c ry s ta l is  used to  excite  the n a tu ra l 
frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  o f the blade packet. At low frequencies the 
magnetic cartridge  is  placed near the packet and as close to  the f re e  end 
o f the packet as possib le . The magnet is  supplied with an a lte rn a tin g  
curren t from a variab le  frequency o s c i l la to r  through a 50 w att am p lifie r. 
The output voltage from a p ie z o -e le c tr ic  c ry s ta l attached to the l a s t  
blade of the packet is  displayed on the  osc illoscope. The frequency of
the a lte rn a tin g  curren t supplied to the cartrid g e  is  varied  u n t i l  the 
trac e  on the oscilloscope gives a maximum amplitude. This frequency of 
v ib ra tio n  i s  recorded on a frequency counter and considered to  be the 
resonant frequency of the packet. At higher frequencies the impedance of 
the ca rtrid g e  increases and the ex c ita tio n  becomes in e f f ic ie n t .  At these 
frequencies a lead -z ircona te , p ie z o -e le c tr ic , c ry s ta l i s  placed on the 
roo t o f the f i r s t  blade in  the packet by using a su itab le  adhesive. The 
supply cu rren t is  applied  to  the c ry s ta l through the am p lifie r. The 
magnetic cartrid g e  is  disconnected from the c i r c u i t .  The impedance of 
the p ie z o -e le c tr ic  c ry s ta l i s  a function of the frequency and the impedance 
i s  very high a t  low frequencies and becomes sm aller a t  h igher frequencies. 
Hence the lead-zirconate  gauge becomes id ea lly  su ited  fo r  the ex c ita tio n  
of high frequencies.
When an a lte rn a tin g  curren t of a p a r tic u la r  frequency is  supplied  to  
the magnetic cartridge  the blade packet is  forced to v ib ra te  a t  twice 
the frequency of the supply. Furthermore, the packet may v ib ra te  a t  a 
frequency which is  a m ultip le  o f the supply frequency. Hence the supply 
frequency does not give the frequency of v ib ra tio n  of the beam.
In  order to ob tain  the actual frequency of v ib ra tio n  o f the packet, 
the output frequency from the p ie z o -e le c tr ic  c ry s ta l i s  compared to  the 
frequency output from a decade o s c i l la to r  by obtaining a L issajou  f ig u re .
The method of observing the sand p a tte rn s is  used to id e n tify  the mode 
shapes o f v ib ra tio n .
3 .4 .2 . Tangential v ib rations of blade packets
The convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the f in i t e  element model employed 
fo r the tangen tia l v ib rations of the blade packets are shown in  Figure 3.2 .
The geometrical d e ta ils  of the packets used in  the experiments together 
with the experimental and th eo re tic a l frequencies are  given in  Table 3 .1 .
The frequencies of the packets given by Rieger and McCallion 
[3. 7, 1965] are calculated using the present method. Comparison of the 
frequency values fo r d iffe re n t numbers of blades are given in  Tables 3.2 
and 3.3.
The in-plane frequency inference diagrams fo r two-bladed packets 
with d iffe re n t (y/A) ra t io s  are shown in  Figures 3.4 and 3 .5 . (y/A) ra tio s
are taken as 0.01667 and 0.005 respec tive ly . The mode shapes corresponding 
to  the case where y/A = 0.01667 fo r d if fe re n t Lr  ra tio s  are  given in  
Figure 3.5. Frequency parameters of two and eight-bladed packets with 
y/A ra tio s  of 0.01667 are l is te d  in  Table 3.4 fo r various Lr  r a t io s .
The e ffe c t of the v a ria tio n  of the: flex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io  y, and the 
weight r a t io  A , o n  the frequency parameters o f the f i r s t  mode, f i r s t  batch 
mode and second mode of tangen tia l v ib ra tio n s , are shown in  Figures 3 .6 ,
3.7 and 3.8 respec tive ly .
Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the e ffec ts  of increasing  the number o f 
blades on the frequency parameters of a packet fo r d if fe re n t y and 
A ra t io s .
3 .4 .3 . Axial and to rsio n a l v ib rations o f blade packets
ProhL [3.2, 1958] gives the tan g e n tia l, ax ia l and to rs io n a l 
frequencies of a typ ica l shrouded group of s ix  medium height b lades. The 
present f in i t e  element mode, w ith four elements along the blade and two on 
the shroud, i s  used to  obtain  the frequencies of th is  packet. The 
calcu lated  frequencies are compared w ith PnoKl's values in  Table 3 .5 .
The accuracy of the p resent model is  fu rth e r  v e r if ie d  by comparing 
the calcu lated  frequencies of two packet models w ith experim entally 
observed frequencies in  Tables 3.6 and 3.7.
Out-of-plane inference diagrams o f two 2-bladed packets are  shown in  
Figures 3.11 and 3.12. The dimensions of these packets are  se lec ted  in  
such a way th a t the shroud to rs io n a l and bending frequencies have low 
values in  the f i r s t  and second packet resp ec tiv e ly . The existence o f the 
add itional to rs io n a l frequencies is  shown in  Table 3.8 fo r  a four-bladed 
packet w ith a length r a t io  o f 0.25. S im ilarly , add itional shroud bending 
frequencies of the second packet fo r a length ra t io  of 0 . 8  is  l i s te d  in  
Table 3 .9 . In both tab les  two-bladed packet frequencies are  a lso  included.
The e ffe c t of lacing and/or shrouding a five-bladed packet i s  
i l lu s t r a te d  by comparing the  frequencies in  Table 3.10. Axial and 
to rs io n a l mode shapes of the five-bladed packet are shown in  Figure 3.13.
3.5 GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
3.5.1 Tangential v ib rations of blade packets
The f in i t e  element model employed in  the  present analysis contains 
the transverse  and longitud inal displacements and bending slope coordinates 
in  the tangen tia l plane, i . e .  in  the plane of the d isk . Longitudinal 
displacements are included in  the degrees of freedom to  achieve a b e t te r  
rep resen ta tion  of the problem. The model shows good convergence 
c h a ra c te r is tic s , as seen from Figure 3 .2 . I t  is  found th a t  low L^ 
and high (y/A) values, taking four elements along the blade and two elements 
along the shroud, y ie ld  su ff ic ie n tly  accurate r e s u l ts .  For high Lr  and 
low(y/A) values, the number of elements along the shroud had to  be 
increased to  four to obtain  accurate re s u l ts ,  as more of the shroud modes 
appear in  the frequency range considered.
Tables 3.2 and 3.3 compare the frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  of blade 
packets obtained by the p resent analysis with those given by Rieger and 
McCallion [3.7, 1965] Good agreement is  observed between the two se ts  o f
re s u l ts .  S im ilarly , experimental r e s u lts  given in  Table 3.1 in d ica te  
close agreement with the th eo re tic a l re s u l ts .
While analyzing the e ffe c ts  o f A, y and on the frequencies o f 
v ib ra tio n , add itional frequencies o ther than those mentioned in  reference 
[3.7, 1965] are noticed  fo r high and low (y/A) ra t io s .
A packet o f blades can be considered to  be executing a coupled 
v ib ra tio n  where the independent modes o f v ib ra tio n  o f the blades and 
those of the shrouds are coupled. The re levan t independent modes fo r  the 
blades in  the frequency range considered are:
(a) f i r s t  ’clamped-pinned’ mode (BCPy) and
(b) f i r s t  and second ' clam ped-free’ modes (BCFi, BCF2) ,
with the to ta l  shroud mass assumed to be acting  as a concentrated mass 
a t  the blade t ip .
The independent modes of v ib ra tio n  o f the shrouds are considered 
to  be ’clamped-clamped’ members and the f i r s t ,  second and th ird  ’clamped- 
clamped’ modes (SCCi, SCC2, SCC3) fo r the shrouds are taken in to  account.
The frequency inference diagram, Figure 3 .3 , shows the v a ria tio n  of 
the frequency parameter w ith the length r a t io  fo r a given f le x u ra l 
r ig id i ty  r a t io ,  y , and weight r a t io ,  A. The continuous lin e s  in d ica te  
frequencies of v ib ra tio n  in  the independent modes fo r the blades and the 
shroud, namely, BCPi, BCFi, BCF2, SCCi, SCC2  and SCC3 . The broken lin e s  
represen t the frequencies of v ib ra tio n  of the packet. The f u l l - l in e  
re su lts  are  obtained from Euler-B ernoulli beam theory.
The lowest mode of v ib ra tion  of the blade packet co n sis ts  of the 
BCFi mode fo r small length ra t io s .  U ntil now, the commonly accepted ru le  
was th a t there are (Nn-1) frequencies, termed ’batch mode frequencies’ ,
where Ng is  the number of blades in  a packet, between the  BCFi and BCF2
modes of the b lad es. This arose purely from the fa c t th a t  previous
researchers worked in  the region where the frequency of v ib ra tio n  of the
SCC modes of the shroud were much g rea te r th a t  the range o f frequencies
considered. In  fa c t, the number of batch mode frequencies depend on (y/A)
and Lr  r a t io s .  For low (y/A) and high Lr  values, the number o f batch
mode frequencies increases. For the packet o f blades considered in
Figure 3 .3 , there  is  only one batch mode between the f i r s t  and second BCF
modes of the blade fo r  a length ra t io  le ss  than 0 .4 . For packets o f lower
(y/A) r a t io ,  the length r a t io  w ithin which the ru le  o f (Ng-1) batch modes
applied w ill  be fu rth e r  reduced. This i s  shown in  Figure 3.4 where the
add itional modes are  seen to  occur fo r L = 0 .4 .r
As can be seen from Figure 3.3, with y = 0.005, A = 0 .3  and Lr  = 1, 
there are four batch mode frequencies with the mode shapes shown in  
Figure 3.5a. I t  is  possib le  to  p red ic t the mode shapes by inspecting  the 
frequency inference diagram. In the f i r s t  ’fundamental’ mode, the BCFi 
blade mode and SCCi shroud modes are coupled to  give the  packet mode 
shapes, while the second ’fundamental’ mode i s  a mode coupling between the  
blade BCF2  mode and shroud SCC3  mode. This can be pred ic ted  from the 
inference diagram in  Figure 3.3 . The batch modes can be seen to  be the 
coupling between the blade BCPi mode and the shroud SCCi, SCC2  and SCC3 
modes, thus giving four d is t in c t  batch mode frequencies. The mode shapes 
are shown in  Figures 3.5 (a) - (c) fo r = 1.0, 0 .6  and 0 .2 , and fo r  
y/A = 0.01667. For the packets with y/A = 0.01667 and 0.005, and fo r  
up to  1 .0 , the frequencies of v ib ra tio n  of the blades and shrouds in  the 
longitud inal modes are much higher than the range of frequencies considered 
in  Figures 3.3 and 3.4 and thus are not shown.
Table 3.4 shows the frequency parameters of two packets, one w ith two
blades and the o ther with e ig h t. I t  can be seen th a t the number o f batch 
mode frequencies increases as the number of blades in  the  packet increases. 
For = 0 .2 , there  is  only one batch mode frequency fo r a two-bladed 
packet. Hence, fo r an eight-bladed packet, the number o f batch modes is  
seven, th a t  i s ,  one less than the number o f b lades. The frequency 
parameters of the batch mode i s  seen to  spread from 239.6 to 245.4, a l l  o f 
which are near 239.1 noted fo r the two-bladed packet. For a length r a t io  
o f 0 .6 , there  are  two batch modes in  the  f i r s t  batch . For the corresponding 
packet of e igh t b lades, the number o f batch modes is  fourteen , giving a 
product o f 2(N g-l). The spread of frequencies in  the batch modes o f th is  • 
packet i s  about the mean value of th a t o f the  two-bladed packet. This is  
fu rth e r  i l lu s t r a te d  by Lr  = 1 . 0  where the number of batch modes i s  28 
which is  the product o f (Ng-1 ) and the number o f batch modes in  a two- 
bladed system.
This then provides a means of synthesizing the frequencies of 
v ib ra tio n  and the corresponding mode shapes of packets w ith large  numbers 
of blades from a knowledge of the c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a two-bladed packet.
The c h a ra c te ris tic s  o f a two-bladed packet can be synthesized from the 
inference diagram drawn from the independent modes of the components o f 
the packet, namely, the blades and the shrouds.
The e ffe c t o f the v a ria tio n  of the f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io ,  y , and 
the weight r a t io ,  A, on the frequency parameters o f the f i r s t  mode, f i r s t  
batch mode and second mode of v ib ra tio n  are shown in  Figures 3 .6 , 3.7 and
3.8 respec tive ly . I t  can be seen th a t the change o f the f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  
r a t io  and the change of weight r a t io  have considerable e ffe c t on the  f i r s t  
and second mode frequencies. An increase in  the flex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io  
increases the frequency parameters, while an increase in  the weight r a t io  
decreases the frequency param eters.
The change in  the f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io  has a much more marked 
e ffe c t than the change in  the weight on the frequency parameters o f the 
batch modes. This is  c le a r ly  ind icated  in  Figure 3.7 by the rapid  
increase in  the frequency parameter with the increase in  the f lex u ra l 
r ig id i ty  r a t io .
Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show the e ffe c t o f increasing  the number o f 
blades on the frequency parameters o f a packet fo r various y  and A ra t io s  
The e ffe c t on the f i r s t  mode is  very sm all, while the second mode shows 
a v a ria tio n  of 4 percent in  the frequency parameter r a t io .  The v a ria tio n  
of the frequency parameter is  more no ticeable in  the batch modes. As the 
number o f blades increases, so the number of batch modes in  each batch 
increases, thus causing a spread in  the batch mode band. The spread 
is  usually  about the frequency parameter fo r the two-bladed packet. 
Frequency parameter p lo ts  fo r y  = 0.1 and 1 .0 , and A = 0 .2  and 1.0 are 
given in  Figures 3.9 and 3.10. Again i t  can be seen th a t an increase  in  
y increases the frequency parameters, while an increase in  A decreases 
the frequency param eters.
F in a lly , the e ffe c t o f in se rtin g  a lacing a t  an interm ediate height 
in  a shrouded packet of f iv e  blades is  investiga ted . The e f fe c t  o f such 
a lacing on v ib ra tio n  is  to  t i e  the blades together against the v a ria tio n  
of the p itch  a t  the  height in  question. The flex u ra l r ig id i ty  of the 
lacing  also increases the r e s t r a in t  against angular deformation a t  th a t 
height and the mass o f the lacing introduces in e r t ia .  Frequencies o f a 
shrouded packet, both shrouded and laced, and only laced packets with 
f iv e  blades are given in  Table 3.10. I t  i s  seen th a t the fundamental 
frequency is  increased with the add ition  o f lac ing . The f i r s t  tan g en tia l 
batch modes are a lso  sh ifted  to  a higher frequency range. The same can 
be said  fo r the higher mode frequencies.
~/7iX w o rtf L<x.c'ia(j )s u s e d  ic  m c< x * i b a r b -  sh-r-otjcL
Addition of a lacing  a t  the mid-blade height also changes the in - 
plane v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the packet. .{Fundamental tangen tia l 
frequency is  increased by 11  percent and the f i r s t  batch frequencies are 
lowered. Second batch frequencies are  increased but th ird  batch frequencies 
are  lowered.
As i t  i s  seen, the designer is  equipped w ith unlim ited p o s s ib i l i t ie s  
to  a l te r  the geometry o f the blade packets and hence change the v ib ra tio n  
c h a ra c te ris tic s  o f the system.
3 .5 .2  Axial and to rs io n a l v ib rations of blade packets
Calculated frequencies fo r P h ro l’s packet with s ix  blades are l is te d  
in  Table 3 .1 . Four elements along the blade and two elements along the 
shroud are used to  represen t the packet. The re s u lts  a re  in  good agreement 
w ith P h ro l’s calcu lated  values. The average d ifference  between the  two 
se ts  of frequencies is  1.3 percent. The d ifferences are possib ly  because 
the cross-sec tions of the blades in  P h ro l’s model are assumed to  be constan t.
In  the next app lica tion , two blade packets, each w ith  th ree  b lades, 
a re  experimentally te s te d . The s t r a in  gauges are located  on the tan g en tia l 
plane o f the packet to  pick up the out-of-p lane frequencies. The re s u l ts  
are l is te d  in  Tables 3.6 and 3 .7 . In both cases the agreement of the 
re su lts  is  extremely sa tis fa c to ry .
The c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the ax ia l and to rs io n a l v ib ra tio n s are 
explained in  Section 3 .2 .2 . As equation (3.29) im plies, the packet 
frequencies a sso c ia te d ‘with the  shroud clamped-clamped to rs io n  modes can
fAb Lb 2 l , andoccur a t  lower frequencies i f  the blade slenderness' r a t io ,
'  Izb nr , -the to rs io n a l shape fac to r of the shroud, £, are low. m i
implies packets with shorter blades and high flex u ra l r ig id i ty ,  w ith 
respect to  the ax ia l ax is , and th in  shrouds together with a high length
r a t io .  The inference diagram of such a two-bladed packet is  shown in  
Figure 3.11. Broken lin es  ind ica te  the calcu lated  independent mode 
frequencies and continuous lin es  are the packet frequencies. Blade 
clamped-free frequencies are calcu lated  by solving the frequency equation 
fo r the clamped-free boundary conditions with an increasing  mass acting  
on the free  end representing  the shroud. There are  two o ther fam ilies 
o f frequencies which appear in  Figure 3.11 and cannot be expressed as 
independent modes. They correspond to  the f i r s t  ax ia l and f i r s t  to rs io n a l 
batch frequencies o f the packet. I t  is  not possib le  to  p red ic t these 
frequencies fo r  a m ulti-bladed packet from a two-bladed packet since the 
to rsio n  and bending displacements are  coupled through the  shroud in te ra c tio n . 
Shroud clamped-clamped to rs io n a l frequencies are  calcu lated  using equation 
(3.29). The frequencies of the above-mentioned packet, w ith two and four 
b lades, and fo r  a length r a t io  of 0.25, i s  given in  Table 3 .8 . I t  i s  
seen th a t  the two-bladed packet frequency parameter with a shroud to rs io n  
mode is  1242. Corresponding to  th is  frequency parameter there  are (Ng-1), 
i . e .  th ree , frequencies o f the four-bladed packet. At a h igher L r a t io  
of 0 . 8  there  would be second and th ird  groups of the same mode, as can be 
seen from Figure 3.11. Hence the number o f add itional frequencies would 
be an in teger m ultip le  of (Ng-1 ) .
The se lec tio n  of the shroud geometry is  v i ta l ly  important since  i t  
can introduce extra  frequencies to  the system. Another example o f such 
a case is  when the shroud has low flex u ra l r ig id i ty  in  the ou t-o f-p lane  
d irec tio n . In th a t  case, equation (3.26) is  used to  ca lcu la te  the 
independent modes o f the packet. I f  (y/A) value and the flex u ra l 
r ig id i ty  r a t io  o f the shroud is  low, and the Lr  r a t io  is  high, then 
add itional packet frequencies should be expected.
Figure 3.12 shows the out-of-plane frequency inference diagram of 
such a packet. As the length ra t io  increases, the packet frequency
parameter fo r the ax ia l mode decreases, due to  the presence o f the shroud 
clamped-clamped bending d eflec tio n . So fa r  i t  i s  generally  accepted 
th a t in  the lowest mode o f out-of-p lane v ib ra tio n  a l l  the  blades v ib ra te  
in  the ax ia l d irec tio n  and a l l  the motions are in  phase. However, in  
th is  p a r t ic u la r  case, such a p a tte rn  is  d is to rte d  and a t  h igher Lr  ra tio s  
the f i r s t  ax ia l frequency has a mode shape, where the shroud i s  exh ib iting  
a f i r s t  clamped-clamped mode and the blades contain some ax ia l and 
to rs io n a l displacem ents. The frequency inference diagram, Figure 3.12, 
which is  drawn fo r a two-bladed packet, provides the inform ation on the 
behaviour of a m ulti-bladed packet. This is  i l lu s t r a te d  in  Table 3.9 
where the ax ia l v ib ra tio n  frequencies o f a two-bladed packet are  l is te d ,  
together w ith corresponding four-bladed packet frequencies fo r  a length 
ra t io  o f 0 .8 . At th is  length ra t io  the f i r s t  ax ia l frequency parameter 
is  169.6 fo r the two-bladed packet and fo r the corresponding packet o f 
four blades is  163.5, 173.2 and 179.8, a l l  o f which are around 169.6.
The number o f frequency parameters is  th ree , which is  one le ss  than the 
number o f blades (N ^-l). The next frequency parameter, 777.1, i s  the 
generally  accepted ax ia l mode where a l l  the blades are  moving in  phase.
The second clamped-clamped ax ia l shroud bending frequency appears a t  
1143.8. Corresponding frequencies in  the four-bladed packet are again 
equal to  (Ng-1) and spread to about 1143.8. Therefore, i t  is  concluded 
•that the number o f batch modes between any two can tilev er-ty p e  modes of 
v ib ra tio n  of the blade packet in  the ax ia l d irec tio n  is  dependent on the  
(y/A) r a t io ,  the f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io  o f the shroud and Lr  r a t io ,  and 
is  an in teg er m ultip le  of one less than the  number of b lades.
The e ffe c t of shrouding and lacing on the ax ia l and to rs io n a l 
frequencies are i l lu s t r a te d  in  Table 3.10. The frequencies o f shrouded, 
shrouded and laced, and laced packets of f iv e  blades are l i s te d  
respec tive ly . The ax ia l and to rs io n a l modes are d iffe re n tia te d  by
inspecting the mode shapes and re la tiv e  magnitudes.of the ax ia l and 
to rs io n a l displacem ents. The fundamental frequency in  the a x ia l d irec tio n  
is  s l ig h tly  lowered fo r shrouded and laced packets but is  increased by
8 . 5  percent when only lacing  is  introduced a t  the mid-span o f the b lades. 
The ax ia l batch mode frequencies spread between 842 - 2372 Hz fo r  the 
shrouded packet. This range is  increased to  841 - 3822 Hz fo r the shrouded 
and laced packet and decreased to  879 - 1680 Hz fo r the laced packet only.
The to rs io n a l frequencies o f the shrouded and laced packet is  
considerably increased since the lacing and shrouding prevents the 
to rs io n a l deformations along the blade a t the mid-span and a t  the  t ip .
For the laced packet there is  a s l ig h t  drop in  the to rs io n a l group 
frequencies.
The ax ia l and to rs io n a l mode shapes of the five-bladed shrouded 
packet is  shown in  Figure 3.13. Only the frequencies o f the f i r s t  
c an tilev er group of ax ia l modes and to rs io n a l modes are i l lu s t r a te d .
TABLE 3 .1 . Experimental and th e o re tic a l frequencies o f the 
packets used in  the  experiments.
F ir s t  blade packet Second blade packet
Natural frequencies (Hz) N atural frequencies (Hz)
Finite-elem ent 
model
Experimental
re s u lts
Finite-elem ent 
model
Experimental
re su lts
213.4 212 72.3 68
833.6 828 252 . 252
834.4 - 257 257
1 2 2 0 . 1 1 2 1 2 387.6 381
2646 2581 751.7 758.5
2667 2602 756 762
F ir s t  blade packet Second blade packet
Number of blades 3 
Blade length 5.625 in  
Shroud length 1.000 in  
Blade c ro ss-sec tion  1 x 3/16 in  
Shroud c ro ss-sec tion  0.14 x 0.093 in
3
9.000 in
1 . 0 0 0  in
1 x 1 / 8  in  
0.111 x 0.125 in
TABLE 3 . 2 . Computed n a t u r a l  f re q u e n c ie s  (y  = A = 1 , Lr  -  0 .5 ) .
No. of 
blades
N atural frequencies (Hz)
Finite-elem ent 
method
Ref. [3.7, 1965] 
comp.
Ref. [3 .7 ,. 1965] 
exp.
191.3 _ 191.3
2
837.5 - 829
1120.3 - 1113
2219.5 - 2142
180.5 181.7 181.7
866.4 870 861
3 901.0
905 892
1113.0 1160 1119
2193.1 2195 2147
2469.8 2486 2379
176.8 177.8 178.8
862.6 866 853
895.6 897 890
4 947.6
950 949
1 1 1 1 . 1
2179.0
1145
2180
1116
2144
2360.2 2385 2290
2587.6 2600 2515
174.6 175.2 176.5
871.5 875.0 863
877.1 882 872
936.2 939 932
5 961.8
965 966
1 1 1 0 . 1 1140 1118
2172.8 2172 2145
2290.6 2305 2235
2500.2 2515 • 2412
2630.2 2650 2590
TABLE 3 .3  . Computed n a t u r a l  f re q u e n c ie s  (y = A = L = 1 ).
No. of 
blades
N atural frequencies (Hz)
F in ite -e l  ement 
method
Ref. [3 .7 , 1965] 
comp.
Ref. [3 .7 , 1965] 
exp.
152.7 - 152.7
2
604.2 - 602.8
984.5 - 980.0
1068.6 - 1069.0
141.5 142.3 142.3
584.9 583.0 583.0
3 735.5 734.0 736.0
991.4 990.0 986.0
1067.6 1072.0 1067.0
1067.6 1072.0 -
137.8 138.3 138.6
576.9 575 574
663.9 663 663
4 811.5 812 808.5
994.5 994 986
1066.7 1072 1064
1068.6 1072 -
1069.3 1072 -
133.5 133.6 135.8
568.7 566 571
597.8 595 601
656.8 654 660
736.1 736 740
821.0 820 820
7 880.9 88 8 879
998.1 997 990
1065.1 1072 1065
1067.1 1072 -
1068.2 1072 -
1068.9 1072 -
1069.3 1072 -
1069.4 1072
_  ....  -
TABLE 3 .4 .  Computed fre q u e n c y  p a ra m e te rs  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  le n g th
r a t i o s  (y = 0 .0 0 5 ,  A = 0 .3 ,  M = 4 , N = 5 ) .
Non-dimensional frequency parameter (A -  p AL to2/E l)
Nb Lr  = 0 . 2 L = 0.4 r
* Lr  = 0 . 6 Lr  = 0 . 8 Lr  = 1 . 0
1 2 . 0 2 10.42 9.35 8.51 7.81
239.1 230.4 63.3 20.16 8.28
2
450.2 334.0
409.3
240.7
307.1
154.2
238.5
370.6
64.84
227.5
265.5 
351.8
11.76 9.39 7.97 6.95 1 6.16
239.6 224.81 62.17 19.92 8 . 2 0
240.2 226.37 62.42 19.98 8 . 2 2
240.9 228.77 , 62.81 20.06 8.25
242.3 231.78 63.28 20.16 8.28
243.3 234.83 63.75 20.26 8.31
245.0 237.67 64.15 20.34 8.33
245.4 238.28 . 64.43 20.40 8.36
432.0 327.04 234.33 151.1 63.16
328.80 237.29 151.1 63.26
331.28 238.83 152.5 63.51
334.01 240.29 153.8 63.79
336.56 241.67 155.2 64.08
8 338.61 242.78 156.4 64.33
339.91 243.56 157.3 64.50
378.44 335.35 238.4
239.7 
240.2 
242.1
242.7 
244.9 
245.0
340.5
222.23 
223.55 
225.68 
228.51 
231.67 
234.49 
234.91 
255.11 
258.57 
262.35 
265.83 
268.73 
270.93
272.24 
320.45
TABLE 3 .5 . Comparison o£ the f in i te  element re s u lts  w ith Profile- 
calcu lated  values.
Irr = 0.00772 in'* T = 0.125 in  = 1.125 in1 S D
I .  = 0.01774 in" Bg = 1.168 in  N = 4
7^ = 0.298 in 2 Lg = 4.4365 in  M = 2
L = 0.790 in  Ng = 6
F in ite  element model V ro h V s values (3 .2 , 1958)
Tangential Axial Torsional Tangential Axial Torsional
1068 1077
' 1287 1345
1696 1674
4280 4264
4351
4391
4359
4395
4458 4450
4459 4461
5023 4927
6006 5845
. 6288 6385
6469 6578
6529 6632
8010 7916
8023 7956
8263 8227
8750 8484
8955 8654
9018 8709
9042 8730
9568 9195
TABLE 3 .6 . E x p erim en ta l and t h e o r e t i c a l  p a c k e t  f r e q u e n c ie s .
Nb = 3 
N = 6
M = 4 
S = 1 0 8 in
= 5.413 in
L = 5.413 in  s
Bg = 1 . 0  in
Tg = 0.187 in
B = 0.1 s
T = 0 .187 s
F in ite  element model (Hz) Experimental values (Hz)
Tangential Axial Torsional Tangential Axial Torsional
85.7 - 83
360.7 359
364 363
386.8 383
427 425
491.3 492
580.6 549
963.4 964
1 0 2 0 1024
1195.2 1187
1240 1234
1328.7 1321
1661.5 1657
1994.5 1967
2252.9 -
2390.8 2340
2428.4 2408
TABLE 3 .7 .  E x p erim en ta l and t h e o r e t i c a l  p a c k e t f r e q u e n c ie s .
Nb= 3 
N = 6
M = A
-  = 1 0 8 inP
h
= 3.608 in
L„ = 3.608 in  s
B b “= 0.10 in:.\
Tfe = 0.125 in
Bo = 1 . 0 0  in  s
T = 0.125 in  s
F in ite  element model (Hz) Experimental values (Hz)
Tangential Axial Torsional Tangential Axial Torsional
' 45.41 45
110.7 109
125 116
590.8 584
881.3 904
1245.8 1280
TABLE 5 .8 .  Computed freq u en cy  p a ra m e te rs  o f  sh rouded  p a c k e ts  w ith  2 and
4 b la d e s  w ith  a d d i t io n a l  sh ro u d  to r s io n a l  f r e q u e n c ie s .  X  v a lu e s  a r e  g iv e n .
L = 0.25 S™ = 2.67 y  = 0.00463r  RB
Lg = 8.00M . = 10.7 A = 0.167
2-bladed packet 4-bladed packet
Tangential Axial Torsional Tangential Axial Torsional
1 2 . 2 1 2 . 1
81.1 78
235
239
228
237
238
124
460 450
1242 ST
582
1331
1265] 
1268 fST 
1278 J
1719
1598
1786
1736
1852
1928
2340
1992
2357
2399
2901 2722
3337
2894
3140
3212 3111
3323
3586 3520
TABLE 3 .9 . Computed fre q u e n c y  p a ra m e te rs  o f  sh rouded  p a c k e ts  w ith  2 and
4 b la d e s  w ith  a d d i t io n a l  sh ro u d  b en d in g  f r e q u e n c ie s .  X v a lu e s  a r e  g iv e n .
L = 0.8 Snl3 = 8.0 y = 0.4r  RB '
Lg = 8.0” = 64.0 A = 0.1
2 -bladed packet 4-bladed packet
Tangential Axial Torsional Tangential Axial Torsional
20.17 20.4
163.5 ‘
169.6 173.2 "SB1
179 .8 j
25S.9
-
267.8 
' 286.1 
313.0
582.2 596.8
777.1 772.7
1143.8
1644.6
1050.2 ‘
1157.0 
1214.5 ^
1291.0
1638.8
1874.8
■SB2
-
2208.3
2089.5
2317.9
2729.2
3192.6
2547.9 2780.4
2917.2
3236.3 
3832.6
3811.5 3832.6
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Fig. 3 .1 . Beam element configuration.
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Fig. 3.2. Convergence of first three frequencies 
NB = 2, M = 2, y = A = 1.0, LR = 1.0.
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Fig. 3.6. The effect of y and A on the 1st mode frequency parameter 
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Fig. 3.7. The effect of y and A on the batch mode frequency parameter
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Fig. 3.8, The effect of y and A on the 2nd mode frequency parameter
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Fig.3-10. The effect of y and NB on the frequency parameter ratio 
' ‘ L = 0.2, A = 1.0.
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Fig. 3.11. Out-of-plane inference diagram with the inference of 
the shroud to rsional frequencies. D etails of the packet are  given 
in  Table 3 .8 . Broken lines show the independent mode frequencies. 
(BCF = Blade clamped-free, SCCT = Shroud clainpcd-clamped to rs io n ).
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F ic. 3.12. Out-of-planc inference diagram with the inference of 
the shroud bending frequencies. D etails o f the packet are  given in 
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Fig. 3.13. Axial and to rsio n a l mode shapes of a five-bladed packet. 
D etails of the packet are given in  Table 3.10.
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CHAPTER 4
A Curved F in ite  Element' fo r the Shroud
4 .1  INTRODUCTION
In the previous approximation fo r the blade packet an a ly sis , the 
shroud has been idea lized  as a s tr a ig h t  element and the radius was 
assumed to  be in f in i ty .  This approximation is  v a lid  i f  the  radius is  
reasonably la rg e , fo r a more accurate rep resen ta tion  disk radius and 
shroud curvature has to  be included in  the an a ly sis . In  th is  se c tio n , a 
l i te ra tu re  survey is  presented on the development o f the theory o f 
v ib ra tio n  o f curved beam elements. For the in-plane v ib ra tio n , S a b ir’s 
element [4.12, 1971] based on the simple s t r a in  functions is  found to  be 
superior. S im ilarly , an out-of-p lane element is  derived by extending 
S ab ir 's  s t r a in  functions concept to  the case o f out-of-plane v ib ra tio n s . 
Both in  and out-of-p lane elements are te s te d  by comparing the p resen t 
re su lts  w ith o ther investiga to rs  work.
The o rig in a l so lu tion  fo r a th in  ring  o f neg lig ib le  ax ia l thickness 
i s  given by Hoppe [4.1, 1871]. His re su lts  apply qu ite  w ell only fo r  low­
mode v ib ra tio n s . Later Lamb [4.2, 1888] derived the d i f fe re n t ia l  
equation fo r finding the na tu ra l frequencies o f v ib ra tio n  o f a p a r t  of a 
c irc u la r  ring  and solved i t  fo r the case o f small curvatures. An 
improvement o f the analysis was made by Love [4.3, 1927] in  suggesting 
a so lu tion  containing a correction  fo r  the ax ia l length o f the rin g  but 
otherwise maintaining the small thickness to  radius • r a t i o . Den Hartog 
[4.4, 1928] used the Rayleigh-Ritz method to obtain  the n a tu ra l frequencies 
o f the f i r s t  and second modes fo r the range o f the  subtended angle between 
0 to  2ir. He has shown under c e rta in  conditions the f i r s t  mode was 
extensional and the second was inex tensional. His re s u lts  in d ica te  th a t 
the frequency o f the f i r s t  mode increases with angle w h ils t the second
decreases. Philipson [4.5, 1956] has extended the work o f Love and 
estab lished  more complex d if fe re n t ia l  equations for the ra d ia l and 
tangen tia l displacement componenets o f ’’flex u ra l v ib ra tio n s” and then 
showed under what conditions these sp ec ia lize  to the non-extensional 
equations. Later Archer [4 .6 , 1960] solved the in-plane equation o f 
motion o f th in  incomplete c irc u la r  rings and found the n a tu ra l frequencies, 
and modes fo r rings with clamped ends and subtended angles between tt 
and 2tt. In order to  sim plify  the analysis he assumed the c en tre - lin e  to 
be inex tensiona l. Seidel and Erdelyi [4 .7 , 1964] have analysed the in ­
plane v ib ra tions o f a free  rin g  by considering the bending, shear and 
extensional s t r a in  energies together with the tra n s la tio n a l and 
ro ta tio n a l k in e tic  energies. By form ulating the Lagrangian in  teims of 
generalized coordinates, the frequency equation was derived and the 
frequencies were calcu lated  by sp ec ia liz in g  the foregoing frequency 
equation to  inextensional deformation. As the m atrix methods became 
p ra c tic a lly  more app licab le, Martin [4 .8 , 1966] derived the f l e x ib i l i ty  
m atrix o f a curved beam fo r the in-plane inextensional case and inverted  
i t  to obtain  an exact s t if fn e s s  m atrix by introducing the s t r a in  energy 
expressed in  terms of the nodal fo rces, and then applying C astig lian o ’s 
second theorem to  get displacements a t  both ends o f the curved member.
Rao [4.9, 1969] re-examined the in-plane inextensional v ib ra tio n s o f a 
free  rin g  by including the e ffe c ts  o f shear deformation and ro ta ry  in e r t ia .
With the in troduction  o f the f in i te  element method various curved 
beam elements have been developed. However, most o f these elements were 
fo r the so lu tion  o f in-plane problems. P ety t [4.10, 1971] has compared 
three d iffe re n t shape functions fo r determining the  in-plane v ib ra tio n s 
o f a curved beam. The three displacement f ie ld s  used are as follow s:
u = Ai + A2 s  (4.01a)
v = A3 + Ai* s + A5 s 2 + A6 s 3 (4.01b)
u = Ai s + A2 r  (cos 3 cos 4 - 1 )  -  A3 s in  <f> + An cos <J> (4.02a)
v = A2 r  cos 3 s in  + A3 cos 4 + A4 s in  <p + A5 s 2 + A6 s 3 (4.02b)
u = Ai + A2 s + A3 s 2 + Ait s 3 (4.03a)
v = As + A6 s  + A7 s 2 + A8 s 3 (4.03b)
I t  i s  found th a t  r ig id  body displacements should be c losely  represented 
and a lso  the normal tangen tia l rep resen ta tions should lead to  the same 
s t r a in  energy convergence. This implies th a t  i f  the ra d ia l displacement 
is  taken to  be cubic the circum ferential displacement should a lso  be 
taken as cubic. As a r e s u l t ,  comparison of the above-mentioned shape 
functions reveals the  order of effectiveness to  be th ird , second and f i r s t  
displacement f ie ld s  resp ec tiv e ly . Ahmed [4.11, 1971] has conducted a 
s im ila r study to  compare polynomial shape functions of various degrees 
when applied to  in-plane v ib ra tions of curved sandwich beams. The 
displacement functions compared are the same as P e ty t’s f i r s t  and th ird ,  
and the other i s  given as
u = Ai + A2 s  + A3 s 2 + At* s 3 (4.04a)
v = A5 + A6 s  + A7 s 2 + A8 s 3 + A9 s k + A10 s 5 (4.04b)
The f i r s t  function given by equations (4.01) is  found to  be very s t i f f  
and the beam id e a liz a tio n  has to  be refined  as much as possib le  before
any reasonable estim ates of frequencies are obtained. The function  given
by equations (4.04) i s  found to improve the estim ates o f h igher modes 
but not the fundamental one. Hence i t  i s  concluded 'that the  element 
w ith four degrees o f freedom per node given by equations (4.03) can be 
re lie d  upon to  y ie ld  reasonable estim ates of the na tu ra l frequencies o f 
curved sandwich beams.
-I clV '
More recen tly , Ashwell e t a l [4.12, 1971] have te s te d  various 
shape functions fo r a curved beam element in  order to  gain in s ig h t in to  
the  choice o f su ita b le  shape functions fo r  the in-plane extensional 
v ib ra tions of the  th ick  or th in  rin g s . Four shape functions are  te s te d , 
the  f i r s t  i s  given as
u = Ai cos 4 + A2 s in  <J> -  A3 r  (1 -  cos 3 cos 4 ) + Ai* y (4.05a)
v = Ai s in  (p + A2 c o s  <fr+ A3 r  cos 3 s in  <J> + A5 y2 + A6 y 3 (4.05b)
vMch is  a two-dimensional (ring) form o f Cantin and Clough’s [4.13, 1968] 
shape function  fo r c y lin d rica l sh e lls .  The second is  the  two-dimensional 
form of 48 degrees o f freedom shape functions o f Bogner e t  a l [4.14, 1967], 
the s.*ne as the  one given by equations (4 .03). This i s  c a lle d  the cubic 
shape function . I t  has e igh t degrees of freedom, two d e fle c tio n s , one 
to ta l  slope and a s t r a in  a t  both ends. The th ird  shape function , which is  
c a lled  the reduced cubic i s  obtained by elim inating the s t r a in s ,  by the 
usual procedure fo r elim inating the  degrees o f freedom a t  in te rn a l nodes, 
reducing the e l orient s t if fn e s s  m atrix from 8 x 8 to  6 x 6 . F in a lly , the 
new shape function , based on simple s t r a in  functions is  given by,
•1
u = -Ai s in  <j> + A2 cos <p + A3 + A6 <j>2 (4.06a)
v = Ai cos (p + A2 s in  $ + A4 -  A6 <J> (4 .06b)
A more d e ta iled  derivation of th is  function w ill  be given la te r  on. 
Comparison of the four functions given above reveals the l a s t  one to 
converge more rap id ly  than the o thers . The f i r s t  function given by 
equations (4.05) converges slowly, e spec ia lly  fo r the th in  rin g . The 
reduced cubic is  b e tte r  than the cubic and they both l i e  between the  
f i r s t  and fourth  functions. Convergence curves are  shown in  Figures 
4.2 to  4 .5 .
Davis e t  a l [4.15, 1972] have introduced an in-plane curved beam 
element based on the in teg ra tio n  o f the  exact d if fe re n tia l  equations 
o f an in fin ite s im a l element in  s t a t i c  equilibrium . Shear deformation and 
ro ta ry  in e r t ia  o f the beam are a l l  w ed fo r.
Vetetsos e t  a l  [4.16, 1972] have stud ied  the free  in-plane v ib ra tio n  
o f c irc u la r  arches w ith hinged and fixed  boundaiy conditions. The 
governing equations were solved num erically by a combination o f an 
i te ra t iv e  procedure and an i n i t i a l  value in teg ra tio n  procedure.
So fa r ,  the survey presented includes the work done on the in-p lane 
v ib ra tio n .o f  curved beams only. The f i r s t  study of the transverse  
v ib ra tions o f free  rings was made, experim entally, by Peterson [4.17, 1930] 
in  connection w ith the study o f gear noise. Love [4.3, 1944] stud ied  
th e  transverse v ib ra tions o f a ring w ith a rb itra ry  c ro ss-sec tio n  by 
neglecting the e ffe c ts  o f ro ta ry  in te r t i a  and shear deformation. Using 
Love’s theory, Ojalvo [4.18, 1962] derived the governing dynamic 
equations in  both planes and solved the equations fo r the coupled o u t-o f­
plane bending and to rsio n a l v ib rations fo r incomplete rings w ith 
clamped ends. L ater, Ojalvo and Newman presented simple equations and 
design charts fo r p red ic ting  the  n a tu ra l frequencies o f ring  segments w ith 
clamped-clamped [4.19, 1964] and clamped-free [4.20, 1964] boundary 
conditions. An exact so lu tion  fo r the la te r a l  v ib ra tio n  o f  a th in  curved 
beam has been given by Culver [4.21, 1967]. The exact so lu tio n  fo r the 
free  v ib ra tion  o f incomplete simply-supported curved beams was presented  by 
assuming zero to rs io n a l motion a t  the supports. Rayleigh-Ritz method 
was used to  obtain  approximate frequencies o f curved beams w ith o ther 
boundary conditions. Argyris and Scharpf [4.22, 1969] in v estig a ted  an 
a rb itra ry  curved beam in  space with i n i t i a l  curvature and tw is t excluding
the e ffe c ts  o f shear deformation and warping in  to rsion  using a m atrix 
technique known as "Natural Mode technique". However, no numerical 
examples were given. Lee [4.23, 1969] obtained the s t if fn e s s  m atrix o f 
the out-of-plane force components o f a curved beam by applying 
C astig liano’s theorem and used tra n s fe r  m atrices to express the 
equilibrium  o f forces a t  the element nodes. Chang and V olterra  
[4.24, 1969] found the approximate n a tu ra l frequencies o f e la s t ic  arcs 
having th e ir  centre lin e s  in  the form o f cyclo ids, catenaries and para­
bo las . Kirkhope [4.25, 1970] derived a dynamic s t if fn e s s  m atrix fo r a 
sing le  ring which incorporated coupling between in-plane and out-of-p lane 
motion, and solved the in-plane v ib rations of systems o f e la s t ic a l ly  
coupled concentric rin g s . Rao [4.26, 1970] using Ham ilton's p rin c ip le  
developed the d if fe re n t ia l  equations fo r  the coupled tw ist-bending 
v ib rations o f conplete, incomplete and transverse ly  supported rin g s . The 
e ffe c ts  o f ro ta ry  in e r t ia  and shear deformation were considered and 
v ib ra tion  c h a ra c te ris tic s  of rings fo r a wide v a rie ty  o f parameters were 
investigated . Davis e t  a l [4.27, 1972] have developed an out-of-p lane 
element by solving the exact d if fe re n t ia l  equations o f an in f in ite s im a l 
element in  s t a t i c  equilibrium . The shear deformation and ro ta ry  in e r t ia  
was allowed fo r in  th e ir  analysis . Thomas and Wilson [4.28, 1973] 
recommended the use of s tra ig h t  beam f in i te  elements fo r the analysis o f 
v ibrations of curved beams and claimed to  get sa tis fa c to ry  so lu tions but 
a t  the expense o f slow convergence. More recen tly , Bickford and Strom 
[4.29, 1975] employed the s ta te  vector tra n s fe r  m atrix approach to ob ta in  
exact so lu tion  fo r the small amplitude motion o f a plane constant 
curvature p rism atic  bar with no i n i t i a l  tw is t. The e ffe c ts  o f shear 
deformation, ro ta ry  in e r t ia  and ex tensiona lity  were included. El Amin 
and Brotton [4.30, 1976] have developed the s t i f fn e s s  m atrix o f a 
ho rizon ta lly  curved beam element including the warping e ffe c t.
Having compared the Sabir and Ashwell element w ith o ther in-plane 
elements i t  has been concluded th a t the simple s t r a in  functions concept 
[4.31, 1971] was su f f ic ie n tly  accurate both fo r the th ick  and th in  
curved beams. Applying the same p rin c ip le s  an out-of-p lane element i s  
developed. The displacement functions are derived so as to obtain  uniform 
to rsiona l s t r a in  and lin e a r ly  increasing  out-of-plane curvature along 
the element. The shape functions s a t is fy  the r ig id  body displacements 
and rap id ly  converges. The element has displacement com patib ility  a t  i t s  
nodes, th a t i s ,  con tinu ity  o f out-of-plane displacem ent, slope and 
to rsion  is  imposed a t  both ends.
4.2 THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
In th is  sec tio n , in-plane and out-of-plane curved f in i t e  elements 
are described. Their shape functions are derived from independent 
polynomial expressions fo r the generalized s tra in s  ra th e r  than displacements.
4 .2 .1  In-plane curved beam element
For a curved beam, as shown in  Figure 4 .1 , the c ircum feren tial
s t r a in  e and the change in  curvature k  , in  xy-plane, are  given inxy
Appendix B . l  by equations (B r i l )  and (B-12) as follows:
du , v _—  + — -  e
dx R
(4.07a)
dx2 R dx ^
d2v . 1 du
 _ i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   K .
(4.07b)
I f  e = -  0, equation (4.07) can be in teg ra ted  to give the
following complementary functions
v =■ ai cos $•: + a 2 s in  <J> 
u = a x s in  $ + a 2 cos 4> + a 3
(4 .0 8 a )
(4.08b)
a i ,  a 2 , a 3 are constant o f in te g ra tio n . Equations (4.08) rep resen t 
displacements w ith zero s t r a in s ,  i . e .  they rep resen t rigid-body 
displacem ents.
' A su itab le  choice must now be made fo r e and k^ .  The in-plane
curved beam element has s ix  degrees o f freedom, and thus the shape
function is  expected to  have s ix  independent constants a x, a 2, . . . ,  a6.
Of these, three are required fo r the rigid-body displacements equation
(4.08), leaving th ree  availab le  fo r the s t r a in  functions. Two o f these
c a n  be a lloca ted  to  e  and one to k  or v ice-versa . However, Ashwell e t  a lxy
[4.31, 1971] have found the f i r s t  a lte rn a tiv e  to  y ie ld  f a r  le s s  
sa tis fa c to ry  r e s u l ts ,  hence
I f  e =#= 0 and k 0= 0 , the following p a r t ic u la r  in te g ra ls  are 
obtained from equations (4.07) (D = d/d  ):
A
v  = R (1 + R2 D2 ) - 1 (e - R K )xy (4.09a)
u = I  (1 + R2 D2) - 1 (s - R + (4.09b)
e (4 . 1 0 a)
a 5’ + a 6’ x (4.10b)
By su b s titu tin g  these in  equations (4.09) the following p a r t ic u la r  
so lu tions are obtained,
K.l
v -  R a^’ - R2 a 5’ - R2 a& x (4.11a)
u = R a 5' x -  R3 a 6' | l  - i | ^  ) (4 . 11b)
These can be sim p lified  s l ig h tly  by observing from them th a t
(a) v requ ires an independent constant term and a term containing x and
(b) u requ ires an independent term containing x (as a 5’ i s  independent o f 
(a^’ -  a. 5  ) i f  a ^  i s  independent) and a term coupled w ith the l in e a r  
term in  the expression fo r v. Also, the constant term a 6f i s  unnecessary 
in  u, since u already contains a constant in  equation (4 .08b). Hence
the complete shape functions become
v = a i cos <p + a 2 s in  (p + a^ - a 6 <f> (4.12a)
u = - a i s in  <f> + a 2 cos cj> + a 3 + as (p + i  a 6 <pz (4.12b)
where <p = -  , a^ = R aid - R2 a 5’ , a5 = R2 a5' and a 6 = R3 a 6'
R
Corresponding expressions fo r tire s tra in s  are
e = i  (a^ + a 5) (4.13a)
K
< = -  (a5 + a 6 «  (4.13b)
r 2
Thus i t  can be seen th a t the shape functions assume constant c ircum feren tia l 
s t r a in  and lin e a r  v a ria tio n  of curvature along the element.
Having derived the shape functions, the s t if fn e s s  and the mass 
m atrices o f the element can be obtained rea d ily . The s t r a in  energy and 
k in e tic  energy o f a curved beam v ib ra tin g  in  i t s  own plane are given as
u = \  (q>T [ c 1]' A
L
i
d
 
* 
, T El o ‘
. 0 v /R + u* . _o EA_
V " -  u ' /  
v / r  + u '
R dx l [C-1] {q}
(4 .1 5 )
T = i  ( q ) T [ C '1] T
Zi
L r • i
V
T *pA 0 r •V
0
,  •
u 0 pA
•
u
dx [C_ 1 ] (q>
(4.16)
The coordinates are shown in  Figure 4 .1 . Equations (4.15) and (4.16) 
can be rew ritten
U = i ( q } T [C -1] 1  [k] [C -1]
T = |  {q}T [C- 1 ] 1  [m] [C-1] (q)
(4.17)
(4.18)
where [k] and [m] are
M  =
L 1*di> T oi—i
t-----
Dh
di
0 v /R + uf I o .5
5 y /R -  u- .
dx (4.19)
M  =
L r • -jV T
io•ai r  •V
0
•
u i o
 
, >
•
u
dx (4.20)
The mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices then become. 
[M] = [C- 1] 1  [m] [C’ 1]
[K] = [C- 1] 1  [k] [ C 1]
(4.21)
(4.22)
tuk vk uk+l vk+l 1k+l ] i  =J? dx
u 
"  R
■ 0 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 -1/R 0 0 -1/R
-s c 1 0 3 1 B22
c s 0 1 0 - 3
0 0 -1/R 0 - 3 /R
- * ( * ) •
"-B , Bi RB^ Bs. B x rb 5
-Bs Bz -RBs B i - B z -RBi
B i - B z RB3 Bi Bz RBi
B , b 3 RB„- b 5 Bi RB5
B6 b 7 RB8 b 5 b 7 rb 9
. Bi b2 -RBj Bi b2 -R B i
'  0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
Ci G. Cx3 ' 0
3 ( 1  + c ) 3 2/ 3
Symmetrical 3 2/ 3
(4 .2 3 )
(4.24)
(4.25)
(4.26)
3 0 (c -1 )  s  { $ c -s )
3 s (1 -c) (c+3s - l )
[m] = p A R 3 0 32/2 g3/ 6  (4.27)
g 0 g2/ 2
g 3/ 3 g“/ 8
Symmetrical 35/20+33/3
where s = s in  3
c = cos 3 
D = 2c - 2 + 3s
Bi = (c -  1 )/D
B2 = s/D
B3 = (1 - 3s -  c)/D
Bit = ( s '-  3 c)/D (4.28)
B5 = (B - s ) / 2
B6 = Bi 3/2
By = B2 3/2
B8 = B6 + 1/3
B9 = Be - 1/3
4.2 .2  Out-of-plane curved beam element
The strain-d isp lacem ent equations fo r a curved beam element v ib ra tin g  
out o f i t s  plane are given in  Appendix B.2 by equations (B2-6) and (B2-7) 
as follow s:
1 dw + dQ 
R dx dx
(4.29a)
K = _ d V  _ 0 (4.29b)
xz dx2 R
To derive a sa tis fa c to ry  shape function uniform to rs io n a l s t r a in ,  and a 
lin e a r  change in  curvature, k  is  assumed, hence the following 
re la tio n sh ip s can be w ritte n ,
eT = (4.30a)
Kxz = K *-a5 + (4.30b)
In order to  s a t is fy  the r ig id  body displacem ents, eT and k are  equated
1 a / i
to  zero in  equations (4.29) and the complementary functions a re  obtained 
fo r w and 6 , as
w = ai R cos (p + a2 R s in  cp + a 3 R (4.31a)
0 = ai cos <p + a2 s in  <p (4.31b)
where <f> = J .  To obtain  the  p a r tic u la r  so lu tio n  equations (4.29) areK
w ritten  as
-  D2 w + R D2 6 = 0 (4.32a)
1)2 W '  I  = f  + i  t4-32^
where D = d/dx. Solving equations (4.32) sim ultaneously fo r 0 gives 
the  p a r tic u la r  so lu tion
- a 5 - a 6 f | )  (4.33)
S im ila rly , rew riting  equations (4.29) as
- D w + R D e  = a„ (4.34a)
- R2 D3 w - R D 0 = a 6 (4.34b)
and solving fo r w, p a r t ic u la r  so lu tion  fo r w is  obtained as
w = -  a^ x -  a 6 x (4.35)
Therefore complete shape functions become
w = a i R cos <f> + a 2 R s in  <f> + a^ R - a 4 x -  a 6 x (4.36a)
0 = a i cos (f> + a 2 s in  $ -  a 5 -  a 6 (4.36b)
A lte rn a tiv e ly , equations (4.36) w ritten  in  terms of <J> give
w = ai R cos <J> + a 2 R s in  Q + a s R - a u R Q - a e R Q  (4.37a)
0 = ai cos (j) + a 2 s in  (f> -  as -  a 6 <j> (4.37b)
The p o te n tia l and k in e tic  energies o f a curved beam undergoing 
combined bending and to rs io n a l displacements are given as follows 
[4.22, 1969],
U = |  {q}T [CT1] 1  '
■ L '0/R + w" ‘ T Ely o
2 •
0 6 ’ - w’/R.
a*o1
0/R + w" ‘ 
0’ -  w’/R
dx> [CT ]{q>
(4.38)
/ L
• w T pA o w
J
I
•C
Di 0  R _
dx >
0
_o Ip/AR2_
[ c - W
(4.39)
The geometrical configuration o f the element is  shown in  Figure 4 .1 . 
Equations (4.38) and (4.39) can be rew ritten  as
U = i { q } T [C- 1] 1  [k] [CT1] fq>
i*
(4 .4 0 )
T = |  {q}T [C-1]T -[m] [C-1] {q} (4.41)
where [k] and [m] are
L '0/R + w" ' T Ely 0  ' 0/R + w” '
J
0 _0’ - w’/R _ 0 GJx 6 ' -  w’/R.
dx (4.42)
[m] =
w T pA\ 0 w
»
•C
D
1 0 Ip/AR2_ 0R _
dx (4.43)
The m ss  and s t if fn e s s  m atrices then become
[M] = [C- 1] 1  [m] [C '1]
[K] = (C' 1] 1  [k] [C '1]
(4.44)
(4.45)
The e x p lic i t  form o f the above-mentioned m atrices are given as follow s:
[C]
[ 0k wk  h k+1 Wk +1 J*k+1^ ’ j  B
1 0 0 0 >1 0
R 0 R 0 0 0
0 -1 0 1 0 1
c s 0 0 -1 -3
Rc Rs R -R3 0 -R3
s -c 0 1 0 1
dw
dx (4.46)
(4.47)
[CT1] =
M
El 
= _ X  
R
[m] = p A Rs
■ 0 -Ei/R e 2 0 E, e 3
0 -Es/R -E i, 0 Es/R -E i
0 E JR e 2 0 -Ei/R - e 3
-1/3 1/R3 0 1/3 -1/RB 0
- 1 -Ei/R e 2 0 E,/R e 3
_ i /3 2 E2/R3 -E i -1/3 2  Ej/RB -E i
' o 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 o
Sym. C2 3 0 0
e B2/ 2
- B3/3
Ci, mi Ci, m2 s m3 -C3 s Ci, m3
Ci, nil, ms m6 -C3 ms Ci, m6
3 - 8 2/ 2 0 ' - 8 2 / 2
Sym. B3/3 0 B3/3
C3 3 C3 B2/2
C., S3/3
(4.48)
(4.49)
(4.50)
where s = s in  3
c = cos 3
F = 2 - 2  cos 3 -  3 s in  3
Ea = (c -  1 )/F
e 2 = (3 c -  s ) /F
e 3 = (s -  3)/F
E* = (1 - c - 3 s ) /F
e 5 = s/F
mi = 3 / 2  + s in  2 3/4
m2 s 2/ 2
m3 = 1 -  c -  3 s
mi* = 3 / 2  -  s in  2 3/4
m5 = 1 -  c
m6 = 3 c -  s
c 2 = GJx r  Ip p-■ , 0 3  ,
Ely AR2
(4.51)
= 1 + C,
4.3 APPLICATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
The in-plane and out-of-plane curved beam elements described in  
th is  chapter are te s ted  and the re s u lts  are compared w ith the r e s u lts  o f 
other in v e s tig a to rs . In p ra c tic e , the shrouds used on the bladed 
turbine disks are th in  curved beams, therefore no attem pt has been made 
to include the e ffe c ts  o f  shear deformation and ro ta ry  in e r t ia  in  
the an a ly sis .
4 .3 .1  A pplications with the in-plane element
The in-plane curved beam element has been applied in  the 
following examples:
Ball [4.32, 1967] has given the exact n a tu ra l frequencies, using 
the f in i te  d ifference method fo r a ring  with the following d e ta ils :
Radius, R = 12 in
Linear density , p = 4.275 x 1CF5 lb f s 2/ i n 2
Extensional r ig id i ty ,  EA = 4 . 7 5  x 106 Ib f
Bending r ig id i ty ,  El = 2.48 x 1 0 V lb f-in 2
The values o f EA and El correspond to a th ickness, t ,  o f  (rectangular) 
c ross-sec tion  of 0.25 in . Thus, the value o f R /t = 48, and the rin g  is  
"th ick" in  the sense used in  references [4.31, 1971] and [4 .33, 1971].
To te s t  the e ffectiveness o f the shape functions Sabir and Ashwell 
[4.12, 1971] investiga ted  the free  v ib ra tions of th ick  (R /t = 48) and 
th in  (R /t = 320) rin g s . Figures 4.2 to 4.5 are reproduced here to show 
a comparison o f convergence between the four shape functions. Convergence 
curves fo r four d if fe re n t displacement functions are shown fo r  both the  
th ick  and th in  rings when v ib ra tin g  in to  two and s ix  f u l l  wave modes.
In  a l l  cases the displacement function based on l in e a r  curvature and 
constant circum feren tial s t r a in  showed b e tte r  convergence c h a ra c te r is t ic s . 
Hence, i t  i s  concluded in  reference [4.12, 1971] th a t  the shape 
function based on the s t r a in  function concept, i . e .  equation (4.12) i s  
b e tte r  than any o ther. I t  i s  also suggested th a t i t  is  not he lp fu l to 
use a shape function which allows r ig id  body displacements as in  Cantin 
and Clough's equations (4 .05), unless the conditions fo r constant and 
l in e a r  s t r a in  (and curvature) are maintained. I f  both se ts  o f conditions 
are s a t is f ie d ,  the element i s  l ik e ly  to be more successful than elements 
which ignore such considerations.
In order to confirm the accuracy of the method the element is  used to  
analyse the v ib ra tion  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a can tilevered  ring  segment with 
the following d e ta ils :
S quare c r o s s - s e c t io n  0 .5  x 0 .5  i n
Radius, R 
Segment angle, 0 
Young’s Modulus, E 
Modulus o f r ig id i ty ,  G 
Density, p
3ir/2 
1 0 7 p s i 
3.6 x 106 p s i 
0 . 1 0  l b / i n 3
1 0  in
The in-plane and out-of-p lane frequencies o f th is  p a r t ic u la r  rin g  
segment is  given in  reference [4.20, 1965] fo r the fundamental mode.
However, higher mode frequencies can also  be obtained read ily  from the 
design charts provided. Figures 4.6 to  4.9 show the convergence curves 
fo r the f i r s t  four in-plane frequencies. As can be seen from those f ig u res , 
eighteen degrees o f freedom are s u f f ic ie n t  to achieve convergence fo r. 
the f i r s t  four frequencies. Corresponding mode shapes fo r the f i r s t  
four frequencies are shown in  Figure 4.14. The numerical frequency values 
obtained using the in-plane f in i te  element are compared w ith the 
frequencies ca lcu la ted  from the design charts provided in  reference 
[4.20, 1965]. These re su lts  are tabu lated  in  Table 4 .5 . Close agreement 
is  observed between the two s e t  o f r e s u l ts .  Values obtained through the 
f in i te  element so lu tion  is  s l ig h tly  lower since the e ffe c t  o f 
ex tensiona lity  is  taken in to  account.
The element is  a lso  used in  analysing a clamped-clamped curved 
beam, d e ta ils  o f which i s  given in  Table 4 .1 . The p resen t element i s  
compared with the three displacement functions given in  reference [4.10, 1971] 
by Pety t and F le ischer. Those displacement functions are a lso  given by 
equations (4.01), (4.02), (4.03) resp ec tiv e ly . The re su lts  are l i s te d  
in  Table 4 .1 . The frequencies obtained with the p resen t element converge 
on s l ig h tly  higher values. P ety t and F le ischer used W inkler's curved 
beam theory [4.34, 1962] in  expressing the s t r a in  energy o f th e ir  element
whereas the p resen t element i s  based on Love's extensional theory. Hence 
the very small d ifference can be accounted to the d ifferences between 
the two th eo ries .
A comparison i s  made o f the p resen t th in  f in i te  element re s u lts  w ith 
the re su lts  o f  c la s s ic a l theory , i . e .  w ithout the e ffe c ts  o f  shear 
deformation and ro ta ry  in e r t ia ,  as presented  by Rao [4.9, 1969] fo r  a 
free  rin g  and clamped ring  segments fo r various segment angles. The 
re su lts  are given in  Tables 4.2 and 4.3 respec tive ly . A q u arte r r in g  with 
e igh t elements is  used’with appropriate boundary conditions a t  the ends when 
solving the ring  problems. In the case o f incomplete rings ten elements 
are used to  id ea lize  the ring  segment. The f in i te  element re s u lts  converge 
to those values given by Rao's c la s s ic a l theory.
F in a lly , in  Table 4 .4 , in-plane frequencies obtained using 
Timoshenko's inextensional theory [4.36, 1955], Rao's inextensional 
theory w ith ro ta ry  in e r t ia  e f fe c t  [4.9, 1969] and the p resen t f in i te  
element are l is te d .  As the ring  becomes th icker Timoshenko's theory gives 
re su lts  which are w ell over the f in i te  element and Rao's frequency values. 
Rotary in e r t ia  e f fe c t  becomes s ig n if ic a n t a t  h igher modes and when the 
thickness i s  high. Present th in  f in i te  element w ith centre lin e  
ex tensionality  i s  accurate fo r th in  rings as expected.
4.3.2 A pplications with the out-of-plane element
The element derived to  represen t the out-of-plane v ib ra tions o f 
the curved shroud is  te s te d  on various problems fo r which the r e s u lts  
already e x is t.
I
The can tilevered  ring  segment, d e ta ils  o f which are given in  the 
previous sec tio n , is  idea lized  with one to ten curved f in i te  elements . 
Convergence curves fo r the f i r s t  four modes are given in  Figures 4.10 to  
4.13. Convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the element i s  good. With twenty-one 
degrees o f freedom the convergence i s  achieved fo r the f i r s t  four 
frequencies. Corresponding mode shapes are a lso  given in  Figure 4.15.
The numerical values o f the frequencies obtained with the f in i t e  element 
method are l is te d  in  Table 4.5 together w ith the calcu lated  frequency 
values using the design charts in  reference [4.20, 1965]. The agreement 
between the two se ts  o f re s u lts  is  very good.
Peterson [4.17, 1930] and Kaiser [4.35, 1953] have ca rried  out 
experimental investiga tions on the free  out-of-plane v ib rations o f 
rectangular c ro ss-sec tion  rin g s . Later Rao [4.26, 1971] derived the 
d if fe re n t ia l  equation o f motion fo r th ick  r in g s , taking in to  account the 
shear deformation and ro ta ry  in e r t ia ,  and compared h is  re s u lts  w ith 
Peterson and K aiser's  experimental values. Davis [4.27, 1972] a lso  formulated 
a th ick  f in i te  element and compared h is  re s u lts  w ith the same s e t  o f 
experimental frequencies. Some o f the rings used in  these experiments 
are idea lized  with the p resen t f in i te  element. As Davis d id , a q u a rte r 
ring  with e igh t elements is  used with appropriate boundary conditions a t  
the ends. A comparison is  made in  Table 4.6 between a l l  the approaches 
mentioned above. The worst e rro rs  between the presen t f in i te  element and 
experimental frequencies are -1.04% and +4.18% fo r the n = 2 mode and 
-2.58% and +13.24% fo r the n = 3 mode. Average e rro rs  fo r n = 2, 3 modes 
are 2.08% and 4.07% resp ec tiv e ly . The w orst e rro rs  betweeen Davis’ th ick  
element and experimental frequencies are -1.59% and +7.18% fo r the n = 2 
mode and -8.32% and +15.33% fo r the n = 3 mode. Average e rro r  fo r
n = 2, 3 modes are 2.07% and 3.52% resp ec tiv e ly . The performance o f the 
p resen t element i s  comparable with th ick  Davis elements fo r the f i r s t  
two modes. For high (R/b) values, i . e .  as the element becomes th in , 
agreement o f re s u lts  becomes obvious since the p resen t element i s  based 
on th in  form ulation.
In  the next app lica tion  out-of-plane frequencies o f clamped-clamped 
ring  segments w ith various segment angles are calcu lated . These re su lts  
are compared w ith Rao’s values in  Table 4 .7 . P resent f in i t e  element 
values are lower than Rao’s c la s s ic a l values bu t higher than h is  th ick  
rin g  re s u lts .
F ina lly , out-of-plane frequencies o f rings w ith various (R/b) 
ra tio s  are considered. Exact th ick  frequencies are also  l is te d  along with 
the f in i te  element values. Percentage d ifferences between the two 
formulations are also given to  see in  which range the p resen t element can 
be applied s a t is f a c to r i ly .  When the (R/b) r a t io  is  ten , per cent 
d ifferences in  the f i r s t  s ix  frequencies are -2 .4 , -0 .1 , 1 .8 , 3.8 and
6.1 resp ec tiv e ly . For (R/b) ra tio s  o f 3.33 and 2.67 the percentage e rro r  
o f the element i s  le s s  than 1 0 % fo r the fundamental frequency.
The in-plane and out-of-plane curved beam f in i t e  elements which are 
formulated based on th in  beam theory, show good convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  
when compared with o ther elements. Numerical s t a b i l i ty  o f the elements 
even a t  very low angles i s  very good. The shrouds and lacings used on 
the turbine blades are mostly th in , therefo re  the element form ulations 
based on the th in  beam theory are idea l fo r such ap p lica tions . The 
presen t out-of-plane element proved to be comparable- to Davis’ th ick  
f in i te  element and produced b e tte r  re s u lts  fo r the f i r s t  two modes when 
compared to the experimental frequencies given by Peterson and K aiser.
TABLE 4 .1 . Comparison o f the in-plane frequencies of a clamped 
curved beam, obtained using four d if fe re n t displacement functions.
Mode No. of
FREQUENCY (HZ) 
DISPLACEMENT FUNCTIONS
shape elements Equation
4.01
Equation
4.02
Equation
4.03
Present
(in-plane)
4 667.173 597.044 453.736 455.131
2 6 556.953 504.677 449.294 451.844
8 513.367 469.832 448.568 451.244
4 856.943 803.576 730.756 731.951
3 6 791.633 759.615 716.282 718.956
8 760.412 732.441 713.619 716.466
4 1301.363 1201.578 1086.845 1087.960
3 6 1151.725 1144.019 1085.622 1088.770
8 1120.368 1104.635 1082.628 1085.902
4 1791.392 2659.544 1703.442 1709.166
4 6 1611.112 1617.117 1479.611 1487.667
8 1537.398 1523,309 1462.587 1471.231
4 2944.820 3972.052 2837.711 2835.942
5 6 2399.845 2365.882 2234.674 2246.082
8 2291.599 2299.229 2216.228 2229.089
4 4632.379 6063.999 4583.360 4555.246
6 6 3494.152 3914.452 3447.609 3467.155
:
8 3182.074 3204.450 3101.577 3119.758
E = 107 lb / in 2 R = 30 in b = 1 in
p = 0 . 1  lb / in 2 s = 4 in t  = 0.013 in
TABLE 4 .2 . Comparison of the in-plane n a tu ra l 
frequency parameters with re s u lts  from 'c la s s ic a l  
theory" (Ref. 4 .9 , 1969). I /AR2 = 0.0025. 
c«VpARVEIz 9 values given fo r  a free  rin g , 
n .= number of f u l l  waves around the rin g .
n Rao's"c la ss ic a l"
Present 
th in  EE
2 2 . 6 8 2.676
3 7.60 7.572
4 14.55 14.556
TABLE 4 .3 . Comparison of the in-plane na tu ra l frequency 
parameters with Rao’s ’’c la s s ic a l theory" [Ref. 4 .9 , 1969]. 
flVpARVEI^ values given fo r fixed -fixed  r in g s .
n Arc angle, deg
Rao's
c la s s ic a l
Den
Hartog’s
Present 
th in  FE
2 1 0 0 17.850 17.900 17.28
2 270 1.245 1.395 1.39
2 320 0.813 0.821 0.819
2 360 0.547 0.567 0.566
TABLE 4.4 . In-plane v ib ra tio n  of free  r in g s . Comparison of 
frequencies from various th eo rie s . Rectangular cross sec tio n  
rin g . E = 30 x 106 lb / in 2, p = 0.283 lb / in 3, t  = 3”
n tR
Timoshenko 
inextensional 
[Ref. 4.36]
Rao's 
inextensional 
w ith Rotary 
In e r t ia  
[Ref. 4.9]
Present th in  FE 
extensional 
but w ithout 
RI and SD
0.3 748.52 743.52 741.48
0.4 1330.7 1315.01 1308.50
0.5 2079.2 2041.30 2025.23
2
0 . 6 2994.1 2916.37 2882.72
0.7 4075.3 3933.27 3870.43
0 . 8 5322.8 5084.35 4976.46
0.9 6736.7 6361.30 6173.93
1 . 0 8616.9 7755.53 7491.46
0.3 2117.1 2068.08 2091.87 .
0.4 3763.8 3612.30 3682.24
0.5 5880.9 5524.16 5677.29
0 . 6 8468.5 7756.57 8036.15
0.7 11527.0 10263.29 10706.47
0 . 8 15055.0 12999.21 13625.84
0.9 19054.0 15922.78 16725.87
1 . 0 23524.0 18997.09 19939.05
0.3 4059.4 3871.80 4006.21
0.4 7216.7 6653.50 7037.21
0.5 11276.0 9983.45 10804.96
4 0 . 6 16238.0 13737.77 15071.57
0.7 2 2 1 0 1 . 0 17807.15 19978.60
0 . 8 28867.0 22101.74 24981.85
0.9 36535.0 26551.37 29989.71
1 . 0 45105.0 31103.37 34884.77
0.3 6565.0 6079.30 6475.36
0.4 11671.0 10254.38 11346.79
0.5 18236.0 15084.25 17315.50
0 . 6 26260.0 20353.28 24010.88
0.7 35742.0 25898.89 30902.61
0 . 8 46684.0 31607.30 37545.37
0.9 59085.0 37402.88 43810.39
1 . 0 72944.0 43237.40 49775.56
TABLE 4 .5 . Comparison of in-plane and out-of-p lane frequencies 
fo r a curved c an tile v e r beam. Square c ro ss-sec tion  0.5 x 0.5 in , 
R = 10 in , 0 = 3 tt/ 2 . M aterial p roperties are E = 107 p s i ,
G = 3.6 x 106 p s i ,  p = 0.10 lb / in 3.
n
In-plane frequencies 
(Hz)
Out-of-plane frequencies 
(Hz)
Present 
th in  EE
From 
[Ref. 5.20]
Present 
th in  EE
From 
[Ref. 5.20]
1 11.17 11.18 8.49 8.48
2 24.49 24.96 21.84 22.26
3 73.67 75.16 67.38 72.56
4 182.00 185.23 170.84 171.50
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TABLE 4 .7 . Comparison o f the out-of-plane frequencies o f c irc u la r  
arcs with fixed  end conditions. GJx/EIy = 1 .0 , t /b  = 1 .0 , b/R = 0. 
Values of^VpAR4/E^g given. (Rotary I n e r t ia ) ,  SD (Shear 
deform ation).
Subtended
angle n
Present
th in
(EE)
C lassica l
(Rao)
RI
considered
(Rao)
RI+SD also  
considered 
(Rao)
180°
1 1.802 1.839 1.769 1.647
2 5.009 5.305 4.778 4.178
Ti 7.086 - - -
3 10.188 11.108 9.360 7.701
Tz . 11.741 - - -
4 16.764 19.006 14.841 11.676
270°
1 0.758 0.758 0.747 0.729
2 1.946 2 . 0 0 0 1.880 1.758
3 4.208 4.406 3.997 3.624
Ti 5.944 - - -■
4 7.340 7.822 6.778 4.898
1 0.438 0.438 0.433 0.424
2 0.944 0.952 0.918 0.887
oou
3 2.087 2.137 2.005 1.892
4 3.828 3.965 3.661 3.312
TABLE 4.8 Comparison o f Natural Frequencies (Hz) of o u t-o f- 
plane v ib ra tio n  of rings with Rao’s th ick  beam theory. A ll 
rings have square c ro ss-sec tion  (3” x 3”) .  M aterial p ro p erties : 
E• = 30 x 106 lb / in 2, p = 0.283 lb / in 3
R (in) n Rao's th ick Present th in  FE % d i f f .
2 78.990 77.094 -  2.4
30
R/b = 10
3 226.583 226.400 -  0 . 1
4 433.772 441.638 1 . 8
5 695.299 721.732 3.8
6 1006.530 1067.950 6 . 1
2 679.93 .700.210 3.0
1 0
R/b = 3.33
3 1849.50 2004.82 8.4
4 3333.69 3850.86 15.5
5 5021.91 6206.02 23.6
6 6841.29 9026.73 31.9
2 1035.31 1079.23 4.2
8
3 2745.45 3065.09 1 1 . 6
R/b = 2.67 4 4832.00 5825.95 2 0 . 6
5 7130.90 9225.89 29.4
6 9548.86 13022.24 36.4
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CHAPTER 5
Vibrations of the Blade Packets on C urvilinear Periphery
5 .1  INTRODUCTION
One o f the b asic  assumptions in  the analysis o f the blade packet 
v ib rations i s  th a t the blades are mounted on r e c t i l in e a r  periphery . In  
other words, the curvature o f  the disk i s  not taken in to  account and the 
disk is  assumed to have an in f in i te  rad ius. So fa r  the v a lid ity  o f th is  
assumption has not been q u a n tita tiv e ly  investiga ted  in  the l i te r a tu r e .  
Most o f the previous mathematical models developed fo r the analysis o f 
the blade packet v ib ra tio n s , as was seen in  Chapter 3, have been based 
on the assumption th a t the periphery is  r e c t i l in e a r .  In  th is  chapter the 
f in i te  element model o f s tra ig h t  blade packets i s  modified by replacing  
the shroud w ith the curved beam elements derived in  Chapter 4.
The turbine blades are generally  shrouded in  groups around the 
periphery o f the d isk . However, in  some cases, a continuous shrouding 
is  used to  group a l l  the blades together. In such cases the s tru c tu re  
can be modelled in  a sim pler fashion, since there is  cyclic  symmetry and 
the system comprises o f the v ib rations o f e la s tic a lly -co u p led  id e n tic a l 
subsystems. One such a model, developed by McCallion [5 .1 , 1973], i s  
i l lu s t r a te d  in  Figure 5 .1 . Based on the cyclic  property  o f  the  system 
he formulated the problem using f in i te  d ifference technique. His model 
comprised o f a s e t  o f  N+l id e n tic a l l ig h t  c a n tile v e rs , rep resen ting  the 
b lades, each o f s t i f fn e s s  k , and carrying the shroud mass m, a t  th e ir  
free  ends. The masses are  coupled e la s t ic a l ly  by springs of s t i f fn e s s  s , 
which account fo r the shroud s t i f fn e s s .  The fixed  ends of the  can tilev e rs  
are clamped to  a r ig id  d isk . Based on th is  simple model the f in i t e  
d ifference approach is  used to  find  the n a tu ra l frequencies o f the system. 
The form ulation is  given in  Appendix C. I t  has been shown th a t when s ,  
the shroud s t i f fn e s s ,  i s  small compared with k, the blade s t i f f n e s s ,  the 
coupling is  weak and N+l na tu ra l frequencies l i e  in  a narrow band about
th e  n a t u r a l  fre q u e n c y  o f  a  s in g le  c a n t i l e v e r .
H all and Armstrong [5.2, 1976] used the f in i t e  d ifference method 
w ith a sim ila r approach to  analyze the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  of an 
assembly of in te rlo ck  shrouded turb ine blades on an in f in i te ly  s t i f f  d isk . 
E ffects o f the t ig h t  and slack  shroud jo in ts  upon the frequencies o f 
v ib ra tio n  are investiga ted .
Cottney and Ewins [5.3, 1974; 5 .4 , 1975] have used the receptance 
method o f analysis o f shrouded bladed disk assem blies. The combined 
assembly is  analyzed by studying each component ind iv idua lly  and then 
they are a l l  joined together with a receptance coupling technique by 
matching forces and displacements a t  each connection p o in t. They have 
s im p lified  the shroud by neglecting the curvature. The shroud receptances 
have been deduced from the theory o f s tra ig h t  beam flex u ra l v ib ra tio n .
Srinivasan e t  a l [5 .5 , 1977] have recen tly  investiga ted  the dynamic 
behaviour of locking-type laced fan blades on in f in i te ly  s t i f f  disks 
using the component modes procedure. The frequencies o f the system have 
been computed by means o f a synthesis o f modes o f a sing le  b lade. The 
s l ip  between the locking faces o f the lacing  has been accounted fo r by 
introducing a p a r t ic u la r  type o f viscous damping mechanism. D ifferen t 
levels o f locking were imposed by changing the damping c o e ff ic ie n t.
The f in i te  element model developed in  th is  chapter is  assessed by 
comparing numerical calcu lations o f frequencies w ith experimental re s u lts  
on two curved blade packet models. Then the e f fe c t  o f curvature upon 
the frequencies o f shrouded and/or laced packets i s  investiga ted  fo r 
various s t if fn e s s  and mass r a t io s .
5.2 THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The f in i te  element model o f the curved packet o f blades w ill be 
very sim ila r to  the s tra ig h t  packet form ulation. The rep resen ta tio n  of 
the shroud members w ith s tra ig h t  beam elements w ill  be replaced w ith the 
curved beam element form ulation derived in  Chapter 4. The blades w ill  
be modelled by 12 x 1 2  beam elements. However, to  match the con tinu ity  
a t  the shroud-blade connections, in-plane and out-of~plane curved beam 
m atrices w ill  have to  be combined in  the following manner.
6 x 6 in-plane and out-of-plane curved beam m atrices are defined 
in  Chapter 4 by equations (4.21-4.28) and equations (4.44-4.51) 
resp ec tiv e ly .
In-plane mass and s t i f fn e s s  m atrices can be w ritten  as follows
p A R [Mip ] = p A I  i  [Mip ] , f i  .  ^  (5.01)
El El
— -  [K- ] = —-- 33 [K. ] (5.02)
r3  L ip J £3 L ip J
corresponding degrees o f freedom are
{1 ip }T = .N k  vk xk V l  vk+l V F  (5.03)
S im ilarly , out-of-p lane mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices are
P A R3 [M l = p A H J i  [M l (5.04)
O p q  3 o p
El „ El
—^  op = —^ 6  [K ] (5.05)
R I  °P
Corresponding degrees o f freedom are given as
I n i t i a l ly ,  in-plane and out-of-p lane m atrices w ill  be combined as follows
El
tic ]  =
Fx [Kip ] 0
0 F2 [K ] op
(S .07)
S im ilarly ,
[M] = p A I
Gi TM. ] '  XP I
G2 [Mop]
(S .08)
Corresponding sequences o f generalized coordinates w ill be
{q)T -  [{qip }T | {qop>T ] (5.09)
Fi> F2, Gi, G2 are appropriate fac to rs to  normalize the two m atrices 
and are given as
Fi = 3 
F2 = R2 33 h
l z
G2 =
(5.10)
In general, i t  is  p refe rred  to l i s t  the sequence of generalized 
coordinates node by node to make the programming e a s ie r . Therefore, the 
required order o f generalized coordinates then becomes
{qL>T [{q>k I
I
(5 .11 )
or e x p lic i t ly
{qL}T = l \  vk wk ek j k i k uk +1  vk+1  wk+1  ek+1  j k+1  i k+1]
(5.12)
An exploded view o f the blade-shroud connection is  shown in  
Figure 5.2, with the lo ca l shroud and blade coordinates and the global 
axis system.
In order to re la te  the displacements in  the loca l coordinate system 
to  those in  the datum system
{q> = [A] (qL> (5.13)
can be derived by reso lv ing  element displacement vectors in  one s e t  
o f coordinates in to  displacements in  another s e t .  In the above equation 
[X] i s  the transform ation m atrix which i s  given as
[X] =
r  1 i i
-
V  | |
1
i
i
V I  0  I 0  11
0
V i  | _[ 
I V |
1
1
V
1
1
o i—
i >-• o 0  i
0
i . i
i
V ~ f
----------
0  J 0 , j
1 1 0
I W  1--------- f-
1
1
°  I °  ! 0  1 
1 
1 
1
v
(5.14)
where
^ox^ ^ o x  mox nox^
V  = ' W V  (5 a 5 )
” ^ o z  moz noz^
represen t m atrices o f d irec tio n  cosines fo r the ox, oy and oz d ire c tio n s , 
respec tive ly , measured in  the global axis system.
I f  0s is  the stagger angle o f the blade as shown in  Figure 5.2. 
then the d irec tio n a l cosine o f equation (5.15) can be expressed as follows
1 = 1 m £
O11
=  oox ox OX
I 0 = cos 0 n = cos (90 + 0 )oy oy s oy v s J
I 0 m = cos (90 -  0 ) n = cos 0oz oz v s oz s
(5.16)
In  the same way d irec tio n a l cosines fo r the shroud are given as
I 0 m = 1 n = 0ox ox ox
I 1 m = 0  n = 0 (5.17)oy oy oy
I 0 m = 0  n _ = - 1oz oz oz
Hence before assembling, the blade and shroud mass and s t i f fn e s s
m atrices are transformed in  the datum system using the well-known 
transform ation operation, namely
[K] = [A]T [K] [A] (5.18)
[M] = [A]T [M] [A] (5.19)
The cap ind icates the transformed m atrix i s  the global axis system.
Having formulated the blade and shroud m atrices in  the global axis 
system the assembly o f packet s tru c tu re  is  accomplished using the same 
approach as described in  Chapter 3.
5.3 APPLICATIONS
5.3.1 Experimental procedure
Two curved packets which are i l lu s t r a te d  in  P la te  5.1 are used in  
the experiments. The experimental procedure, which is  explained in  
Section 3 .4 .1 , fo r s tra ig h t  packets, is  repeated to  obtain  the n a tu ra l 
frequencies. The re s u lts  are l is te d  in  Tables 5.1 and 5 .2 .
5.3 .2  T heoretical app lica tions
Having confirmed the accuracy of the method experim entally the e ffe c t 
of disk curvature i s  in vestiga ted . For a constant blade length and roo t 
p itch  ( i .e .  the d istance between the two blade roo ts on the d isk  periphery) 
the disk radius is  a lte re d  such th a t  the  (R/Lg) r a t io  is  varied  from 0 .5  
to  1 0 .0 . Th-e U n jth  o \ -the sU-roud Will U  (  S « )  •
Since i t  is  possib le  to  p red ic t the v ib ra tio n  behaviour of a m u lti-  
bladed packet from a two-bladed packet, the ca lcu la tions are  made fo r  
two-bladed packets. Three d iffe re n t s t if fn e s s  and weight r a t io s ,  namely 
0 .1 , 0.5 and 1.0, are  considered. The re s u lts  are recorded fo r  the f i r s t  
e igh t frequencies. For the shrouded packet the  e ffe c t o f the (R/Lg) r a t io  
i s  shown graphically  as percentage d ifference from the s tr a ig h t  packet 
frequencies. For shrouded and laced, and laced packets, the non-dimensional 
frequency parameters are  given in  Tables 5.3 to  5 .8 . In every case the 
corresponding s tra ig h t  packet frequencies are  a lso  l is te d .
In Figures 5.9 to  5.12 the in-plane and out-of-p lane frequency 
diagrams of a shrouded and a laced packet o f s im ila r geometries are shown.
5 .4  GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
For a b e tte r  and more accurate mathematical form ulation the shroud 
and lacing  are  represented by the curved beam elements of Chapter 4.
The accuracy o f th is  rep resen ta tion  is  te s te d  experim entally on two 
curved packets. In the f i r s t  model calcu lated  s tra ig h t packet frequencies 
are a lso  included. The re s u lts  are given in  Table 5.1. Due to  the  
po sitio n  of the s t r a in  gauges, only in-plane frequencies are recorded 
experim entally. As expected, the curved packet frequencies are  lower 
than s tra ig h t  packet frequencies and c loser to  the experimental frequencies. 
The major d ifference is  observed in  the fundamental frequency. S tra ig h t 
packet id ea liz a tio n  over-estim ates the fundamental frequency o f v ib ra tio n , 
and by 16.1 per cent fo r th is  packet.
The frequencies of the second model are  given in  Table 5 .2 . The 
agreement of the experimental and th eo re tic a l re su lts  is  very good.
Figures 5.3 to  5.8 show the v a ria tio n  o f the percentage d ifference  
from s tra ig h t  packet frequencies fo r increasing  disk rad iu s , fo r  d if fe re n t 
s t if fn e s s  and mass r a t io s .  When the radius of the disk is  sm all, the 
shroud curvature mostly a ffec ts  the following frequencies: f i r s t  tan g en tia l 
fundamental, f i r s t  and second ax ia l and second tangen tia l band. I f  the 
percentage e rro r i s  to be kept below 5 per cent fo r the f i r s t  e igh t 
frequencies, in  th is  p a rtic u la r  example, s t ra ig h t  packet id e a liz a tio n  
should not be used fo r an (R/Lg) r a t io  o f le ss  than 7. I t  is  a lso  no ticed  
th a t when the shroud s t if fn e s s  and weight is  increased the fundamental 
tangen tia l and ax ia l frequencies of curved packets deviate  more from the 
s tra ig h t  packet frequencies.
The f i r s t  e igh t frequency parameters of laced and shrouded packets 
are given in  Table 5.3 to 5.5 fo r  d if fe re n t (R/Lg), s t i f fn e s s  and mass
ra t io s .  In  a l l  the cases, the fundamental frequency shows the  h ighest 
percentage d ifference  from the corresponding packet frequency. An 
increase in  the  s t if fn e s s  and mass ra t io s  a lso  increases the  deviation  
from the s tra ig h t  packet frequencies. The e ffe c ts  of curvature are more 
prominent fo r  the shrouded and laced packet, since both the shroud and 
lacing  curvatures influence the o vera ll v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is t ic s .
Tables 5.6 to 5.8 show the e ffe c ts  of curvature on the laced packet 
frequencies. In  th is  case the second and th ird  frequencies are not only 
a ffected  by the  change in  disk  rad iu s . These frequencies correspond to  
the independent v ib ra tio n  modes o f the p a r t  o f the blade remaining above 
the lac ing , which remains can tilevered  irre sp e c tiv e  o f the d isk  rad iu s . 
Ihe f i r s t  ax ia l frequency of the packet is  a lso  very l i t t l e  a ffec ted  by 
the increase in  the disk  rad iu s . In general, when there i s  lac ing , 
s tra ig h t packet id ea liz a tio n  can be accurate up to  5 per cent fo r  an 
(R/Lg) r a t io  as low as 6 . This value can be fu r th e r  reduced fo r  lower 
s t if fn e s s  and weight r a t io s .
Frequency inference diagrams of a curved shrouded packet are  shown 
in  Figures 5.9 and 5.10. In the in-p lane inference diagram, Figure 5 .9 , 
blade can tilev er frequencies are calcu lated  by solving the frequency 
equation (3 .17). The s t if fn e s s  of the shroud i s  also  included in  the 
form of in-plane to rs io n  spring . Shroud clamped-clamped frequencies are  
calcu lated  using the s tra ig h t  beam equations. Figure 5.10 shows the ou t- 
of-plane inference diagram, in  th is  case blade clamped-free frequencies 
are  calcu lated  by assuming the shroud mass acting  a t  the t ip  o f the b lade . 
S im ilarly , shroud clamped-clamped to rs io n a l frequencies are ca lcu la ted  
using the s tra ig h t beam theory. Independent modes are shown by broken 
lin e s . In both of the diagrams second and th ird  independent shroud modes 
are somewhat lower than the ac tual packet frequencies. This is  because
they are  ca lcu la ted  using the s tra ig h t  beam equations, whereas fo r  the 
curved beam second and th ird  frequencies are higher than the s tra ig h t  
beam frequencies.
F in a lly , inference diagrams of a laced packet are shown in  Figures 
5.11 and 5.12. The same blade and lacing  dimensions are used to  i l l u s t r a te  
the e ffe c t of lac ing . In the  in-plane inference diagram a constant 
frequency is  noticed  which is  lab e lled  as (UBCFi). This frequency 
corresponds to  the can tilev er mode of the blade span remaining above the 
lacing . Blade clamped-free mode frequencies are obtained by considering 
the  lacing  mass acting  on the  mid-span of the blade. In the  out-of-p lane 
inference diagram shroud clamped-clamped to rs io n a l mode frequencies are 
ca lcu la ted  again using the s tra ig h t beam theory, and hence, second and 
th ird  modes are lower than the packet frequencies. The a x ia l blade 
bending frequency (BCFi) is  le ss  a ffec ted  by the increase in  lacing  length . 
This is  due to  the lacing  weight acting  a t  the mid-span in stead  o f the 
blade t ip  as in  the shrouded case.
The inference c h a ra c te r is tic s  of a shrouded plus laced packet are  a 
combination of a shrouded and a laced packet, and can be obtained by 
superimposing th e ir  inference diagrams.
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Fig. 5 .1 . Lumped parameter rep resen ta tion  of the shrouded turb ine 
blades on an in f in i te ly  s t i f f  d isk .
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CHAPTER 6 
F in ite  Element Model o f the Disk
6 .1  INTRODUCTION
In  the analysis o f the v ib ra tio n  of the bladed-disk assem blies, the 
problem is  sim p lified , in  most cases, by assuming e ith e r  r ig id  blades 
attached to  a f le x ib le  v ib ra tin g  d isk , o r, more commonly, f le x ib le  
v ib ra tin g  blades attached to  a r ig id  d isk . However, the disk  has some 
e la s t ic i ty ,  and hence the blades and the disk  ought to  be considered as 
an assembly. Energy from a blade can be tran sfe rred  to  the adjacent 
blades through the d isk , which modifies the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  of 
the  blades considerably. To understand the overa ll c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f 
the system the physical p roperties o f the disk  should be e f f ic ie n tly  
represented.
In th is  chapter, a survey o f l i t e r a tu r e  on the v ib ra tio n  analysis 
of tu rb ine  disks is  presented. Some of the availab le  f in i t e  element 
models fo r the th in  disks are given in  d e ta i l .  V ibration c h a ra c te r is tic s  
o f clamped-free and fre e -fre e  disks are investigated  by two d if fe re n t 
approaches, f i r s t  using an annular ring  element and then using a sec to r 
element. When using the sec to r element ro ta tio n a lly  period ic  nature 
of the  disk  is  explo ited , and using wave propagation technique n a tu ra l 
frequencies are obtained.
6.2 A SURVEY OF LITERATURE
The modes of v ib ra tio n  of turb ine d isk s, c irc u la r  or annular p la te s  
comprise, an in teger number of nodal diameters and circum feren tia l nodal 
c ir c le s .  The early  works on the v ib ra tio n  of disks and p la te s  are  too 
many to  be l is te d .  A summary on th is  is  given by P resco tt [6 .1 , 1953] 
and Stodola [6.2, 1927]. Among the most s ig n if ic a n t con tribu tions are 
K irchoff's  [6.3, 1850] study, in  which the n a tu ra l frequencies and
v ib ra tio n  modes of a free  uniform c irc u la r  th in  p la te  is  ca lcu la ted . 
Lamb and Southwell [6 .4 , 1921; 6 .5 , 1922] p red icted  the dynamic 
c h a ra c te r is tic s  of uniform thickness c irc u la r  p la te  ro ta tin g  about i t s  
axis w ith constant angular v e lo c ity , clamped a t the inner rad ius and 
free  a t  the  outer rad ius.
The c la ss ic  work of Campbell [6 .6 , 1924] and Stodola [6 .2 , 1927] 
increased the understanding of ro ta tin g  d isk  v ib ra tio n s . The modes of 
v ib ra tio n , namely, those with diam etral and c irc u la r  nodal p a tte rn s , 
were noticed and these wave p a tte rn s were observed to  ro ta te  forwards 
or backwards in  the d isk . The angular v e lo c ity  of these waves in  the 
d isk  are:
f
forward wave: —  revs/second ,
backward wave: -  —  revs/second ,
where is  the frequency in  cycles/second of the mode w ith m nodal 
diam eters. R elative to  a s ta tio n a ry  observer, i f  the d isk  i s  ro ta tin g  
with an angular v e lo c ity  ft revs/second, the ve lo c ity  of the wave 
pa tte rn s would be:
f
forward wave: ft + —  revs/second ,
f
backward wave: f t ---------revs/second .m
The work of Campbell and Stodola estab lished  th a t the dangerous 
condition of operation was such th a t the  backward wave is  s ta tio n a ry  
in  space,
thThus a mode w ith m nodal diameters is  strong ly  excited  by the m order 
of ro ta tio n a l speed.
Tobias and Arnold [6 .7 , 1957; 6 .8 , 1957] explained the mechanism by 
which only the backward wave is  s ig n if ic a n t;  they concluded th a t 
unavoidable dynamic im perfections of the d isk  can account fo r  the 
phenomenon. Therefore, in  the  design stage the accurate p red ic tio n  of 
the  n a tu ra l frequencies of the  disks are  important in  order to  avoid 
the resonant condition where the backward wave is  s ta tio n a ry  in  space.
McLoud and Bishop [6 .9 , 1965] present the exact so lu tions fo r 
constant th ickness, th in  c irc u la r  and annular p la tes  in  monograph form. 
More recen tly  Vogel and Skinner [6.10, 1965] calcu lated  the n a tu ra l 
frequencies and v ib ra tio n  modes of uniform c irc u la r  th in  p la te s  subjected 
to  d if fe re n t boundary conditions. Leissa [6.11, 1969] has co llec ted  most 
of the ava ilab le  numerical data  on th is  problem.
In  the  v ib ra tio n  analysis of disks w ith general thickness p ro f i le  
several numerical methods have been employed. A good summary o f early  
numerical methods based on the assumption of very simple d e fle c tio n  
shapes fo r the d isk  is  given by Stodola [6 .2 , 1927], P resco tt [6 .1 , 1953] 
and Biezeno and Grammel [6.12, 1954]. Among these numerical methods 
Ehrich [6.13, 1956] introduced the In k les tad  technique to  c a lcu la te  the 
dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f variab le  thickness ro ta tin g  d isk s. Mote 
[6.14, 1965] applied the Rayleigh-Ritz technique to  analyse the dynamic 
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f c en tra lly  clamped th in  disks w ith va riab le  th ickness, 
and subjected to  ro ta tio n  and p re -s tre s s .
Reissner [6.15, 1945] extended the  c la s s ic a l  th in  p la te  theory to  
include transverse  shear defoimation fo r the  s t a t i c  analysis o f p la te s .
A consisten t theory fo r the dynamic behaviour of p la te s , including 
ro tary  in e r t ia  and transverse  shear was then developed by Uflyand
[6.16, 1948], followed by Mindlin [6.17, 1954], who derived the basic  
s ix th  order system of p a r t ia l  d if f e re n t ia l  equations o f motion along 
w ith p o ten tia l and k in e tic  energy functions fo r th is  problem. A 
consisten t s e t  o f equations re la tin g  moments and transverse  shears to  
transverse  d e flec tio n  and bending ro ta tio n s  were a lso  provided. Mindlin 
and Deresiewicz [6.18, 1954] fu r th e r  modified and applied th is  theory to  
ca lcu la te  the na tu ra l frequencies o f free  uniform c irc u la r  th ick  p la te s  
w ith free  boundary conditions and compared the re s u lts  w ith those based 
on the  c la s s ic a l p la te  theory. Deresiewicz and Mindlin [6.19, 1955;
6.20, 1956] la te r  analysed the symmetrical v ib ra tio n  of c irc u la r  p la te s  
w ith d iffe re n t boundary conditions. More recen tly  Rao and Prasad 
[6.21, 1975] investigated  the dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f uniform c irc u la r  
th ick  p la te s  and presented the numerical re s u lts  fo r the frequency 
parameters o f annular p la te s  having various thickness ra t io s  and inner 
to  outer r a d i i  ra t io s  fo r  nine se ts  o f common boundary co n d itio n s.
Among the very few numerical methods suggested fo r  th is  problem 
the tra n s fe r  m atrix approach of P este l and Leckie [6.22, 1963] i s  worth 
a mention. They have derived the tra n s fe r  m atrices fo r annular s t r ip s  
and modelled c irc u la r  and annular d isk s , including transverse  shear 
and ro ta ry  in e r t ia .
With the in troduction  of the  f i n i t e  element an a ly sis , various 
f in i t e  element form ulations have been developed to  solve the problem.
I t  i s  possib le  to  group these f in i t e  elements in  th ree  major groups, 
namely:
a) - tr ia n g u la r and q u ad rila te ra l elements,
b) - sec to r elements,
c) - annular (ring) elements.
In  the  f i r s t  group, the d isk  is  modelled by generating a mesh o f 
tr ia n g u la r  or q u ad rila te ra l elements; obviously, th is  configuration  f a i l s  to 
rep resen t the curved boundary o f the d isk . Clough and Felippa [6.23,
1968] have incorporated a simple shear d is to r tio n  mechanism in to  th e ir  
re fin ed  q u ad rila te ra l f in i t e  element which they have used in  the s t a t i c  
analysis o f c irc u la r  p la te s , including transverse  shear. Anderson e t  a l 
[6.24, 1968] have suggested the  use o f tr ia n g u la r  elements fo r  the 
v ib ra tio n  analysis of uniform annular p la te s . Chemuka e t  a l  [6.25,
1972] have used a high p rec ision  tr ia n g u la r  element w ith one curved 
side  fo r the  s t a t i c  analysis of p la te s  w ith curved boundaries. The 
element has eighteen degrees o f freedom and a quadric curve i s  used to 
represen t the curved edge.
The second group of elanents comprises c irc u la r  and annular se c to r 
elements which fu lly  f i t  the c irc u la r  boundaries and hence rep resen t the 
d isk  geometry b e t te r .  The f i r s t  sec to r elements are  developed by Olson 
and Lindberg [6.26, 1968]. They used c irc u la r  and annular se c to r 
elements based on polynomial functions to  represen t the displacements 
in  the  analysis of uniform c irc u la r  and annular p la te s . Sawko and 
Merriman [6.27, 1971] introduced a sec to r element based on s inuso ida l 
and polynomial functions to  represen t the displacements in  the 
circum ferential and ra d ia l d irec tio n s , resp ec tiv e ly . Their element has 
six teen  degrees o f freedom. A sim ila r element o f higher order has been 
developed by Singh and Ramasway [6.28, 1972] with twenty degrees of 
freedom. L ater, Pulmano [6.29, 1974] has developed a fu lly  compatible 
annular sec to r element of non-unifoim thickness fo r p la te  bending w ith 
s ix teen  degrees of freedom a t  i t s  four com er nodes. Kwok and Cheung 
[6.30, 1975] presented an annular and a c irc u la r  sec to r element based on 
R eissner’s [6.15, 1945] moderately th ick  p la te  theory. They employed 
these elements in  the s t a t i c  analysis o f annular and c irc u la r ,  moderately
th ick  p la te  theory. They employed these elements in  the s t a t i c  analysis 
of annular and c irc u la r ,  moderately th ick  laminated or sandwich p la te s . 
Most recen tly , Hinton and Benson [6.31, 1976] have used the f i n i t e  s t r ip  
method to  develop an isoparam etric parabolic  sec to r element and used the 
element to  solve s t a t i c ,  free  v ib ra tio n  and s ta b i l i ty  problems. Mota 
Soares e t  a l [6.32, 1976] presented a th ick  sec to r element based on 
M indlinTs th ick  p la te  theory. The use o f isoparam etric form ulation and 
reduced in te g ra tio n  technique in  the evaluation of the k in e tic  and 
p o te n tia l energies of the element allowed the treatm ent of th in  as w ell 
as th ick  p la te s .
I t  should be noted th a t none of the f in i t e  elements mentioned in  
the  f i r s t  two groups makes use o f the axisymmetric p roperties o f a 
complete d isk , and a l l  r e s u l t  in  a mathematical model which i s  described 
by large  degrees o f freedom. Annular elements in  the th ird  group 
exp lo it the axisymmetric p roperties o f the complete d isk  and w ith fewer 
degrees of freedom higher accuracy is  a tta in e d . The f i r s t  annular 
element has been developed by Kirkhope and Wilson [6.33, 1972]; they 
used a very e f f ic ie n t  sem i-analy tical annular element by assuming a 
d iffe re n t cosine function fo r  each p a r t ic u la r  v ib ra tio n  mode to  rep resen t 
the  displacement function in  the tan g en tia l d irec tio n . By incorporating  
the number of diam etral nodes in  the  element d e flec tio n  function , the 
large  eigenvalue problem was divided in to  sm aller ones, one fo r  each 
nodal diameter configuration . The d e ta ils  o f th is  element w il l  be 
presented la te r  in  th is  chapter. Kirkhope and Wilson [6.34, 1976] 
fu rth e r  extended th e ir  research to  include the e ffe c ts  of ro ta tio n  and 
p re -s tre sse s . Pardoen [6.35, 1973] has developed an e f f ic ie n t  annular 
element fo r s t a t i c ,  v ib ra tio n  and buckling analysis o f axisymmetric 
c irc u la r  p la te s . The displacement functions in  the ra d ia l and 
circum feren tial d irec tions are,based on an a ly tic a l functions which
s a t is fy  the so lu tio n  of the bi-harmonic equation of p la te  bending.
Pardoen [6.36, 1975] fu rth e r  improved the element to solve asymmetric 
bending problems. N erli [6.37, 1975] a lso  stud ied  the axisymmetric 
v ib ra tions o f tu rb ine  disks of a rb itra ry  p ro f i le  using ring-elem ents.
He formulated the problem in  terms of in e r t ia l  couples a t  the nodes and 
of the corresponding angular displacements and included the e ffe c ts  o f 
s tre sse s  due to  ro ta tio n , shrinkage and thermal g rad ien ts . Kirkhope 
and Wilson [6.38, 1975] l a t e r  developed a higher order sem i-analy tical 
annular e l orient based on th e ir  previous form ulation which included the 
e ffe c ts  o f in-plane s tre sse s  which might a r is e  from ro ta tio n  or ra d ia l  
temperature grad ien t and the e ffe c ts  o f transverse  shear and ro ta ry  
in e r t ia  using Mindlin p la te  theory. Most recen tly , Mota Soares e t  a l 
[6.32, 1976] have introduced a th in  annular element w ith i t s  shape 
function based on the so lu tio n  o f the d if fe re n t ia l  equation governing 
the s t a t i c  bending of th in  c irc u la r  p la te s . They also  presented a th ick  
annular element based on the  Mindlin th ick  p la te  theory. Isoparam etric 
form ulation has been used, together with reduced in teg ra tio n  which made 
the element applicable to  th in  and th ick  d isks.
6.3 FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION OF DISK ELEMENTS
In the previous sec tio n , th ree  groups o f d isk  elements were reviewed. 
Various investiga to rs [6.23, 6.33, 6.36] have applied the annular ring  
type of elements to  p red ic t the  dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  of tu rb ine  disks 
successfu lly . Kirkhope and Wilson [6.33] have compared th e ir  annular 
r ing  element with Olson and Lindberg sec to r element [6.26] and showed 
th a t ring  element re s u lts  were more accurate with fewer degrees o f freedom. 
But th is  was mainly because Olson and Lindberg did not exp lo it the 
ro ta tio n a lly  periodic nature of th e ir  element. As w ill be shown la t e r  
the Olson and Lindberg sec to r element compares w ith the Kirkhope and 
Wilson element.
The form ulation o f the f in i te  elements fo r disk v ib ra tio n  w ill  be 
the b asis  o f the in v es tig a tio n  to  e s tab lish  the basic  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f 
v ib ra tio n  of the  blade packets on th in  e la s t ic  d isks. I t  i s  not intended 
to  discuss d e ta iled  methods fo r the accurate p red ic tio n  o f the n a tu ra l 
frequencies o f complex-shaped blades and d isks; ra th e r  to  i l l u s t r a te  the 
general nature o f these c h a ra c te r is tic s  using examples o f sim pler 
geometric form. The understanding thus gained gives an in s ig h t in to  how 
such assemblies w il l  v ib ra te  under operating conditions and in  tu rn  leads 
to a c le a re r  p ic tu re  o f what design data should be sought, as w ell as the 
methods fo r obtaining i t .
In the following sections the th e o re tic a l form ulation o f se c to r  and 
annular ring  elements w ill  be presented. Some o f the availab le  sec to r 
and ring  elements w ill  be discussed in  more d e ta i l .  Then wave 
propagation technique in  p red ic ting  the n a tu ra l frequencies and mode 
shapes using a se c to r element w ill  be explained.
6 .3 .1  T heoretical form ulation, p o te n tia l and k in e tic  energies
The s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices fo r the annular elements are most 
e a s ily  obtained from calcu la tions o f p o te n tia l and k in e tic  energ ies.
Once the displacement functions fo r a p a r tic u la r  f in i t e  element have been 
estab lished , they may be su b s titu ted  d ire c tly  in to  the p o te n tia l and 
k in e tic  energy in te g ra ls .
For c la ss ic a l bending of iso tro p ic  p la te s , the p o te n tia l energy in  
m atrix form, fo r an element in  polar co -ord inates, is  given by [6.39,
19 5 9 ].
2 tt b  
*
{X}T [V] {X} r  dr de (6 .01)
o a.
where
U = th e  s t r a i n  en e rg y ,
1 V 0
IV] = D V 1 0 ( 6 .0 2 )
0 0 (1  -  v )?
{X} =
3zw
3r2
1 3w 1 a2w
r  3r " r 2 ae2
2 32w 2 Bw
r  3r39 ---- Tr 30
(6.03)
and v is  Poisson 's ra t io  and D is  the p la te  flex u ra l r ig id i ty .
The k in e tic  energy i s  given by 
27Tb
p h (r) ( |^ )  r  dr d0
a
(6.04)
where p = mass density  o f m ateria l;
h = the  p la te  thickness a t  any radius r .
In the case of the sec to r element, the in teg ra tio n  of the angle i s  c a rried  
over from o to  3 where 3 is  the elanent included angle.
6 .3 .2  Annular sec to r f in i t e  element
The elanent configuration of the annular sec to r f in i t e  elanent is  
shown in  Figure 6 .1 . 'Hie element is  a sec to r o f an annular p la te  with 
inside  radius r j ,  outside radius r 2 and an included angle 3 . The corners
a r e  numbered 1 to  4 a s  shown.
The generalized co-ordinates fo r th is  element are again taken to  be 
the  displacement and two slopes a t  each com er. The displacement vector 
fo r the  annular sec to r f in i t e  element then becomes the twelve term 
column vector
This function is  s im ila r to  th a t used fo r  the  well-known twelve-degree- 
of freedom rectangular plate-bending element [2.16, 1971]. In  th is  case, 
the  r  and 0 co-ordinates rep lace the x and y c a rte s ia n  co-o rd inates, 
resp ec tiv e ly , used fo r the  rectangular element. In the lim its  o f the  very 
large inner radius r i  or very small element s iz e , th is  element becomes the 
aforementioned rectangular element and hence w ill  exh ib it the same 
p ro p e rtie s , such as r ig id  body and constant s t r a in  conditions.
The twelve corner displacements used in  equation (6.05) may now be 
evaluated from equation (6 .06). This leads to  the m atrix equation
(6.05)
The displacement function  of the element i s  assumed in  the  foim
w(r,0) = aj + a2 r  + a 3 0 + r  0 + a 5 r 2 + a6 02
+ a 7 r 2 0 + a 8 r  02 + a9 r 3 + a 10 03 (6.06)
+ a 11 r 3 0 + a 12 r  03
{q} = [C] {a} (6.07)
where a is  the  column vector of polynomial c o e ffic ien ts
and [C] i s  the c o e ff ic ien t m atrix given as
[C] =
1 r i 0 0 r x 2 0 0 0 r i 3 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 2 r i 0 0 0 3 r 2 2 0 0 0
0 0 1 r i 0 0 r i 2 0 0 0 n 3 0
1 r 2 0 0 -r  2Tz 0 0 0 r 2 3 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 2 r 2 0 0 0 3 r 2 2 0 0 0
0 0 1 r 2 0 0 0 r 2 2 0 0 r 2 3 0
1 r . i 3 r i 3 T i 2 3 2 3 r i 2 3 2 r 2 r ! 3 3 3 3 r i 3 3 3 r i
0 1 0 3 2 r r 0 2 3 r i 3 2 3 r i 2 0 3 3 r 2 2 3 3
0 0 1 r i 0 2 3 r i 2 2 3 r i 0 3 3  2 r x 3 3 3 2 r j
1 r 2 3 r 2 3 r 2 2 3 2 3 r 2 2 3 2 r 2 V 3 3 3 3 r 2 3 3 3 r 2
0 1 0 3 2 r 2 0 2 3  r  2 3 2 3 r 2 2 0 3 3 r 2 2 3 3
0 0 1 r 2 0 2 3
v  2 
r 2 23r 2 0 3 3 2 V 3r 2 3 3 2 r 2 _
(6.09)
S ubstitu ting  equation (6.06) in to  the energy in te g ra ls  and carrying 
out the in teg ra tio n s y ie ld s  the  s t r a in  energy in  the form
V = \  D (a )T [k] (a) 
and the k in e tic  energy in  the form 
T = I p h P  (a )T [m] (a)
(6 . 10)
(6 . 11)
where [k] and [m] are the 12 x 12 s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices whose 
elements are given as follows:
k(2,2) 2S 3 Yo
k(2,4) = 32 Yo/2
k(2,5) = 2 (1 + v) 3 Yi
k(2,6) = -2 3 Y-1
k(2,7) = (1 + v) 32 Yi
k(2,8) - 3 (4 + 2 32/3) yo/2
k(2,9) = 3 3 Q + v) Ya
k(2,10) = -3 32 Y_x
k (2 ,l l) = 3 (1 + 2v) 32 Y2/4
k(2,12) = 32 (3 + 32/4) Yo
k(3,3) = -(1  “ v) 3 Y_2
k(3,6) = -(1  - v) 32 Y-2
k(3,7) = -2 (1 - v) 3 Yo
k(3,10) = “ (1 - v) 33 Y_2
k (3 ,l l) = -4 (1 -  v) 6 Yi
k(4,4) = B3 Yc/3
k(4,5) = (1 + v) g2 Yi
k(4,6) = -g2 Y_!
k(4,7) = 2 (1 + v) B3 Yi /3
k(4,8) = B2 (1 + g2/4) Yo
k(4,9) = 3 (1 + 2v) 82 Y2/4
k(4,10) = -2 B3 Y_j
k ( 4 ,m = (i + v) B3 Y2
k(4,12) = B3 (2 + g2/5) yo
k(S,5) = 4 (1 + v) 8 Y2
k(5,6) = 4 (1 + v) B Yo
k(5,7) = 2 (1 + v) g2 Y2
k(5,8) = 2 (1 + v) g (2 + g2/3) yi
k(5,9) as 6 (1 + v) 3 Yo
k(S ,1 0 ) = 6  (1 + v) 8 2 Yo
k (5 ,l l)  = 3 (1 + v) g2 y 3
k(5,12) = ( 1  + v) B2 (1 2  + B2) Yi/2
k (6 , 6 ) = -2 g y_ 2 [1 + 2(1 -  v) g2/3]
k(6,7) = 4 v 32 Yo
k (6 , 8) = -3 (4 +. 2 g2/3) y_j
k(6,9) = 6 ( 1  + 2v) 3 Yi
k (6 , 1 0 ) = -3 8 2 y_ 2 [1 + (1 '  v) B2 /2]
k (6 , l l )  = (IOv -  1) B2 Yi
k (6 , 1 2 ) = -32 (12 + B2) Y . /2
k(7,7) = 2 8 Ya [(1 - v) /2  + 2(1 + v) 82/3]
k(7,8) = ( 1  + v) B2 ( 2  + B2 / 2 ) yi
k(7,9) = 3 (1 + v) B2 Y3
k(7,10) = 2 (1 + 3v) B3 Yo
k (7 ,l l)  = B Yo [4(1 -  v )/3  + 2(1 + v) B2 ]
k(7,12) = 2 ( 1  + v) B 3 (2 + B2/5) yi
k (8 , 8) = B (4 + 4B2/3  + BV5) Yo
k(8,9) = G + v) B (6 + g2) Y2
k (8 , 1 0 ) = -3 g2 (4 + 6 2) Y_j/2
k (8 , l l )  = 3 (1 + 2v) 8 2 (4 + g2) Y2 / 8
k (8 , 1 2 ) = B2 ( 6  + 2g2 + 8 7 6 ) Yo
k(9,9) = 9 (S + 4v) B Yo/4
k(9,10) = 9 (1 + 2v) B2 Yi
k (9 ,l l)  = 9 (S + 4v) B2 Yo/ 8
k (9 ,l l)  = 3 (1 + 2v) 8 2 (3 + g2/4) Y2 / 2
k(1 0 , 1 0 ) = - 2  B3 y_ 2 [3 + 9(1 -  v) 8710]
k(1 0 , l l )  = 2 (1 + 8v) B 3 Yi
k(1 0 , 1 2 ) = - 6  8 3 (2 + B2/5) y_j
k ( l l , l l )  = 2 B Yo [3(5 + 4v) B2 / 8  + 1 -  v]
(6.12) contd,
k ( l l , l 2 )  = 3 (1  + 2v) B3 (1 + B2/1 0 )  y 2
(6 .1 2 )  c o n td .
k ( 1 2 , 1 2 )  =  3 3 ( 1 2  +  1 2 3 2 / 5  + - P V 7 )  Yo
where = r 2 1 -  r i 1 fo r  i  = -2 ,-1 ,1 ,2 ,3 .4  and y0 = ln ( r 2 / r i ) . Matrix 
[k] i s  symmetric and elements which are no t defined are  zero.
E lim inating {a} from equations (6.10) and (6.11) by means of 
equation (6.07) y ie ld s
V = \  D {q}T [K] {q} (6.14)
and
T = ~  p h a)2 {q}T [M] {q} (6.15)
where
[K] = [C~Y  [k] [C"1] (6.16)
and
[M] = [C_1]T [m] £C_1] (6.17)
are the required 12 x 12 s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices, re sp ec tiv e ly , fo r  
the element in  terms o f the com er displacem ents. The e x p lic i t  forms o f 
[k]and [m] are given by equations (6.12) and (6 .13).
6 .3 .3  Thin annular ring  element
The annular ring  element o f Wilson and Kirkhope (6.33) i s  based on 
the  axisymmetric property o f disk v ib ra tio n s . The d e flec tio n  function 
o f the element is  in  the form .
w (r,0 ) = F(r) cos m 0 
In th is  expression F(r) is  the deflec tion  of the v ib ra tin g  disk  along
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the  reference antinode and is  approximated by a polynomial or r .  Use 
of cos m £ in  the expression incorporates the desired  number of nodal 
diameters m in  the elements.
The element has four degrees of freedom which are the ax ia l 
d e flec tio n  and ra d ia l ro ta tio n  a t  e ith e r  boundary of the element as 
degrees of freedom. The ro ta tio n  0 is  defined as 0 = -9w /ar. The 
elenent geometry and configuration  is  shown in  Figure 6 .2 . The following 
d e flec tio n  function is  assumed fo r  the element:
w (r,0 ) = (ai + a2 r  + as r 2 + a^ r 3) cos m 0 (6.19)
By su b s titu tin g  th is  in to  the energy expressions and follow ing standard
procedures the  s t i f fn e s s  and in e r t ia  m atrices o f the element corresponding
T -to  the d e flec tio n  vector {q} = [wi 0i w2 02], can be derived; namely
[K] = [B]T [k] [B] (6.20)
[M] = [B]T [m] [B] (6.21)
The e x p lic it  form of these m atrices are  as follows:
[B] =
r 22( r 2-3 r i) /A r3 r i r 22/A r2 r ^ ^ r ^ r ^ / A r 3 r ^ r ^ A r 2
6 r i r 2/A r3 - r 2(2 ri+ r2)/A r2 - 6 r i r 2/A r3 - r ! ( r i+ 2 r 2)/A r2
-3 ( r i+ r2)/A r3 (ri+ 2 r2)/A r2 3 (r i+ r2)/A r3 (2 ri+ r2)/A r2
2/Ar3 -1/A r2 -2/A r3 -1/A r2
(6 . 22)
viiere A r  = r 2 -  r i .
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6.4 WAVE PROPAGATION TECHNIQUE
The v ib ra tio n  behaviour o f period ic  s tru c tu re s  may be described by 
a c h a ra c te r is tic  "propagation constant". Instead of finding the normal 
modes and na tu ra l frequencies o f the the  s tru c tu re , i t  i s  p refe rab le  to 
describe  the behaviour o f the period ic  system by the p roperties  o f i t s  
c h a ra c te r is tic  waves. Each o f these waves has associated  w ith i t  a 
propagation constant. When the system is  v ib ra tin g  in  one o f i t s  free  
waves, there  i s  a constant r a t io  between the amplitude o f the  motion in  
one sec tion  and th a t  a t  the corresponding po in t in  the adjacent sec tio n . 
The r a t io  o f the amplitudes i s  equal to  e^, where y is  the complex 
propagation constant.
In  a recent paper [6.40, 1974] O rris and P ety t discussed the f in i t e  
element method of wave propagation technique in  in f in i te ly  long chains 
o f id e n tic a l substruc tu res. A review o f l i te ra tu re  on the evolution of 
wave propagation technique i s  a lso  presented in  the same paper. Later 
on Thomas [6.41, 1974] extended the app lica tion  of the same technique to 
ro ta tio n a lly  period ic  s tru c tu re s . Salama e t  a l [6.42, 1976] a lso  applied  
the  same technique in  p red ic ting  the  n a tu ra l frequencies o f bladed d isks.
6 .4 .1  Formulation of the F in ite  Element expressions fo r  
the  propagation constant
Consider the period ic  s tru c tu re s  shown schem atically in  Figure 6 .3 . 
Each period ic  component could be described by an id e n tic a l arrangement 
of elements. These p e rio d ica lly  occurring element g rid s are linked  by 
the unconstrained nodal displacements on the boundaries.
I t  i s  possib le  to  c la ss ify  the degrees o f freedom corresponding to  
the substructure  in to  th ree  groups, namely, those on the l e f t  boundary, 
{q^}, those on the r ig h t hand boundary, {q^}> and a l l  o ther nodes {qj}.
Thus, the vector o f nodal displacements fo r  the sec tio n , a f te r  the 
app lica tion  o f c o n s tra in ts , is
(6 .2 5 )
Corresponding to  each nodal displacement, there  w il l  be a generalised  
fo rce . S im ilarly  the force vector fo r  the period ic  sec tion  may be defined 
as
When the period ic  sec tion  v ib ra tes  harm onically, w ith angular 
frequency, w, the equation of motion is
where [K] and [M] are the  s t i f fn e s s  and mass m atrices o f the id e n tic a l 
substruc tu re .
When a free  wave propagates through an in f in i te  s tru c tu re , {Fj} is  
zero. The r a t io  between corresponding displacements in  adjacent sec tions
constan t. The nodal forces a t  the e x te rio r  nodes o f the sec tio n , {F^} 
and {Fj^}, are not zero, since these forces are responsible fo r 
transm itting  the wave motion from one substructu re  to  the next.
Corresponding nodal displacements along the l e f t  hand and r ig h t  
hand boundaries of the section  are separated by the period ic  d is tan ce .
(6.26)
([K] -  w2 [M]) {q} = {F} (6.27)
o f the  s tru c tu re  is  equal to  e^1 where y is  the complex propagation
Thus, i f  the node numbering sequence on the r ig h t hand boundary i s  
id e n tic a l to  th a t  on the l e f t  hand boundary, the nodal displacements are 
re la te d  by
{ q R }  = ev {qL} (6.28)
S im ila rly , i t  may be shown th a t  fo r  equilibrium  between adjacent sections 
the  nodal forces and moments a t  the l e f t  hand and r ig h t hand boundaries 
are  re la te d  by
{Fr} = _en {f l } (6.29)
When equations (6.28) and (6.29) are su b s titu ted  in to  equation (6 .27), 
w ith {Fj} = 0 , the equation o f motion of the period ic  sec tion  becomes
[K] - co2 [M]
'%■
P 1  1
,Q 1—1
II ' 0
-F e^ *L ec. J
(6.30)
The assembled mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices, [K] and [M], may be 
p a rtitio n e d  to  correspond with the th ree  types of nodes: those on the 
l e f t  hand boundary, those on the r ig h t hand boundary, and a l l  the  o th e r, 
in te r io r ,  nodes. Thus,
l—l klr
[K] = 1—1 KI I kir
krl kri krr
(6.31)
and
[M] =
K h  %  \ r
M- M,lIL *’11 4*1R
% , \ l
(6 .3 2 )
The to ta l  number o f degrees o f freedom present fo r  the constrained system 
(6.30) may now be reduced by the number o f degrees o f freedom along the 
r ig h t  hand boundary of the sec tio n , since re la tio n  (6.28) reduces the 
number o f unknown nodal displacem ents. The vector o f the unknown nodal 
forces may also  be elim inated during th is  reduction process. The m atrix 
equation then found is
(O'
+ KRR + KLR + e y krl ! kl i + e~y V
kil  + eU kir  1 Kn
\ l + “ rr + eU “ lr + e"y “ rl I “ li + e' y VR
s
T+
S
T
------1 V
s
w
= 0
(6.33)
o r, in  abbreviated form,
[K(y)] -  u)2 [M(y) ] = 0
qI
(6.34)
where the m atrices [K(y)] and [M(y)] are re a l functions o f the complex 
v ariab le  y.
The s e t  o f equations (6.34) represents an eigenvalue problem. 
Corresponding to  any given value of y there  w ill  be a d isc re te  range of 
frequencies fo r which a wave motion w ith th a t  p a r tic u la r  propagation 
constant is  possib le .
I t  i s  also  possib le  to  rearrange equation (6.34) to  c rea te  an
eigenvalue problem fo r y , given w. Mead [6.43, 1973] has demonstrated 
how such a rearrangement is  possib le . In h is  p a r t ic u la r  problem a lumped 
mass system is  used, hence the mass m atrix i s  diagonal. However, when the 
f in i te  element method w ith consisten t mass m atrix form ulation is  used, the 
mass m atrix [M(y)], i s  banded.
The propagation constant y i s ,  in  general, complex, hence the so lu tio n  
o f equation (6.34) which is  a complex eigenvalue problem can be extremely 
ted ious. I f  y is  expressed as
propagate with constant amplitude, w h ilst in  a stop band only non­
propagating motion is  p oss ib le , which decays from one substruc tu re  to  the 
next. Thus, in  assessing the modal response o f the s tru c tu re , the 
frequency v a ria tio n  o f the imaginary propagation constant i s  the  more 
important quan tity . I f  y is  purely imaginary, the m atrices in  equations 
(6.33) and (6.34) are Hermitian. The so lu tion  o f the complex eigenvalue 
problem can then be reduced to  th a t  o f a re a l symmetric m atrix , as 
described by Wilkinson [6.45, 1965].
(6.35)
r  .
then e^1 represen ts the amplitude r a t io  and y1 the change in  phase o f the
Tlmotion in  adjacent su b s tru c tu res . Sen Gupta [6.44, 1970] p lo tte d  y and 
y1 against frequency and showed a lte rn a te  pass bands yr  = 0 , y1 =[ 0 and 
stop bands yr  ^ 0 , y1 = ± n it, n = 1 ,2 , . . .  In  a pass band the waves can
Let
[K(vO ] = [Kr  + j  K1 ] (6 .36 )
[ M ( y ) ]  = [Mr  t  j  M1 ] (6 .3 7 )
(6 .3 8 )
th e n  e q u a tio n  (6 .3 4 ) becomes
[Kr  + j  K1] - to2 [Mr  + j  M1]l{qr  + j  q1} = 0 (6.39)
By separating  re a l  and imaginary p a r ts , and combining the two se ts  of 
equations, the m atrix  expression becomes
Kr
-HW1 Mr
•H
K1 Kr
CM31
•H. S
Mr
= 0 (6.40
where
[Kr ] =
[K1] =
’KLL + *RR + C0S y (KLR + KRlP KLI + KRI C0S y
kil  + kir  cos y
s in  y (Klr -  K ^)
KII  
-KRI s in  y
—
Kj R s in  y 0
-
(6.41)
(6.42)
[M ] and [M] are given s im ila rly . As the m atrices [K(y)] are  Herm itian, 
[K1] = - [K1]^ and [M1] = -[M1] . Thus, equation (6.40) rep resen ts a re a l 
symmetric eigenvalue problem. The complex eigenvalue has been replaced 
by a re a l m atrix expression, bu t a t  the expense o f doubling the s iz e  o f 
the complex eigenvalue problem. However, the disadvantage o f increasing  
the eignevalue problem is  o f fs e t  by the fa c t th a t ,  in  general, the  time 
taken to  solve a complex eigenvalue rou tine  i s  f a r  g rea te r and le ss  
e f f ic ie n t  than the rou tines availab le  to solve the re a l eigenvalue problems
Corresponding to every value o f propagation constant y, in  the re a l 
eigenvalue problem given by equation (6 .40), there  w ill be a d isc re te  
s e t  o f frequencies th a t occur in  equal p a ir s .  Each frequency w ill  have 
associated  with i t  an eigenvector. This eigenvector defines the wave
motion in  the period ic  sec tion  a t  th a t  frequency. The motion in  an 
adjacent sec tio n  w ill  d i f f e r  from th a t in  the previous one by the fac to r  
e11.
The same technique can be used fo r ro ta tio n a lly  period ic  s tru c tu re s , 
as shown by Thomas [6.41, 1974], which consists  of a f i n i t e  number, N, 
o f id e n tic a l substructures forming a closed rin g . Any normal mode of 
such a s tru c tu re  can be regarded as a standing wave, the  imaginary 
propagation constant o f which must s a t is fy
eNu = 1 (6.43)
There are N independent values of the  imaginary p a r t  o f y between - tr 
and 7T. For even N these are
—2tt (N/2 - 1)/N, . . . .  -4tt/N, -2tt/N, 0 , 2tt/N, 4tt/N, , .
. . . .  2tr (N/2 - 1)/N, TT
and fo r odd N, they are
-2tr (N - 1)/2N, . . . .  -2ir/N, 0 , 2tt/N, 4tt/N, . . . .  2tt (N - 1)/2N.
I t  is  su f f ic ie n t to  consider the p o sitiv e  values including zero, as those 
negative values represen t reversed d irec tio n  o f propagation. To ob tain  
a l l  the  n a tu ra l frequencies o f a ro ta tio n a lly  period ic  s tru c tu re  i t  is  
only necessary to  consider a sing le  substruc tu re , fo r even N, the imaginary 
p a rt o f y taking the N/2 + 1 values
0, 2tt/N, 4tt/N, . . . .  2tr (N/2 - 1)/N, tt
and fo r odd N, the (N + l ) /2  values
0 , 2tt/N, 4tt/N, . . . .  2tt(N - 1)/2N .
6 .5  APPLICATIONS
The accuracy and e ffic iency  of the two types o f d isk  elements, 
described in  the previous sec tio n s, i s  demonstrated by numerical comparison 
of the re s u lts  w ith both exact and experimental data fo r the d isks.
When using the annular sec to r element, the wave propagation technique 
i s  used to  fin d  the n a tu ra l frequencies o f the  d isk . In  order to  ob tain  
fu r th e r  experimental da ta , an annular s te e l  disk  i s  v ib ra ted  using a 
s t r a in  gauge e x c ite r . Natural frequencies are recorded by observing the 
output signa l on the oscilloscope fo r peak amplitudes.
In Figures 6.4 to 6.11 an annular ring  element is  used to  show the 
v a ria tio n  o f the frequency parameter fo r f re e -f re e  and clamped-free 
annular disks up to  ten  nodal diameters and four c irc u la r  nodes fo r 
d if fe re n t (b/a) ra t io s .
In Figures 6.12 to  6.18 ra d ia l deflec tion  p ro f ile s  are p lo tte d  
using the annular ring  element again, fo r increasing the number o f nodal 
diameters and nodal c irc le s .
Table 6.1 gives the  n a tu ra l frequency parameters o f a clamped-free 
disk  with b /a  = 0.1 and a/h  = 5, using the  annular ring  element, together 
with those of Rao.
In Tables 6.4 and 6.5 the annular ring  and sec to r elements are 
compared fo r  clamped-free and f re e -f re e  boundary conditions. Where 
av a ilab le , exact frequencies are also l is te d .
Experimentally observed n a tu ra l frequencies of the annular s te e l  
disk are l is te d  in  Table 6 .6 . The f re e -fre e  boundary conditions on the 
disk are enforced by re s tin g  the disk on an in f la te d  bicycle i n n e r " tube.
Alongside the experimental r e s u l ts ,  th e o re tic a lly  ca lcu la ted  frequency 
values w ith th e  annular and sec to r elements are  a lso  given.
6.6 GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
The dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  of th in  c irc u la r  p la te s  can be 
accurately  analyzed w ith the p resen t f in i t e  elements as i l lu s t r a te d  by 
various examples.
Figures 6.4 to 6.11 show the v a ria tio n  of the  non-dimensional 
frequency parameter w ith increase in  nodal diameters and nodal c irc le s  
fo r  fre e -fre e  and clamped-free boundary conditions. The e ffe c t of (b/a) 
is  also i l lu s t r a te d  fo r  d if fe re n t (b/a) r a t io s .
I t  is  apparent th a t  the disk  f le x ib i l i ty  increases with the increase  
in  nodal diameters and nodal c ir c le s ,  the e ffe c t of the nodal c ir c le  
being more prominent. I t  i s  a lso  observed th a t the (b/a) r a t io  does not 
a ffe c t those disk frequencies th a t  correspond to  the f i r s t  two nodal 
c i r c le s .
When the fre e -f re e  and clamped-free d isk  frequencies are  compared 
w ith the same (b/a) ra t io s  i t  can be seen th a t fo r  low (b/a) r a t io s ,  
i . e .  when the inner hole is  sm all, as the nodal diameters increase  the 
f re e -fre e  disk  frequencies tend to  approach clamped-free frequencies.
This e ffe c t gradually diminishes as the (b/a) r a t io  increases, however, 
the  same tendency is  s t i l l  there  fo r  higher nodes with a h igher number 
o f nodal diameters and nodal c ir c le s .  This behaviour can be explained 
as follow s. As the nodal diameters increase the number of nodes around 
the inner radius become c lo ser to  each o th er, and hence the r e s u l t  is  a 
disk with a very r ig id  cen tra l a rea, as i f  i t  is  clamped in  the middle. 
When the (b/a) ra t io  is  small the c en tra l hole is  sm aller, th ere fo re  the
nodal diameters are very near to  each o th er. Therefore the  f re e -fre e  
d isk  behaves l ik e  a clamped free  disk  with a few nodal diameters fo r low 
(b/a) values.
In Figures 6.12 to  6.18 the mode shapes of a clamped-free d isk  are 
p lo tte d  from zero nodal diameters to  s ix  nodal diameters fo r the f i r s t  
s ix  nodal c ir c le s .  As the  nodal diameters increase , the disk  becomes 
more r ig id . This can be observed by the marginal drop o f a x ia l 
displacements o f the disk  as shown in  the mode shapes a t  h igher nodal 
diam eters.  ^ I t  i s  a lso  observed th a t the nodal c irc le s  are sh if te d  
ra d ia lly  outwards a t  higher nodal diameters as the disk c en tra l area 
becomes very r ig id  by the crowding of nodal diam eters.
The convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the annular ring  element are 
published elsewhere [6.33, 1972], Therefore no attempt i s  made to 
in v es tig a te  the convergence property  o f th is  element. In  the  case of 
the sec to r element, Lindberg e t  a l [6.26, 1970] were not fu l ly  s a t is f ie d  
with the convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  of th e ir  element. They sa id  th is  
was due to  the non-conforming character of the annular sec to r element. 
However, when the wave propagation technique was used w ith a sm all sec to r 
angle, the author noticed th a t  with the same number of elements in  the 
ra d ia l d irec tio n , as when the  annular ring  element is  used, both re s u lts  
showed exce llen t agreement as can be seen in  Tables 6.4 and 6 .5 . The 
convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the  sec to r d isk  element is  shown in  
Tables 6.2 and 6 .3 . In Table 6.2 the convergence of frequencies is  
shown when the elements along the radius are increased. Increasing  the 
elements along the tangen tia l d irec tio n  does not a l t e r  the  frequencies. 
The convergence fo r some frequencies are from below. In Table 6.3 the 
v a ria tio n  of the frequencies with the angle of sec to r i s  given.
Decreasing the sec to r angle a lso  re s u lts  in  the convergence o f the  
frequencies.
The order of the m atrix in  the eigenvalue problem when fiv e  annular 
ring  elements are used i s  ten . For the sec to r element w ith f iv e  elements 
in  the ra d ia l  d irec tio n  and two elements in  the tangen tia l d ire c tio n , the 
m atrix order is  fo r ty -f iv e . When the annular ring  element i s  used the 
mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices of the  disk are  computed fo r every nodal 
diam eter5 Whereas in  the  wave propagation technique w ith the se c to r 
element, the s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices are  formed once and the eigen­
value problem is  repeated fo r every nodal diameter configuration . In 
general, annular ring  elements are more economical to analyse the 
dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the disk alone. However, the sec to r element 
can be advantageous when modelling the bladed and shrouded d isk  
assemblies as w ill  be explained in  Chapter 7. Another advantage of the  
sec to r element is  the p o s s ib i l i ty  o f modelling disks w ith cut out 
sec tions.
In conclusion, in  th is  chapter the disk  is  modelled using av a ilab le  
th in  disk elements. Lindberg’s element is  improved and shown to be 
comparable to  an annular ring  element when used in  conjunction w ith the 
wave propagation technique. Both elements w ill  be used in  the  next 
chapter in  the  f in i t e  element modelling of bladed and bladed-shrouded 
disk  assem blies.
TABLE 6.1. Comparison of n a tu ra l frequency 
parameters o f an annular ring  element fo r 
clamped-free boundary conditions. Five elements 
used. Aj = a2 f e ^ y .  b /a  = 0 .1 . a /h  = 5.
n m Rao's [6.21, 1975] Annular Ring
0 0 10.201 10.167
0 1 21.099 21.20
0 2 34.497 34.546
1 0 39.509 39.592
1 1 59.996 60.221
1 2 83.414 83.634
TABLE 6 .2 . Convergence c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a f re e -f re e  disk 
frequencies (Hz). Nj. = 2, 3 = 20°. = 1 .3", Rout = 8.00",
H = 0 .35 , E = 28.00 x 106 lb / in 3, v = 0 .3 , p = 0.280 lb / in 3.
m n NR = 1 NR = 2 NR = 3 NR = 4 NR = 5
0 1 441.0 438.8 437.3 436.8 436.6
1 1 958.7 1003.4 1013.7 1017.7 1019.7
2 0 323.1 286.4 275.2 271.2 269.4
2 1 1376.0 1620.9 1701.9 1708.9 1736.7
3 0 816.0 695.0 658.7 647.3 642.3
3 1 1917.6 2466.2 2607.7 2638.0 2651.0
TABLE 6 .3 . V aria tion  o f computed frequencies 
o f f re e -fre e  disk  with the angle of sec to r 3. 
Np = 2 ,  = 5. See Table 6.2 fo r d isk  data.
m n
Angle o f se c to r (3)
30° 10° 5°
0 1 436 436 436
1 1 1020.6 1022.8 1025
2 0 267 267 267
2 1 1740 1752 1752
3 0 636.5 637.2 637.3
3 1 2646 2677 2677
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Fig.  6.1.  Annular s e c t o r  f i n i t e  e l e m e n t  .
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F i g . 6 . 2  Thin , p l a t e  b e n d i n g  an nu lar  e l e m e n t  with tw o  n o da l  d i a m e t e r s  
and l in e a r  t h i c k n e s s  v a r i a t i o n .
ItX /
a )  Chain  t y p e  p e r i o d i c  s truc ture and an id e n t i c a l  s u b s t r u c t u r e ,
b )  R ota t iona l ly  p er iod ic  structure and an ident ica l  su bs truc tre
A A
Fig . 6 . 3 .  Two t y p e s  of  per iod ic  s t r u c t u r e s .
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ia.6. 4 Vibration of the frequency parameter for free - f ree  annular disk,Fig
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Fig.6-5 Variation of the frequency parameter for free-free annular disk.
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Fig.6.6 Variation of the frequency parameter for free-free annular disk,
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Pig .6 .7  Variation of the frequency parameter for f r e e - f r e e  annular disk.
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Fig.6-8 Variation of the frequency parameter for clamped-free annular disk-
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Fig.6.9 Variation of the frequency parameter for clamped-free annular disk.
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Fig.6.10.Variation of the frequency parameter for clamped-free annular disk.
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Fig.6.11.Variation of the frequency parameter for clamped-free annular disk,
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Fig.6.14. Radial deflection profile ( 2 diametral modes )
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CHAPTER 7
Vibrations o f the Blades and S h rouded  Blades on E la s tic  Disks
7 .1  INTRODUCTION
The response o f each blade depends on i t s  own n a tu ra l frequency, 
damping and v ib ra to ry  ex c ita tio n , on those o f the o ther b lades, and on 
the c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f the d isk . There have been many fa ilu re s  in  steam 
and gas turb ines owing to  la rg e  amplitudes of v ib ra tio n . To avert such 
fa ilu re s  the designer must be equipped w ith tru e  p roperties of the bladed 
d isk  before the system may be assessed from a v ib ra tio n  aspect. These 
are the na tu ra l frequencies o f the system and estim ates o f the maximum 
safe  operating amplitudes.
E lling ton  and McCallion [7.1, 1959] have investiga ted  the e ffe c t  
o f e la s t ic  coupling through the rim o f the d isk , on the frequencies of 
v ib ra tio n  o f the b lades, by analyzing a sim p lified  model. In th is  model, 
the blades are replaced by uniform beams fixed  to the rim a t  th e ir  roo ts 
and v ib ra tin g  in  a plane p a ra lle l  to  the plane o f the d isk . This means 
th a t the e ffe c t of tw is t, taper and o b liqu ity  i s  neglected. The rim is  
considered as a uniform e la s t ic  rin g , perm itting  no ra d ia l displacement 
a t  the roots o f the blades. The mass of the rim is  e ith e r  neglected or 
considered as being concentrated a t  the roo ts o f the b lades. For the 
ana ly sis , three adjacent blades (n+1, n and n-1) are assumed to  be 
p a ra lle l  to  each o ther and the po rtion  o f the rim jo in ing  them is  taken
as a s tra ig h t  continuous beam, as shown in  Figure 7 .1 . The method o f
analysis used can be summarized as follows:
The d if fe re n t ia l  equation fo r the can tilev er blade (n) is  f i r s t
solved with the  boundary conditions o f zero shear and moment a t  the free  
end with zero deflec tion  and a bending moment Mn a t  the ro o t. An 
expression fo r the slope (0 ) a t  the roo t is  thus obtained. Hie po rtion  
o f rim between the three adjacent blades is  next trea te d  as a continuous
beam w ith zero deflec tions a t  the roo ts of the blades and acted upon by
the bending couples and Mn+  ^ a t these po in ts . A re la t io n
between the slopes 0 , 0 and 0 i s  thus estab lished  fo r each o f ther  n-1 n n+l
thsuccessive b lades. Noting th a t the (N+l) 1 blade is  in  fa c t  the same as 
the blade numbered zero (as shown in  Figure 7 .1 ), and imposing the 
period ic  so lu tio n  fo r the slopes a t  the ro o ts , the na tu ra l frequencies 
are obtained.
The analysis has shown th a t i f  there  are N id en tica l blades mounted 
on an e la s t ic  rim, the system has N fundamental frequencies, N f i r s t  
overtones, e tc . However, i f  the s t if fn e s s  o f the rim is  la rge  compared 
to th a t o f the b lade, as is  generally  the case, these N frequencies are 
very near to  the corresponding frequency o f the indiv idual b lade. Thus 
instead  of sharp n a tu ra l frequencies, there are bands o f frequencies, 
with width of the band decreasing with the increasing  s t i f fn e s s  o f the 
d isk . This explains the s c a t te r  in  the na tu ra l frequencies usua lly  
observed in  v ib ra tio n  te s ts .  The coupling e ffec ts  due to the blade r in g , 
fo r the cases when e ith e r  a l l  blades have id en tica l frequencies or 
a lte rn a te  blades have id en tica l frequencies, have been inv estig a ted  by 
Sohngen [7.2, 1955].
F illip o v  [7.3, 1960] has considered the problem of the tan g en tia l 
v ib ra tions o f the blades together w ith the to rs io n a l v ib ra tions of the 
d isk , when a l l  the blades v ib ra te  in  phase. The e ffe c t o f the  rim is  
allowed fo r  by introducing masses and moments a t  the blade ro o ts . 
S atisfy ing  the coupling conditions, a transcendental equation-for find ing  
the frequencies is  derived. The e ffe c t o f the cen trifu g a l force is  
accounted fo r by introducing a longitud inal force a t  the end o f each blade.
Another method of analysis th a t employs mathematical models o f the 
indiv idual components which make up the assembly has been developed by
Armstrong [1.13, 1955; 1.14, 1966]. In th is  an a ly sis , i t  i s  assumed th a t 
the assembly is  v ib ra tin g  in  a mode w ith m nodal diameters and, fu r th e r , 
th a t the reac tio n  forces and couples between disk and blades are each 
d is tr ib u te d  around the rim o f the disk as shown in  Figure 7.2. The forces 
on the blade may be expressed as
f j  = - 2e Aq cos O  mj/N) (7.1)
where Aq i s  a vector o f amplitudes o f the various force and couple 
d is tr ib u tio n s  in  Figure 7.2 and 2e is  the angular width of a b lade.
For the d isk , d is tr ib u te d  forces are considered to a c t on i t s  rim .
I t  i s  shown in  reference [ l . 13, 1955] th a t the function shown in  Figure 7.2, 
namely
F(0) = 0 ; (2tt k/N + e) < 0 < [2tt (k + 1)/N - e]
F(0) = Aq c o s  (2tt km/N) ; (2tt k/N -  e) < 0 < (2ir km/N + e)
k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  N (7.2)
may be represented approximately by
F(0) = e N Aq c o s  m 0 (7.3)
when m is  small compared to  N.
Thus the forces (per u n it angle) on the  d isk  may be expressed as 
F(0) = e N Aq c o s  m 0 (7.4)
thNext, consider the displacement a t  the roo t o f the j  b lade, x..:
x . = 3 f . = - 2 e 3 Aq c o s  (2tt mj/N) (7.5)
J J
and th a t a t  the corresponding po in t on the d isk  rim, Xj
Xj = a(m) F (0j) = £ N a(n) Aq c o s  (2tt mj/N) (7 .6 )
where a(n) is  the d isk  receptance m atrix re la tin g  displacements and 
forces which vary as cos (m9) around the d isk .
Equating equations (7.5) and (7.6) we have
(e N a(m) .+ 2e 3) Aq c o s  (2tt mj/N) = 0 (7.7)
which leads to  the determinant frequency equation
— a(m) + 3 
2
0 (7.8)
Tnis analysis i s  kept to  a very compact form by assuming th a t a l l  
the blades are  id e n tic a l and then tre a tin g  them as a sing le  component.
By th is  means the receptance coupling is  applied to  ju s t  two components, 
the d isk  and the b lad es. In add ition  to  the assumption of id e n tic a l 
b lades, the method presupposes the form o f the nodes o f v ib ra tio n  of the 
assembly and is  e ffe c tiv e ly  r e s t r ic te d  to systems w ith a la rg e  number of 
b lades. The above analysis is  extended to  include a shroud connecting 
the blades by Cottney and Ewins [7.4, 1971; 5 .3 , 1974; 5 .4 , 1975].
The receptance techniques have also  been extensively  used and 
fu rth e r developed by Ewins [7 .5 , 1969; 7.6, 1970; 7.7, 1973] introducing 
the receptance coupling technique to  every b lade-disk  junction  to  analyze 
the e ffe c ts  such as shrouding and detum ing in  bladed and shrouded- 
bladed d isk s .
Although they were widely-used, receptance methods had some lim ita tio n s  
and these can be l is te d  as:
(a) they are not ‘e as ily  applied to  a rb itra ry  geom etrical
configura tions;
(b) the e ffe c ts  of ro ta tio n , p re -s tre ss  and temperature cannot 
be e a s ily  considered;
(c) the phase angle fo r the bending and to rsio n  amplitudes cannot be 
accounted fo r when the flex u ra l and cen tro idal axes of the blades 
do not co incide.
A sim p lified  model fo r a row of blades mounted on a f le x ib le  d isk  
is  suggested by Wagner [7.8, 1967] and is  i l lu s t r a te d  in  Figure 7.3.
Each blade is  represented by a sing le  degree of freedom system which has 
the same na tu ra l frequency and damping fac to r  as th a t of a p a r t ic u la r  
mode o f the blade. Each subsystem is  attached to a common rin g  support, 
representing  the d isk  periphery. This ring  is  assumed to  have f l e x ib i l i ty  
and is  attached e la s t ic a l ly  to  a fixed  foundation rep resen ting  the centre  
of the d isk , where there  is  assumed to  be no v ib rato ry  d e fle c tio n . The 
equations of motion of each subsystem are derived. A ll the subsystems 
would con tribu te  to the d e flec tio n  o f the f le x ib le  support a t  the po in t 
of attachment of any subsystem; hence the influence fac to rs  fo r  the 
f le x ib le  rings are necessary. These fac to rs  have been derived in  the 
paper using the analyis o f curved beams on e la s t ic  foundations. I t  has 
been concluded from th is  analysis th a t  m ultip le  resonance peaks and a 
large v a ria tio n  in  the peak v ib rato ry  s tre sse s  can be produced by the 
d ifferences in  the na tu ra l frequencies among the blades and the coupling 
re su ltin g  from the f l e x ib i l i ty  of the d isk . Coupling is  a lso  shown to 
average out the damping presen t in  d if fe re n t blades of the same row.
The development o f the f in i te  element method has made i t  possib le  
to analyze the bladed disks with more complicated geometry. Kirkhope and 
Wilson [7 .9 , 1971] and Wilson [7.10, 1972] applied the f in i t e  element 
method to the dynamic analysis of bladed d isk s. An annular d isk  element, 
as described in  section  6.33, i s  presented fo r modelling the disk  and an
equivalent beam element is  derived to rep resen t the blading . The model 
i s  applicable fo r  the lower nodal diameter frequencies o f bladed disks 
w ith large  number o f b lades. The same lim ita tio n s  e x is t  fo r the phase angle, 
f lex u ra l and cen tro idal axes o f the blades.
Salama, Pety t and Mota Soares [6.42, 1976; 7.11, 1976] have a lso  
applied the f in i t e  element method o f wave propagation technique o f O rris 
and Petyt [6.40, 1974] and Thomas [6.41, 1974] fo r ro ta tio n a lly  period ic  
bladed d isk s. They a lso  introduced a mixed m atrix  d ifference  and f in i t e  
element technique fo r the same problem. However, inform ation re la te d  to  
the mode shapes and the phase angle between the bending and to rs io n  modes 
was not included in  th e ir  re p o rts .
In the p resen t chapter, the two f in i t e  element approaches w il l  be 
formulated. The v a lid ity  of the methods w ill  be estab lished  by conducting 
a se rie s  o f experiments on a bladed and shrouded bladed d isk . The d isk  
w ill  be modelled using the d isk  elements which are described in  Chapter 6.
The shroud w ill  be idealized  using the curved beam element derived in  
Chapter 4. The blades w ill  be represented by the standard 12 x 12 
Euler-B ernoulli beam elements. However, more complicated blade configur­
ations can be used simply by su b s titu tin g  the s tra ig h t  beam elements w ith 
tapered-pretw isted and ae ro fo il cross-sectioned  blade elements in  the 
a n a ly s is .
When the wave propagation method is  used the f in a l  eigenvalue problem 
is  complex, therefo re  re su ltin g  eignevectors w ill  also  be complex. The 
information re la te d  to  the amplitudes of v ib ra tions is  very im portant from 
the design po in t of view since they are re la te d  to  s tre s se s . The physical 
in te rp re ta tio n  of these eigenvectors together w ith the c a lcu la tio n  o f 
the phase angle between the bending and to rs io n  modes are explained. 
Experimentally observed modes are i l lu s t r a te d  together w ith the
t h e o r e t i c a l l y  c a lc u la te d  mode sh a p e s .
7.2 THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The mode o f v ib ra tio n  o f the bladed disks is  s im ila r to th a t  o f 
unbladed d isk s. The same diam etral and c irc u la r  modes are observed on the 
coupled assembly. The blades are assumed to  be r ig id ly  fixed  a t  the d isk  
periphery. They v ib ra te  in  bending motion a t  diam etral antinodes, in  
to rs io n a l motion a t  nodes and in  combined bending-torsion elsewhere. 
V ariation o f the d eflec tio n s and forces a t  the blade roots are  shown in  
Figure 7.4. The c irc u la r  nodes of the unbladed d isk  in  a bladed d isk  
assembly are observed both on the d isk  and, more commonly, on the b1ades.
There are two f in i t e  element mehtods o f analysis o f bladed disks 
sim ila r to those d isk  models formulated in  Chapter 6. In  the f i r s t  method 
annular ring  type elements are used to id ea lize  the d isk  and the blade 
loading around the d isk  periphery i s  assumed to  be continuously d is tr ib u te d . 
This method includes the to rs io n a l d is to r tio n s  in  the blades which are 
ignored by o ther in v estig a to rs  [7.4, 1955; 7 .7 , 1973]. However, there  
are some disadvantages o f th is  method, namely:
(a) blades must have simple configuration , such th a t  the cen tro ida l 
and shear axis should coincide to avoid any coupling between 
bending and to rsion ;
(b) there should be su f f ic ie n t  number o f  blades around the d isk  so 
th a t the re su ltin g  loading on the rim can be considered to  be 
continuously d is tr ib u te d  in  a sinusoidal p a tte rn  around the 
ro to r  as shown in  Figure 7.4.
(c) su f f ic ie n t  inform ation i s  not availab le  fo r  the mode shapes 
o f the b lades;
(d) inclusion  o f the shroud cannot be e a s ily  accomplished.
The second method exp lo its  the nature o f cyclic  symmetry o f the 
problem. Using the wave propagation technique, as explained in  Chapter 6, 
the n a tu ra l frequencies and mode shapes are obtained w ithout these 
lim ita tio n s . I t  i s  possib le  to ca lcu la te  the exact phase angle between 
the bending and to rsio n a l modes o f the  blades even fo r asym netrical 
c ross-sections where the cen tro ida l and shear axes do no t coincide. Hie 
only disadvantage o f the method i s  encountered when there  are small 
numbers o f blades around the d isk . Thomas [6.41, 1974] s ta te d  th a t  the 
imaginary wave propagation constant can take N/2 + 1 values fo r  even N, 
and (N + 1) /2  values fo r odd N, N being the number of blades around the 
d isk . Therefore frequencies fo r higher nodal diameter configurations 
cannot be obtained using th is  method. As an example, i f  there  are 5 blades 
around the d isk  there w ill  be 3 values o f imaginary wave propagation 
constan ts, hence, only the frequencies corresponding to  0, 1 and 2 
diam etral modes w ill  be calcu la ted . However, in  most cases there  i s  a 
s u ff ic ie n t number of blades around the d isk  to  ca lcu la te  the most 
important na tu ra l frequencies o f the system.
7.2.1 Bladed d isk  model w ith annular ring  elements
In th is  model the bladed d isk  i s  considered as two d is t in c t  subsystems.
(a) The d isk  is  idea lized  by annular ring  elements as described 
in  Chapter 6;
(b) the blade array  i s  considered to  behave lik e  a beam as described 
in  Chapter 3.
The geometry of the system is  shown in  Figure 7.5.
Considering the s ta tio n s  1, 2, . . . ,  i  in  the d isk  as shown in
Figure 7.5 the d eflec tio n  vector fo r the d isk  is  w ritte n  as
{qD(C)> = i
w i  ( 5 )  
6i(5) 
w2 (5) 
6 2 (5 )
e±ce)
For the blade with s ta tio n s  k, k+1 
w ritten  as
vk (£) 
wk ®
ektt)
w£(g)
vk ®  
V l ®  
V i (5)
ek+i ®  
wk+i (?) 
vk+i ®
( 7 .9 )
. , the d eflec tio n  vector is
(7.10)
When the system is  v ib ra ting  with m nodal diameters the equations (7.9) 
and (7.10) can be expressed as
% ( ? ) }  = i
Wi
6i
wi-
cos m £ = {q^} cos m £ (7.11)
and
= <
vk cos m £ 
wk cos m £ 
0k s in  m £ 
wk cos m £ 
v£ cos m £
= M  {% } (7.12)
where £ is  the angle measured from a reference diam etral antinode, and 
the m atrix [R] is  a diagonal m atrix w ith diagonal terms containing 
ccs m£ and s in  m £ expressions and vk , wk , ©k , w£ and v£ e tc . rep resen ting  
the maximum amplitudes of these deformations.
The dynamic s t if fn e s s  m atrix of the d isk  can be w ritte n  as
[ i y  - m2 [Mp] (7.13)
where [Dp], [K ]^ and [Mp] are the dynamic s t i f fn e s s ,  s t if fn e s s  and mass 
m atrices o f  the disk respec tive ly .
The dynamic s t i f fn e s s  m atrix [Dg] fo r the group o f blades around 
the disk  may be obtained from the s t if fn e s s  and mass m atrices o f a sing le  
blade in  the following manner [7.9, 1971], provided th a t there  are a 
su f f ic ie n t  number o f blades around the disk periphery to r e s u l t  in  a 
continuously d is tr ib u te d  loading in  a sinusoidal p a tte rn  as shown in  
Figure 7.4.
The dynamic s t i f fn e s s  re la tio n  fo r a blade v ib ra ting  a t  a frequency 
cj and located  a t  an angle £ from the reference antinode i s
{Fb © >  = [Kg] - w2 [Mg] {qB ( S ) } (7.14)
where (qB(£)} is  given by equation (7.10) and (Fg(£)} i s  the corresponding 
force vector. I t  should be noted th a t the m atrices [ICg] and [Mg] are 
independent o f £.
Assuming th a t the blade loading around the disk  periphery to  be 
continuously d is tr ib u te d , the to ta l  energy o f the v ib ra tin g  blades 
between the angles E, and B, f  d£ is
[Kg] - co2 [Mg] { q B ( S ) >  d  £
where Ng is  the number o f blades around the d isk . S u b stitu tin g  fo r  ( q B > 
from equation (7.12)
d E  = ^ { q Br  [R] 1
2tt d
[Kg] - a)2 [Mg] [R] (qB> d B,
In teg ra ting  between the lim its  £ = 0 and B, = 2tt the to ta l  energy 
expression is  obtained as
3where C = 2 i f  M = 0; and C = 1 i f  M > 1.
Therefore the dynamic s t i f fn e s s  m atrix fo r  a l l  the blades around 
the d isk  is  obtained as
r[Dg] = C - f  [KB] ~ 032 [Mg] (7 .16 )
and the corresponding d e flec tio n  vector i s  {qB>.
The com patib ility  re la tio n sh ip s between the blade and the d isk  can 
be expressed as follow s:
The to rs io n  o f the blade a t  the ro o t, 0 ^ ( 0 ,  is  re la te d  to the 
ax ia l d e flec tio n  o f the d isk , w^(£);
— w. s in  m £ 
R 1
Therefore
ek = - | w i  (7 .17 )
where R is  the  radius o f the b lade-d isk  attachm ent. The r e s t  o f the 
blade ro o t displacements and ro ta tio n s  are
w. = w.k l
\ *= o
K = 0
vk = 0
(7.18)
Hence the transform ation m atrix fo r the f i r s t  blade element a t  the ro o t 
can be given as
-
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 w.1
*k 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 e' i
h
_m
R
0 0 0 0 0 0 -----
■*k 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 vk+l
< r
! L
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 wk+l
vk+i 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ®k+l
V i 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ”k+l
®k+l 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 vk+l
"k+1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
*k+l 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
This re la tio n sh ip  i s  su f f ic ie n t  to allow assebly of the blades with 
the d isk .
7 .2 .2  Wave propagation technique o f cyclic  symmetry
The d e ta ils  o f the wave propagation technique is  given in  
Section 6 .4 . When th is  method o f analysis is  used the d isk  is  id ea lized  
by annular sec to r d isk  elements as described in  Chapter 6. The blade 
is  represented by the standard beam elements which are given in  Chapter 3.
The e ffe c t o f shrouding the blades i s  also  investigated  using th is  
method. The shroud is  modelled using the curved beam element o f Chapter 4.
In  the wave propagation technique o f so lu tio n  i t  is  s u f f ic ie n t  to  
consider an id en tica l substructure o f the period ic  system. Figure 7.6 
shows the id en tica l substructures o f unshrouded and shrouded bladed d isk s .
The com patib ility  o f the blade roo t w ith the disk  i s  achieved w ith 
the following re la tio n sh ip
c!
0 0 0 w
1 0 0 wr
wk 0 0 0 0 we
C
D 0 0 1/R ------
wk 0 0 0 < A + i
i L > =
0 1 0 V if
^k+1 1 0 0 0 0 0 wk+l
vk+l 0 1 0 0 0 0 0k+l
wk+l 0 0 1 0 0 0 wk+l
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 vk+l
wk+l 0 0 0 0 1 0
vk+l 0 0 0 0 0 1
(7.2.0)
I t  i s  a lso  possib le  to  include a rim around the d isk  using the 
curved beam element developed in  Chapter 4. The geometry and the 
coordinate d irec tio n s o f such an assembly is  shown in  Figure 7 .7 . In order 
to connect the disk-rim  and blade elements we have to consider the d i s ­
placements o f the system normal to  the plane of the d isk  as shown in  
Figure 7.8 . Then the following re la tio n sh ip s  can be w ritte n
R ow. -  w .  3 •
i  3 2 3
or
wj = +
LR (7.21)
'dw
d r l
V-•k (7 .2 2 )
where the subscrip ts i ,  j  and k correspond to the d isk , rim and b lade, 
resp ec tiv e ly .
The re la tio n sh ip  between the displacement coordinates of the  
components to  ensure the com patib ility  between the subsystems can be 
w ritte n  in  m atrix form as follow s.
Between the rim and the d isk:
Uh
0 0 0 1°1
0 0
Vj i
0 0 0 |o11
0 0
w.
3 1
1 TR/2 0
1
1 0 
1
0 0
3 j i
0 1 0
■"1 
1 0 1 1
0 0
**ji
0 0 1/R> o
Al
0 0
i .
JiJ > -
0 0 0
1
1 o 
1
0 0
. 
£ 
1
N> 
1
0 0 0
”1----
1 0 
1
0 0
V .
3 2
0 0 0
1
1°
1
0 0
w.
3 2
0 0 0
l'1_l___
TR/2 0
3 j 2
0 0 0 !o
1
1 0
j ja
0 0 0
1
| 0
1
0 i/R r
132 ^ J
0 0 0 ! ° 0 0
w2
8w
3r.
9w
aej  2
w^
3w
3r
3w
ae
(7.24)
Between the blade and the disk:
/*
X
*•
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X
1 TR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
w,
k i
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
k i
0 0 1 / R 0 0 0 0 0 0
■v.1k i
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
w,1 
k i  
< ___ r zz
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
v k 2
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
w,k2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
k2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
k2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Wk2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
wlf
w
3r
W
36
w,
(7.25)
wv
vv
Equations (7.24) and (7.25) are s u f f ic ie n t  to  assemble the sub­
systems, disk-rim  and blade. Inclusion  o f the shroud is  s im ila r to the 
procedure described in  Chapter 5.
The re su ltin g  eigenvalue equation from the wave propagation technique 
o f so lu tion  is  given by the  following equation
Kr -K1
-0)2
Mr -M1
<
c \
qr  (
K1 Kr M1 Mr q 1
I
_
> = 0 (7.26)
where the e x p lic i t  form of K , K , M and M are given by equations (6.41) 
and (6.4'2).
In th is  equation, the corresponding d e flec tio n  vector is  formed by 
p ro jec ting  the magnitudes o f de flec tions a t  the l e f t  and inner nodes on
and imaginary ax is . This can be expressed with the following equation
Every deformation has a component on the re a l and imaginary a x is .
The vecto r summation o f these components givens the maximum magnitude 
o f th a t deformation. The angle defined by the re a l and imaginary 
components fixes the loca tion  o f the substructure  considered in  re la tio n  
to the to ta l  s tru c tu re . The analysis y ie ld s  two d if fe re n t phase angles, 
one fo r the bending and the o ther fo r the to rs io n a l deform ations. The 
phase d ifference  between these two angles is  90 degrees i f  the c ross- 
section  is  symmetric and the centre o f g rav ity  coincides w ith the 
shear cen tre .
This inform ation i s  invaluable to the designer to p re d ic t the 
amplitudes a t  the t ip s  of the blades around the d isk . I f  the asymmetrical 
cross-sectioned blades are used in  the analysis the phase d ifference  can 
be shown to be d if fe re n t than 90 degrees due to the coupling between the 
bending and to rs io n a l modes.
7.3 APPLICATIONS
Ihe f in i t e  element method developed in  th is  chapter i s  v e r if ie d  both 
th e o re tic a lly  and experim entally. Hie mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices o f 
indiv idual elements are combined to represen t the p e rio d ica lly  r e p e t i t iv e  
s tru c tu re , and the wave propagation technique of so lu tion  is  then app lied . 
Once the mass and s t if fn e s s  m atrices o f the system are assembled the 
eigenvalue problem is  solved repeatedly fo r an increasing number o f nodal
d ia m e te r  c o n f ig u r a t io n s .
(7.27)
7 .3 .1  T h e o r e t ic a l  A p p lic a tio n s
Disk-rim-blade assembly as shown in  Figure 7.7 i s  used to  ob tain  
the frequencies o f Kirkhope and W ilson's [7 .9 , 1971] experimental model. 
Salama e t a l [6.42, 1976] a lso  presented th e ir  re su lts  along with 
Kirkhope's values. A ll these re s u l ts ,  including the experim entally 
observed frequencies, are given in  Table 7.1. Five d isk  elements in  
rad ia l and two elements in  tangen tia l d irec tions are used. The rim is  
idea lized  w ith two curved beam elements and the blades are  represented  by 
four beam elements.
The second model i s  th a t used by Ewins and Cottney [5 .4 , 1975].
The geometrical d e ta ils  o f the model are given in  the same reference. 
However some o f the dimensions and the m ateria l p roperties are om itted. 
Tnose omitted dimensions and p roperties are assumed by the author. Two 
d iffe re n t models are employed - i n  the f i r s t  one the rim i s  represented  
with two curved beam elements, and in  the second model annular sec to r 
disk elements are used to id ea lize  the rim. Five annular se c to r elements 
in  ra d ia l and two in  tangential d irec tions are used fo r the d isk , the blade 
is  represented by four beam elements and two curved beam elements rep resen t 
the shroud in  both cases. The re s u lts  are l is te d  in  Table 7.2. Average 
percentage d ifferences from experimental values are a lso  included. In  
th is  case, the presen t re su lts  are s l ig h tly  h igher, th is  can be a ttr ib u te d  
to  the assumed dimensions and m ateria l p ro p erties  o f the model.
7.3.2 Experimental procedure
The v a lid ity  and the accuracy o f the f in i te  element model developed 
have a lso  been assessed by comparing numerical re su its  of the  bladed d isk  
assembly frequencies with experimental data on a simple bladed-disk  model.
The experimental te s tp iece  is  a mild s te e l  d isk , whose dynamic 
c h a ra c te r is tic s  were investigated  in  Chapter 6, and comprises o f twenty
untw isted rectangu lar blades can tilevered  a t  the ou ter boundary of the 
disk . The blades are brazed in to  the grooves cut around the disk periphery 
a t  a stagger angle o f 60°. The dimensions and o ther d e ta ils  o f the 
assembly are given in  Table 7.3. P la te  7.1 i l lu s t r a te s  the experimental 
se t-up . Experimental measurements o f frequency were made by ex c itin g  the 
model using an electromagnet a t  low frequencies ( f  < 500 Hz), a magnetic 
cartridge  a t  medium frequencies (500 Hz < f  < 2000 Hz) and a p ie z o -e le c tr ic  
c ry s ta l a t  high frequencies ( f  < 2000 Hz). The output voltage from 
another p ie z o -e le c tr ic  c ry s ta l was displayed on the oscilloscope and the 
resonance frequency was id e n tif ie d  by observing the maximum amplitude on 
the scope. A d ig ita l  counter was used sim ultaneously to  record the 
resonance frequency.
The method o f observing the sand p a tte rn  i s  used to id e n tify  the 
mode shape o f v ib ra tio n . And only those frequencies corresponding to  
c lea rly  id e n tif ia b le  sand p a tte rn s are recorded. Figures 7.9 to  7.11 
and P la tes 7.2 to  7.4 show some of the th eo re tic a l and experimental mode 
shapes. They are presented in  such a form th a t the th e o re tic a l and 
experim entally observed mode shapes can read ily  be compared. Table 7.4 
gives the calcu lated  frequencies of the bladed disk up to f iv e  nodal 
diam eters, together w ith experim entally observed and id e n tif ie d  frequencies.
In  the second p a r t  o f the experiment the blades are connected a t  
th e ir  tip s  with a continuous shroud. The d e ta ils  o f the shroud are given
in  Table 7.3. Hie calcu lated  frequencies fo r the f i r s t  five  nodal
/
diameters w ith experim entally observed and id e n tif ie d  frequencies are 
l i s te d  in  Table 7.5.
Some o f the th e o re tic a lly  calcu lated  mode shapes, together w ith 
experim entally observed modes, are i l lu s t r a te d  in  Figures 7.12 to 7.16 
and P la tes 7.5 to  7.9. Corresponding th e o re tic a l and experimental mode
shapes are presented in  a form to  provide immediate comparison.
V aria tion  o f the frequencies o f both shrouded and unshrouded models 
w ith the number o f nodal diameters i s  i l lu s t r a te d  in  Figures 7.17 and 
7.18. Unbladed disk and blade can tilev er frequencies are a lso  included. 
Blade clamped-pinned frequencies are given in  Figure 7.18.
7.4 GENERAL DISCUSSION
In a l l  the experimental re su lts  included in  th is  chapter the n a tu ra l 
frequencies are calcu lated  by re ta in in g  a l l  the degrees o f freedom a t  
the nodal p o in ts . To obtain  the n a tu ra l frequency values density  o f the 
m ateria l and Young’s Modulus is  calcu lated  by comparing the calcu lated  
frequency parameters w ith the measured n a tu ra l frequencies. I f  a uniform 
p ro p o rtio n a lity  was maintained over the whole frequency range i t  was 
considered ju s t i f ia b le  to estim ate the m ateria l p ro p erties  more accurately  
by using th is  constant o f p ro p o rtio n a lity  to convert the frequency 
parameter value in to  the n a tu ra l frequency values.
In  the f i r s t  app lica tion  o f the p resen t disk-rim -blade f in i te  
element model the n a tu ra l frequencies o f Kirkhope and Wilson’s bladed 
disk  are calcu lated  and l is te d  in  Table 7 .1 , along with o ther 
in v e s tig a to rs ’ r e s u l ts . The to ta l  m atrix order o f the p resen t sec to r model 
i s  108 in  comparison with 140 o f reference [7.11]. Annular element 
models o f Kirkhope and Wilson, and Reference [7.11] have to ta l  m atrix 
orders o f 28 and 48 respec tive ly . However, when the annular 
element model is  used the global mass and s t i f fn e s s  m atrices are formed 
fo r  every nodal diameter configuration , whereas in  the wave propagation 
technique, these m atrices are the same fo r any number o f nodal diam eters.
In  T ab le  7 .1 ,  when th e  a n n u la r  s e c to r  e lem en t i s  com pared w ith  th e
annular rin g  element of Wilson and Kirkhope, add itional frequency is  
obtained w ith the p resen t disk-rim -blade combination. This is  due to 
the ex tra  degree of freedom, namely, c ircum ferential slope , in  the disk 
element, which does not e x is t in  the Wilson and Kirkhope element. As can 
be seen, the agreement o f the re s u lts  i s  very good.
The dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a shrouded bladed d isk  is  given by 
Ewins and Cottney [5.4, 1975]. They have designed an id ea lized  model to 
sim ulate re a l bladed disk assembly. Their model comprised of a th ree - 
stage disk  w ith stepped thickness v a ria tio n s , a two-stage unifoim blade 
and a continuous t ip  shroud. The assembly was manufactured as an in te g ra l 
component from a mild s te e l  p la te . A p resen t f in i t e  element model is  
applied to  th is  idea lized  model of Ewins and Cottney. Experimentally 
observed frequencies are given in  Table 7.2 along w ith the  re s u lts  obtained 
by the receptance technique and the re su lts  o f Mota Soares e t  a l [7.11, 1976]. 
Two separate models are used in  th is  ana ly sis; in  the f i r s t  model the rim 
is  represented by curved beam elements and in  the second model by annular 
sec to r elements. In both cases the average percentage e rro rs  are 7.8 and 
7.7 w ith respect to experimental values. This does not compare favourably 
with the 6.7 percent e rro r o f the receptance method. Present values are 
in  agreement with the re su lts  o f Reference 7.11, 1976, the average 
d ifference between the two se ts  o f re s u lts  being 2.3 percen t. I t  is  
believed th a t the discrepancies which do e x is t were mainly caused by the 
approximated dimensions of the model from the diagram in  Reference [5 .4 ,
1975], In sp ite  o f the 7.8 percent e rro r  in  th is  case, th is  method o f 
analysis y ie ld s su f f ic ie n tly  accurate re su lts  as w ill  be seen in  l a t e r  
ap p lica tio n s .
Having te s ted  the f e a s ib i l i ty  o f the th eo re tic a l model in  p red ic tin g  
the na tu ra l frequencies o f  shrouded o r unshrouded bladed d isk s, th is  method
is  applied to analyze the frequencies and mode shapes of an experimental 
model, dimensions of which are given in  Table 7.3. Every care was taken 
in  manufacturing the assembly to avoid detuning problems since the 
dimensional to lerances imposed on the b lad es’ manufacture con tro lled  the 
ex ten t o f detuning. Dynamic c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f th is  assembly were then 
te s te d  by supporting the te s tp iece  on a p a r t ia l ly  in f la te d  inner tube and 
v ib ra tin g  the assembly. Made shapes were id e n tif ie d  by observing the sand 
p a tte rn s . The n a tu ra l frequencies o f the assembly were ca lcu la ted  
using the p resen t sec to r model and annular model o f Kirkhope and Wilson. 
Both se ts  o f re s u l ts ,  up to fiv e  nodal diam eters, are l i s te d  in  Table 7.4. 
Only those frequencies whose mode shapes were id e n tif ie d  by sand p a tte rn s  
are included in  the l i s t in g .  A ll the? re su lts  are in  good agreement and 
the average d ifference is  le ss  than 4 percent between the th e o re tic a l and 
experimental frequencies. T heore tica lly  ca lcu la ted  mode shapes fo r  th ree  
d iffe re n t n a tu ra l frequencies are given in  Figures 7.9 to 7.11. The 
maximum d eflec tion  p ro f ile  o f the disk and the blade i s  a lso  i l lu s t r a te d  
in  the fig u res . The angular p o sitio n  o f the nodal lin e  w ith resp ec t to 
the substructure concerned is  also  shown in  the figu res. Each figu re  i s  
accompanied by the corresponding experim entally observed and photographed 
mode shape. P la tes .7.2 to 7.4 show these mode shapes. Experimental mode 
shapes are drawn on transparen t sheets to show the agreement between the 
th eo re tica l and experimental modes. In a l l  the cases agreement i s  very 
good and the small d ifference in  the angular p o sitio n  of nodal lin e s  may 
be due to  minor manufacturing inaccuracies and s tre s s  v a ria tio n s  around 
the disk periphery, re su ltin g  from the brazing process.
In the second phase o f the experiment the e ffe c t  o f shrouding is  
investigated  by including a continuous t ip  shroud around the b lades. 
T heoretically  calcu lated  frequencies fo r the  f i r s t  five nodal diam eter 
configurations are l is te d  in  Table 7.4. S im ila rly , only those experim ental
f r e q u e n c ie s  w ith  i d e n t i f i a b l e  sa n d  p a t t e r n s  a re  in c lu d e d  i n  T ab le  7 .4 .
A sample o f mode shapes w ith 0 , 1, 2 and 3 nodal diameters are given in  
Figures 7.12 to  7.16. Maximum ra d ia l d eflec tion  p ro f ile s  o f the  disk 
and the  blades are also  shorn in  the figu res. Each th e o re tic a l mode 
shape i s  accompanied by the corresponding experim entally observed sand 
p a tte rn  in  P la tes 7.5 to  7.9. Agreement o f the mode shapes i s  very good 
in  a l l  cases. The average percentage d ifference between the experimental 
and th e o re tic a l frequencies i s  le ss  than 4 percen t.
In  two cases, fo r 1 and 2 nodal diameter con figu ra tions, two 
d iffe re n t frequencies were observed fo r the same mode shape. Ewins [7 .7 , 
1973] pointed out th a t most o f the n a tu ra l frequencies o f  shrouded o r un­
shrouded bladed disk assemblies occur in  p a irs . Each such p a ir  are 
re fe rred  to  as a ’double' mode and are id e n tic a l in  every respec t except 
the o rien ta tio n  o f th e i r  modal shapes - which 'may be described as cos m 0 
and s in  m 0 respec tive ly . The few exceptions to th is  ru le  are those models 
in  which every blade has the same amplitude, as in  the case fo r  0 nodal 
diam eters, and, i f  Ng (the number o f blades) is  even, fo r  Ng/2 nodal 
diam eters. These ’s in g le ’ modes each possess a unique n a tu ra l frequency. 
Such a descrip tion  o f double modes is  necessary on two counts. F i r s t ,  
the phenomenon o f standing waves, which are observed in  a ro ta tin g  bladed 
disk , may only be explained i f  the assembly has two modes o f v ib ra tio n  a t  
the frequency being excited . In fa c t ,  s im ila r conditions are  necessary 
to  explain the response to  any o ther form o f e x c ita tio n . Secondly, when 
the bladed d isk  is  detuned by the presence o f small geom etrical d ifferences 
between the blades, these double modes separate  to form two q u ite  d is t in c t  
modes. This e ffe c t can explain the existence o f such double frequencies 
seen experim entally fo r the same mode shape.
Computed non-dimensional frequency parameters o f the unshrouded and 
shrouded bladed disk fo r various nodal diameters are  i l lu s t r a te d  in
Figures 7.17 and 7.18. Unbladed disk  and clamped-free blade frequencies 
are a lso  shown in  the fig u res . As the number of nodal diameters increase, 
the d isk  provides a r ig id  base fo r the blade roots and the frequencies 
of the assembly converge to  those of a can tilev er blade. When there  is  no 
stagger angle the v ib ra tio n  of the blades in  the plane of the  d isk  may be 
trea ted  independently o f those in  the ax ia l d irec tio n . The e ffe c t of the 
blade stagger angle i s  to  couple the ax ia l and in-plane v ib ra tio n s . The 
maximum ax ia l and ra d ia l displacements o f the blade are included in  the 
mode shape diagrams, Figures 7.9 to  7.16. The angular p o s itio n  of the 
re p e tit iv e  substructu re , i . e .  the b lade, w ith respect to  a nodal l in e  is  
given by
<, = -tan-"-1 (7 .28 )
m
where q1 and qr  are the imaginary and re a l magnitudes o f the corresponding 
defoimation and m is  the number o f nodal diam eters. The magnitudes of 
deformations on the re p e tit iv e  substructure  is  then e asily  obtained by 
m ultiplying the maximum amplitudes of the deformations w ith s in  m <f>, <f> 
being the angle of angular p o sitio n . I t  is  observed th a t two d iffe re n t 
<f) values e x is t fo r bending and to rsio n a l deformations. The d iffe rence  
between these $ values is  calcu lated  to  be (90/m)0 which corresponds to 
the phase d ifference between the bending and to rs io n a l deform ations. I f  
the c ro ss-sec tion  is  asymmetrical, due to the presence o f to rs io n  bending 
coupling, th is  phase d ifference  could be o ther than (90/m)°. Once the 
displacements of the substructure  are determined, .the motion in  the 
adjacent section  w ill  d if fe r  from th a t in  the previous one by the fac to r  e^.
The v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  of the shrouded bladed d isk  is  
s ig n if ic a n tly  d iffe re n t from th a t o f the unshrouded assembly. The shroud 
transm its the ax ia l and circum ferential forces a t  the biade t ip s .  Hence 
the overa ll p a tte rn  o f the v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  w ill be a lte re d . The
f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  and the to rs io n a l r ig id i ty  of the shroud w ill  influence 
the frequencies, these e ffe c ts  w ill be transm itted  mainly by the ax ia l 
forces a t  the blade t ip s .  Of the two r ig id i t ie s ,  the e ffe c t of flex u ra l 
r ig id i ty  w ill  be more prominent. The f i r s t  family o f frequencies o f the 
shrouded system w ill  converge to  th a t of flapw ise clamped-pinned blade 
frequencies. Higher clamped-pinned blade frequencies a re  a lso  ind icated  
in  Figure 7.18. For th is  p a r tic u la r  bladed d isk  0, 1, 2 and 3 nodal 
c irc le s  w il l  appear fo r the f i r s t  fourteen frequencies a t  each nodal 
diameter configuration . Due to the coupling e ffe c t of the shroud there  
are add itional fam ilies o f frequencies which contain combined bending and 
to rs io n a l displacements of the b lades.
The analysis presented here explains the  method of c a lcu la tin g  the 
v i ta l  inform ation, i . e .  the n a tu ra l frequencies and mode shapes of 
shrouded or unshrouded bladed disk assem blies. Such a p red ic tio n  is  only 
possib le  with the aid  of the wave propagation technique o f the f i n i t e  
element method with a minimum degree of freedom. I t  forms the b asis  fo r 
pred ic ting  the mode shapes of more complicated p ra c tic a l engine assem blies. 
This can be achieved by incorporating more soph istica ted  f i n i t e  elements 
to represen t the d e ta iled  engine disks and blades.
TABIE 7.1 . Comparison of computed and experimental n a tu ra l frequencies 
(Hz) of the bladed d isk  model" o f Kirkhope and Wilson.
: m
Kirkhope 
and Wilson 
[7.9, 1971]
Annular 
element 
[6.42, 1976]
Sector 
element 
[6.42, 1976]
Present
model
Experimental 
values 
[7 .9 , 1971]
112 112 112 112 113
321 323 323 331 326
741 742 742 737 -
2 1163 1161 1156 1147 1123
1278 1278 1265 -
2072 2075 2076 2060 2094
3362 3328 3328 3374 3217
115 115 115 115 115
590 587 585 606 581
746 747 746 743 754
3 1258 1258 1244 -
1713 1715 • 1713 1710 1687
2145 2147 2146 2132 2157
4003 3987 3986 3946 3983
116 116 • 116 116 116
707 704 702 708 695
777 773 770 783 766
4 1261 1261 1248 -
2013 2013 2013 2003 2013
2832 2771 2772 2834 2792
4105 3990 3989 3948 4027
116 116 116 116 116
724 724 723 720 -
829 819 813 833 -
5 1262 1262 1249 -
2040 2041 2041 2029 2041
3781 3671 3672 3771 3616
4261 3993 3992 3956 4162
116 116 116 116 116
727 728 727 723 -
861 . 850 843 862 -
6 1263 1263 1249 -
2048 2050 2050 2036 2067
4007 3965 3965 3933 ‘ 3929
4813 4010 4009 3933 4336
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TABLE 7 .3 . D etails o f the shrouded-bladed d isk  assembly 
used in  the experiments.
Disk
Inner radius 
Outer radius 
Thickness 
Young's modulus 
Disk density  
Poisson 's r a t io
= 1.3 in  
= 8 in  
= 0.345 in  
=.30 x 10s lb / in 2 
= 0.285 lb / in 3 
= 0.3
Number of blades = 20
Blade c ro ss-sec tion = 0.690 in  x 0.125 in
Blade length = 6 in
Blades
Stagger angl£ ti On O o
Young's modulus = 3 0  x io 6 lb / in 2
Blade density = 0.285 lb / in 3
Shroud c ro ss-sec tion = 0.345 in  x 0.0625 in
Shroud Young's modulus = 30 x io f lb / in 2
Shroud density = 0.283 lb / in 3
TABLE 7.4. Comparison of the f in i t e  element models and 
experimental frequencies (Hz) fo r the experimental bladed 
d isk . D etails o f the assembly are given in  Table 7.3.
Nodal
diameters
Annular
element
Sector
element
Experimental
values
112.6 111.8 112.9
382.5 347.8 342
662.3 664.5
742.7 764.2 743
1760.0 1755.6
0 1905.8 1864.8
2175.9 2208.3
3818.8 3687.0
3945.8 3946.8
5206.4 5265.6 5014
125.5 125.2 124
552.2 542.2 521.3
703.2 703.0
1138.9 1129.4 1097.5
1 1760.2 1755.8
2006.9 2000.1 1949.5
2841.2 2829.4 2735.7
3928.7 3893.7
4033.3 3979.3
5552.1 5536.5
105.0 104.9 104
239.9 242.1 255.1
628.9 617.8 583.6
727.5 724.6 712.4
1713.4 1699.3 1679.6
1765.4 1760.0
2 2102.0 2090.0 2040
3561.0 3486.1 3259
3942.8 3941.3
4675.3 4562.8 4388
5552.8 5537.0
110.6 110.3 108.5 .
' 444.0 443.0 440.4
678.4 676.8 655
840.5 834.4 827
1761.0 1756.4
3 1977.3 1969.6
2660.7 2630.9 2588
3906.9 3819.1
3977.1 3955.5
5550.1 5530.9
5866.9 5714.5 5558
TABLE 7 .4 .  (C on td .)
Nodal Annular Sector Experimental
diameters element element values
111.7 111.5 109.5
538.5 529.3 525.1
694.3 694.5 696.5
1170.4 1178.0 1183.2
1764.4 1759.6
4 2024.1 2016.5
3338.6 3271.1
3939.8 3936.4
4389.6 4275.1
5553.8 5537.0
7053.9 6918.2
112.2 111.9 112.9
571.1 558.2 526.6
700.0 699.9 696.5
1594.9 1612.8
1780.6 1777.4
5 2098.7 2096.7
3703.4 3592.1
3945.1 3943.8
5231.1 5097.5
5563.1 5543.9
7327.1 7260.7
TABLE 7 .5 . Comparison of the sec to r f in i t e  element 
model frequencies w ith experim entally observed 
frequencies (Hz). D etails o f the assembly i s  given 
in  Table 7 .3 .
Nodal F in ite  element Experimental
diameters model values
93.1 98.3
310.4 318
551.3
676.8 654.5
0 1662.01999.2
2066.3 
2384.5
3166.3
3390.8
3534.8 
4761.2
5315.5 5119
215.8 209, 211
520.1 526
609.3
1067.8 1043
1 1715.5
2325.5 
2383.7
2782.4 
3372.9
3530.4
154.7 149.4
- 353.4 358, 364
569.4
o 668.7 640L 1535.2 1494
1881.0 1825
2386.7
2656.3
3305.4
3421.3
215.5 198.4
563.2
608.9 602
755.6
3
.................................... .  . . .
1670.7 
2355.5
2405.7
2996.8 
3266.0
3504.9
1604
TABLE 7 .5 . (c o n td .)
Nodal F in ite  element Experimental
diameters model values
261.5 241
571.6
675.9 649
1097.6 1108
4 1742.9 16592391.9
2570.9
3163.3 
3424.8
3755.4
319.2
579.5
691.3
1469.6
1860.7 1823
5 2397.42603.4
3048.1
3489.6 
3850.9
5008.7
5701.7
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Fig. 7.1. A sim plified  model for blade-disk  assembly suggested by 
E llington and McCallion.
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F ig . 7 . 2 .  D is t r ib u t io n  o f  r e a c t io n  fo rc e  a round  d is k .
M iv n - l
M Mn n+1
n+1n - l
n+1n - l
fle x ib le  rin g
e la s t ic  foundation
Fig. 7.3. A sim p lified  model for b lade-disk  assembly suggested 
by Wagner [7.11, 1967].
Fig. 7 .4 . Deflections and forces a t  the disk periphery
(a) undeflected p o sitio n , (b) deflec tion  a t the disk periphery, 
(c) blade bending and shear force, (d) blade to rs io n a l moment.
zi-1
k k+1
Fig. 7.5. Geometry o f bladed disk model with annular ring  disk elements 
with three nodal diam eters.
270
(a)
(b)
N = 4 R *
N = 4
o nodes on the l e f t  boundary 
a in te r io r  nodes 
D nodes on the r ig h t boundary
Fig. 7 .6 . Geometry o f the substructures o f (a) unshrouded and 
(b) shrouded bladed disk .
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Fig. 7 .7 . Exploded view of disk-rim -blade and shroud assembly and the 
displacements of components.
w. w.
\
TR
w. - displacement o f disk  
edge
w. - displacement o f  the 
** cen tro id  o f the rim
- displacement o f the 
blade root
Fig. 7 .8 . Deformations o f the disk-rim -blade normal to  the plane 
o f the d isk .
F ig . 7 .9 . T h e o re t ic a l  mode sh ap e  o f  th e  b la d e d  d is k  assem bly  w ith  2 n o d a l
d ia m e te rs  ( f 8 = 3486.1  Hz) .  B lade d isp la c e m e n ts  o u t  o f  (yx) and
i n  (xz) th e  p la n e  o f  th e  d is k  a r e  shown by b ro k en  l i n e s .
PLATE 7.2. Experimentally observed mode shape of the bladed
disk assembly with 2 nodal diameters (f =3258 Hz)
4.12
T heoretical mode shape o f the bladed d isk  assembly with 2 nodal 
diameters ( f j 0 = 4562.8 Hz). Blade displacements out of and in  
the plane of the disk are shown by broken lin e s .
Fig. 7.10
PLATE 7.3. Experimentally observed mode shape of the bladed
disk assembly with 2 nodal diameters (f =4388 Hz)
\  /
V^\
Fig. 7.11. T heoretical mode shape of the bladed d isk  assembly with 3 nodal 
diameters ( f n  = 5714.5 Hz). Blade displacements out of and in  
the plane of the d isk  are shown by broken lin e s .
PLATE Experimentally observed mode shape of the bladed
disk with 3 nodal diameters (fll =5558 Hz)
1Fig, 7 .12. T heoretical mode shape of the shrouded and bladed d isk
assembly with zero nodal diameters (fn , = 5315.5 llz). Blade 
displacements out of and in  the plane of the disk  are  shown 
by broken l in e s .
PLATE 7.5- Experimentally observed mode shape of the shrouded
bladed disk assembly with o nodal diameters
( f n = 5119 Hz)
a ZQZ :
8 9 .7
y
Fig. 7.13. T heoretical mode shape of the shrouded and bladed disk
assembly fo r 1 nodal diameter ( f 2 = 214.6 Hz). Blade
displacements out o f (yx) and in  (xz) the plane of the disk
are  shown by broken lin e s .
4 - 0  J
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PLATE 7.6. Experimentally observed mode shape of the shrouded
and bladed disk assembly with one nodal diameter
(f2* 211 Hz)
0 . 3 4
Fig. 7.14. Theoretical mode shape of the shrouded and bladed d isk  
assembly fo r 2 nodal diameters (fi = 154.7 Hz). Blade 
displacements out o f (xy) and in (xz) the plane of the disk  
are shown by broken l in e s .
PLATE 7.7* Experimentally observed mode shape of the shrouded
and bladed disk assembly with two nodal diameters
(f3=149 Hz)
Ztfb )
+■
Fig. 7.15. T heoretical mode shape o f the shrouded and bladed d isk  
assembly fo r 2 nodal diameters ( f 2 -  353.4 Hz). Blade 
displacements out of (xy) and in  (xz) the plane o f the disk  
are shown by broken lin e s .
PLATE 7.8. Experimentally observed mode shape of the shrouded
and bladed disk assembly with two nodal diameters
(fP=363 Hz)
Fig. 7.16. Theoretical mode shape of the shrouded and bladed.disk  
assembly fo r 3 nodal diameters ( f i 2 = 5542.8 Hz). Blade 
displacements out of (xy) and in  (xz) the plane of the disk  
are shown by broken lin e s .
PLATE 7-9. Experimentally observed mode shape of the shrouded
and bladed disk assembly with three nodal diameters
(f12=538l Hz)
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Fig. 7.17. Natural frequencies of 2 0 bladed d isk . Blade clamped- 
free  frequencies arc shown on the rig h t sca le .
( A Assembly.frequencies, • disk alone frequencies).
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Fig. 7.18. Natural frequencies of a shrouded and 2G-bladcd d isk . 
Blade clampcd-pinned frequencies are shown on the r ig h t sca le .
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CONCLUSIONS
In  th is  in v estig a tio n  o f the app lica tion  of the f in i t e  element method 
to  the v ib ra tio n  analysis o f blade packets on r ig id  and f le x ib le  d isk s, 
the following important fea tu res have been evolved.
(a) The number o f batch modes o f a blade packet between any two 
c an tilev e r-  type modes of v ib ra tio n  is  dependent on the length 
r a t io ,  f lex u ra l r ig id i ty  r a t io ,  slenderness r a t io  and weight 
r a t io ,  and i s  an in teger m ultip le  of one le ss  than the number 
o f b lades. The frequency inference diagram i s  a good aid  fo r 
synthesizing the  v ib ra tio n  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a packet from the 
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f a two-bladed packet.
(b) The curved beam element whose shape functions are derived from 
independent polynomial expresssions fo r the generalized s tra in s  
ra th e r than displacements proved to  be a f a s t  converging element. 
I t  is  successfu lly  applied to various problems and produced 
b e tte r  re s u lts  than the other known elements.
(c) The e f fe c t  o f shroud curvature on the packet frequencies became 
important a t  low R/L^ ra t io s .  As the shroud con tribu tion  to 
o vera ll s t if fn e s s  and weight increased the e f fe c t  o f curvature 
became more prominent.
(d) In form ulating the d isk  v ib ra tio n  problem comparison o f the 
annular ring  type elements w ith the sec to r elements revealed 
the former to  be more economical from the computer storage 
p o in t o f view. However, the frequencies a t  higher nodal 
diameters are more accurately  pred icted  using the annular 
sec to r element.
(e) The wave propagation technique of analyzing the ro ta t io n a lly  
period ic  s tru c tu re s  resu lted  in  a very refined  f in i t e  element
model. By making use of the cy c lic  property o f the problem the 
re su ltin g  mathematical model i s  described by a very small number 
o f degrees of freedom with corresponding savings in  computer 
storage and time.
The wave propagation so lu tion  o f the eigenvalue problem produced 
the re a l  and imaginary components o f the corresponding generalized 
coordinates. From th is  data the modal p a tte rn  fo r the bladed 
d isk  i s  obtained and compared w ith experim entally observed mode 
shapes. These comparisons show exce llen t agreement.
At higher frequencies when the number of nodal diameters increase 
the e ffe c t  of d isk  f le x ib i l i ty  decreases and the frequencies o f 
the system converge to  blade clamped-free frequencies. The 
in troduction  of the shroud makes the frequencies converge to  
clamped-pinned frequencies of the blade.
F in a lly , the lim ita tio n  of o ther known methods o f so lu tio n  of 
bladed d isk s, w ith or w ithout the shroud, to  p red ic t the phase 
angle between the bending and to rs io n a l displacements has been 
overcome when wave propagation technique is  used.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
The development o f a f in i te  element model in  th is  th e s is  i s  based 
on the elements o f sim pler geometric form. As a next step  the model can 
be re fined  by using complex-shaped blade and disk f in i te  elements. 
Therefore, experimental data of various coup lex  configurations i s  
required fo r fu rth e r carefu l assessment o f the calcu lated  frequencies.
The e f fe c t  o f thermal environment and aerodynamic forces can be included 
in  the analy sis .
The p ra c tic a l importance o f developing the method to  p re d ic t the 
dynamic behaviour o f turbomachinery is  obvious. The f in i te  element method 
can be e ffe c tiv e ly  applied to rep resen t the ro ta tin g  and non-ro ta ting  
conponents o f the turbomachinery. The sh a f t and the bearings can be 
included in  the analysis by su itab le  systems containing equivalent 
s t if fn e s s  and damping p ro p ertie s .
E ffic ie n t sh e ll elements can be used to  represen t the blades and 
the d isk . Wave propagation technique can be extended to  two dimensions 
to investiga te  the dynamic behaviour o f se rie s  o f bladed disks on a 
sh a ft representing  the various stages in  an aero gas turb ine or 
a compressor.
The widely used locking or s lid in g  type shrouds or lacings can also  
be included in  the future in v es tig a tio n s. Viscous type o f damping 
mechanism can be incorporated to  account fo r any energy d iss ip a tio n  due 
to  Ad.bratory rubbing action  a t  shroud in te rfa c e s .
APPENDICES
A .l The frequency equation of a beam clamped a t  one end, w ith 
to rs io n  spring and a mass a t  the o ther
The governing d if fe re n t ia l  equation of free  v ib ra tio n  of beams is  
given by
d"r(S)
------------  e* r(5) = 0  (Al-1)
d ? "
where
g- -  (Al-2)
The so lu tion  to  eqn (Al-1) is  then
r(£) = A s in  3 £ + B cos 3 £ + C sinh  3 £ + D cosh 3 £ (Al-3)
where 0 < £ < 1.
The boundary conditions of a beam as shown in  Fig. A .l , w ith  to rs io n
spring and a mass a t  the o ther end is  given as
At 5 = 0 ,  r(5) = 0
r f ( Q = 0
At 5 = 1 ,  r'"(5) = - r(5)
r " ( 5 )  = - H f r ' ( 5 )
where M is  the concentrated mass attached to  tlie beam and T is  the 
spring constant fo r to rs io n a l spring.
Enforcing these boundary conditions and solving fo r  the v ib ra tio n  
frequencies requires finding those values of 3 th a t s a t is fy  the 
following determinant equation.
($sin$ -  ncos3) (3cos3 + rising) (3sinh3 + ncosh3) (3cosh3 + nsinh3)
(T*cos3-3sin3) -(T*sin3+3cos3) (T*cosh3+3sinh3) (T*sinh3+3cosh3)
(Al-4)
Solution of the determinant equation (Al-4) gives
{3T*(cos3 cosh3-l) + n3(l+cos3 cosh3) + [32(cos3 sinh3-sin3 cosh3)
+ T*(cos3 sinh3+sin3 cosh3) ] } / (l-cos3 c.osh3) = 0
(Al-5)
where T* i s  the dimensionless spring constant given by
s = 1
r " , ( 5 )  -  -  p s ; r ( ^
r' ' (?) = - ~  r- (?)
r(?) = O 
r'(?) = O
Fig. A.l. The boundary conditions of a beam clamped at one 
end and with torsion spring and a mass at the 
other endv
B .l The in-plane strain-d isp lacem ent re la tio n sh ip s and the 
energy expressions of a curved beam element
The strain-d isp lacem ent re la tio n sh ip s  of an in-plane element of a 
th in  ring  can be derived by considering the deformation of an 
in fin ite s im a l element (AA) to  a new configuration (A'A’) a f te r  deformation, 
Figure B .l . The curvature o f the  undefoimed mean lin e  (AA) is  given as 
1/R0 = 'Ki. Using the basic  d e fin itio n  of curvature
^ _ change in  angle -n
K  arc length '
the curvature of the deformed mean lin e  (A’A1) , th a t i s ,  k2 , can be 
calcu lated .
Assuming, without loss o f g en e ra lity , th a t  k2 > Ki. The change in  
angle re fe rred  to  in  equation (Bl-1) i s ,  of course, w ith respect to  a 
fixed d irec tio n  and thus, to  f i r s t -o rd e r  q u a n titie s ,
oti -  (a 2 -  d0)
(Bl-2)
rd0
where r  and 0 are  ra d ia l and tan g en tia l coordinates resp ec tiv e ly .
The angles ai and a 2 can be expressed as
oti ~ tan  (*! vRo
012 = j r -  (V  + V" d9) (Bl-4)
Using (Bl-3) and (Bl-4) in  (Bl-2) gives
This i s  the curvature o f the deformed element, and thus the change
/ .m  curvature is
k2 -  Ki = ---- — (y + vm) (B l-6)
R 2 o
The circum ferential s t r a in  e of the centre lin e  element from 
Fig. B .l is
i  + de -  Ul + u, + §  dej - r o de
e =
R dG o
(1 + iy(Ro + u,> - V
e = ------------------  —  (Bl-7)
Ro
which can be approximated as
e = CB1-8)
Ro
The to ta l  s t r a in  energy due to  change of curvature and c e n tre - lin e  
ex tensiona lity  is  obtained by superpositioning . F i r s t  c e n tre -lin e  is  
assumed to  be in -ex tensional, therefo re  c ircum feren tial s t r a in  becomes 
zero giving
v = - u ’ (Bl-9)
su b s titu tin g  in to  eqn (B l-6 )
K? -  KI = —  (u 1 -  V") (Bl-10)
V
Then th e  e f f e c t  o f  e x t e n s io n a l i ty  i s  in c lu d e d  by  assum ing e ^ 0 .
In terms of n a tu ra l coordinate, s ,  the c ircum ferential s t r a in  and 
change in  curvature becomes,.
ds2 Ro ds
The re la tio n sh ip  between the change in  curvature and the magnitude 
of bending moment fo r th in  beams is
Mz
K * - ir r -  ’ (B1-13Jxy El v 'J z
Hence the to ta l  s t r a in  energy fo r a th in  curved beam v ib ra tin g  in  i t s  
plane including the centre l in e  ex tensionality  becomes
it 1AE
ip  2 R e2 ds + A g j -  ds (Bl-13)
Corresponding k in e tic  energy expression i s  given as
T. = i  pAip  2 (u2 + v2) ds (Bl-14)
B.2 The out-of-plane strain-d isp lacem ent re la tio n sh ip s  and the 
energy expressions of a curved beam element
To derive the strain-displacem ent re la tio n sh ip s , a can tile v e r  curved 
beam as shown in  Fig. B.2 i s  considered. I f  and a re , re sp ec tiv e ly , 
moments acting  on the cross-sec tion  a t  0  about the x- and y-axes (M^  
being the tw isting  moment and being the bending moment), w the 
displacement of cen tro id  0  in  the z -ax is , 3 the angle of tw is t o f the
c r o s s - s e c t io n  abou t th e  x - a x is  (c o n s id e re d  a s  p o s i t i v e ,  i f  th e  r o t a t i o n
r ig id i ty ,  GJ the to rs io n a l r ig id i ty ,  eT the angle of tw is t per u n it
X f 1
length a t  the same c ro ss-sec tio n , R the i n i t i a l  radius of curvature of 
the  cen tre  lin e  o f the beam, k  ^ the  radius o f curvature of the centre 
l in e  a t 0  a f te r  the beam is  deformed in  the p rin c ip a l plane xz, then the 
following two equations can be derived:
In  order to  obtain  expressions fo r the radius of curvature k and 
the tw is t c,j, as functions of displacement w and the angle 3 , w and 3 
w ill be assumed to  be small q u a n titie s . The f in a l  values of the radius 
of curvature and of the tw is t w ill  be obtained by adding the separa te  
e ffe c ts  produced on the beam by the l in e a r  displacement w and by the 
angular displacement 3 .
Suppose f i r s t  th a t  an element ds o f the curved bar (see Fig. B.3) 
is  subjected to  a displacement dw in  the ( -z )-d ire c tio n . As a 
consequence, the element o f the beam w ill  ro ta te  w ith respec t to  p rin c ip a l 
y -ax is (CO) through an angle -dw/ds. Due to  th is  ro ta tio n , the axis 
yi(COi) o f the  adjacent c ro ss-sec tion  Oi w ill  d isplace in to  the new 
p o sitio n  y2 (C0 2) ,  the angle O1CO2 between the y i-  and y?.“axes being equal 
to dw/R. The tw ist per u n it length of the  beam w ill  be
is  counterclockwise w ith respect to  the x -a x is ) , El the f lex u ra l
M
y
(B2-1)
Mx
(£p) ! AR ds (B2-2)
In  a d d i t io n ,  a  d isp la c e m e n t w in  th e  ( -z )  d i r e c t i o n  w i l l  p ro d u ce  a
curvature k, o f the cen tre  l in e  of the  beam in  the p rin c ip a l xz-plane, xz
analogous to  th a t in  a s tra ig h t  b a r, and which w ill be given by
K = - ^  (B2-3)
XZ1 ds2
Suppose now th a t the same beam is  subjected to  a small angular 
displacement 3 (see F ig. B.4) . The corresponding curvature w il l  be given
by
g = _ sin_B = _B  (B2 - 4 )
x z 2 R R
At the same time angular displacement 3 w il l  produce a tw is t per u n it 
length
(£P, = §
Adding eqns (B2-2) and (B2-5) and eqns (B2--3) and (B2-4) gives the 
two equations
_ 1 dw d3
T " R ds ds CB2- 6)
IC = _ _ p (B2-7)
xz ds2 R
By su b s titu tin g  eqns (B2-6) and (B2-7) in to  eqns (B2-1), Saint-V enant1s 
equations fo r a curved beam bent out of i t s  plane o f i n i t i a l  curvature 
are obtained; thus,
The k in e tic  energy of the beam element can be expressed
> JU4
A'
O
Fig. B.l. Geometry of the in-plane deformation.
x, u
Fig. B.2. Diagram showing symbols and orientation.
y  2
Fig. B.3. A small element of the curved bar subject to a dw 
amount of deflection.
yFig. B.4. An element of the curved bar subject to a small (3) 
displacement.
C.1 A simple f in i te  d ifference mathematical model o f a bladed 
packet on an in f in i te ly  s t i f f  disk:
Consider the system shown in  Fig. 5 .1 . The model is  comprised of a 
s e t  of N + 1 id en tica l l ig h t  c an tile v e rs , each of s t i f fn e s s  k , and carrying 
a mass m a t  th e ir  free  ends. The masses are coupled e la s t ic a l ly  by springs 
o f s t i f fn e s s  s ,  as shorn. The fixed  ends of the can tilevers  are  clamped to  
a r ig id  s ta tio n ary  foundation.
The equation o f motion fo r  a ty p ica l mass is
mx ■+kx + s ( 2x -  x . - -  x .,) = 0r  r  v r  r +1 r - l J (Cl-1)
the so lu tions of which have the form
xr  = Xr  (A s in  art + B cos wt) (Cl-2)
On su b s titu tio n  of th is  expression fo r xr , equation (Cl-1) becomes
(Cl-3)
where E is  the sh if tin g  operator such th a t  Exr  = xr+p  E2Xr  = x 2 » so 
on.
The so lu tions to  equation (Cl-3) have the form
Xr  = A sinh <|>r + B cosh ' <pr (Cl-4)
where
k - mw2
cosh (j) = 1 + (C l-5)
2s
but as 1 - (k - mo)2) / 2s l ie s  in  the range - 1  to  1 + k / 2s ,  imaginary values 
o f (J) might be found. The boundary conditions are in  th is  case
g iv in g  th e  fre q u e n c y  eq u a tio n *
sinh <f> [1 -  cosh (N + 1) 4>] = 0 (Cl-7)
which is  s a t is f ie d  i f
i  2p TT
<j> =   (Cl-8)
N + 1
Hence
to2 ■ = ■ i  + 2s /  !  _ cos IE  ] (Cl-9)
m m [ N + 1
and the p rin c ip a l modes are given by
2p TT r
X = B c o s   (Cl-10)
r  N + 1
Equation (Cl-9) shows th a t  when s is  small compared w ith k, th a t  i s  . 
when the  coupling is  weak, the N + 1 na tu ra l frequencies l i e  in  a narrow 
band about the na tu ra l frequency of a sing le  c an tile v e r . Equation (Cl-10) 
shows th a t the normal modes cover the range from a l l  c an tilev ers  
v ib ra tin g  in  phase to  each being 180 degrees out o f phase w ith i t s  
neighbours.
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